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By 8HLOMO MAOZ
fafi Economic Reporter

per cent price rise in sub-

bade commodities is to be
by -this coming Tuesday,
sources said yesterday,
a price bike now will poet-

next increase until after the

New Tear’s holidays,
'government's subsidies now
state budget some ILaoom. a
and the price rise is aimed at

to cot the outlay.
Minister Simha Ehrlich
meeting recently with

re- of the Ministerial
‘ Committee to determine
of the price hike and sub-
compensation for the lower
groups, before holding an of-

tneeting- He is trying to avoid a
of the “night id the lame
when the government met to

on a massive subsidy slash an
decided not to decide.

%e'60 per cent price hike is ex-

on bread, cooking oil, milk,
rjne, cheeses', leben, frozen

and public transport,

poultry and cooking oil are
1 special targets for the
It appears that the public

price hikes will be tin-

ted separately from the
eta. t

industry sources warned
that any drastic price

could result In widespread
tag. which would be inl-

and unhygienic. They said

if' the 140,000 tons of poultry

geeased annually, only half are

tered in modern; hygienic

3JWU now, the relatively inexpen-

Me. cost of poultry has kept
.4^de^lrables’

, out of the business.

Bat they now fear .that the sudden
climb would .’bring the .less

Bfitpuloua dealers into the action.

;

lie lower income groups are ex-

ttted to receive immediate com-
ssaatloa for the price increases, but

le Tressury has not yet produced

fryplanfarcompensating the entire

jpMic.

.Observes, last night said that

free Augusthrthe lastmonthforthe

ssAWddfbr.Q^flher.yagejtfJia..

lyhalf of t?ie commodities price

won't beitfO^ded inthe refekon-

that compensation- . Thus the

impensafion forthehlkeswilLcome
dyin January, if employers agree

1 Ill

|amc buying

it Tel Aviv
' ‘vil- .

’

••'‘!V J|y ALAN EL8NEB
.

'

-^ Jerusalem Post Reporter

JpAVIV. — Another wave of panic
' developed in supermarkets

;;.myesterday, sett off by reports

"Mithe Treasury is planning to lift

: Ji&&ltai .on basic goods over the

b yesterday that the prices

margarine, oil. milk, dairy

•

" ,’^hy «n average of 60-60 per cent
' Jfrphed in what one north Tel Aviv
• * Nanuarket manager described as
' tfsmpede” in the shops yester-

‘.te- reports said that the price
-

'frxeues would occur within the

tel lew days, before the publication
j-j-tte July cost-of-living index on

1 " TOtbetday, That figure is expected
pcrafce opposition from ministers to

increases In food prices,

jjfce main demand yesterday was
,^-*''7* frozen poultry, margarine, and

Specially cooking oil. Several
PPennarketa instituted rationing of

iiHrlloiltiiyp ridi customer to one
jottle tmly when their stocks began
l»nm low. -

By ABUSH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Aluf Avigdor Ben-Gal, O.C.
Northern Command, yesterday call-

ed the Arabs of Galilee "a cancer in
our body.”
He said that they are Increasingly

identifying with the Arab nationalist
movement, .and regard themselves
as its advance troops. The half-
million Arab& in Galilee are only
waiting for the right moment to
strike, Ben-Gal said. He was ad-
dressing a group of Knesset
members who were on a tour of the
Golan Heights, and had just finished
lunch at Kibbutz Zlvan. The tour
was organized by the Committee of

Northern Settlements and Align-
ment-MK Avrah&m Katz-Oz, with
the cooperation of the Northern
Command (which provided two
helicopters) and the Jewish Agency
Settlement Department.
Ben-Gal said that "If everything la

given priority, then nothing is given
priority." Settlement in the Golan
had just about reached saturation
point, partly because the army re-

quired so much space there, Ben-Gal
said. And because of the threat of
Arab nationalism in Galilee, It was
the latter that must be given
preference.
Under no cdrcumstances should

Israel return the Golan In exchange

Washington

may abstain

on 242 update

Alnf Ben-Gal

for peace with Syria, Ben-Gal said.

Instead, it should offer Syria the
demilitarization of the Golan, which
would remove the threat of an attack
on Damascus.
Invitations to the tour had been

sent to the 68MKswho recently sign-

ed the nationwide petition calling on
the government to apply Israeli
sovereignty to the Golan. Thirty-one
showed up and Issued a statement
pledging to continue their efforts to
strengthen Israel's hold on the
Golan. They would exert their in-

fluence on the government to
allocate the necessary funds for
development and housing in the
Golan, the statement said.

It also said that the MKs would
continue to support the petition they
had initiated. This was an oblique
reference to the petition’s demand
for “application of sovereignty" to

the Golan and making it “an integral

part of Israel." But neither of those
phrases appears in the statement,,

reportedly because some of the 31
present preferred the less explicit

wording.
- Earlier, at Katzrin, "the capital of

the Golan,” the visitors were told

that housing Is the main obstacle to

increased settlement in the area.

One instance of this, they heard, was
that while some BOO families a year
from other parts of the country have
been applying for housing, only 100

units will be completed in 1980 and
another 100 in 1981.

Diming the day. the visitors were
told by representatives of the Com-
mittee of Northern Settlements that

'
"the Golan and Galilee are one."
(tee of the spokesmen who made this

statement was Safad Mayor Aharon
Nabmias'.
Shimon Shevens, one of the leaders

of the Committee of Northern
Settlements said that “the Golan
settlements are * not saturated.”

They needed many more young peo-

ple from the centre of the country.

"Nor are we saturated with a sense

of security.” he said. "Ever since

thepeace treatywas signed, wehave
bad a feeling of insecurity." -

Shimon Ravid. director of the
Jewish Agency settlement depart-

ment, said that eight new
settlements were planned for the

Golan in the next three years, at a
cost of some JL8 billion. He. too. said
fhat the main problem was housing.

The two terrorists who went •atrimlyesterday In a military court for

their role in flte March 1978 coast road massacre are escorted Into

the Behovot courtroom. Kh&ted Hussein (r) and Hussein Fajad ad-

mitted belonging to the terror group but denied they personally shot

any of the victims. (MUimani

U.S. concerned about

Israeli economic woes

Northern 0/C
'• By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
lastnight reprimanded OCNorthern
Commaht Aluf Avigdor Ben-Gal for

his statements earlier in the day
about the Arabs of Galilee and the

future of the Golan Heights.

Ben-Gal had referred to Galilee

Arabs as a "cancer in Israel” and

had suggested that the Golan
Heights be retained even If there

were peace with Syria. (See adja-

cent story).

According to a Defence. Ministry

spokesman, Weizman last night —
within an hour of Ben-Gal's stater

ment being publicized — hauled the

general over, the coals and warned

him that Ms statements were un-

acceptable. The minister reminded
Ben-Gal in no uncertain terms that

the Arabs of Galilee are loyal

citizens of Israel and that no man
has the right to cast doubt on them.

He also reiterated for the general,

Who is known for bis provocative

statements and who has allowed his
*

undiplomatic turn of phrase to get

Mm into trouble with policy-makers

in the past, that the government wfll

ultimately and exclusively decide

the fate of the Golan and where

future settlements should be es-

tablished. „
Weizman told The Jerusalem Poet

last night that as far as he- is con-

cerned* the incident ends with the

reprimand. He Bald that he did not

expect Ben-Gal to draw conclusions

(in other words to resign) , but that

the general should take the repri-

mand seriously and see it as a war-

ning.

“You warn a person once, max-
imum twice.” the minister arid.

However, this is the first time that

observers can remember a public

reprimand of this nature being

issued to a member of- the general

staff.

Ben-Gal had been considered a
very likely candidate to take over as

chief of staff from Raphael Eitan,

but the reprimand now makes that

possibility slight indeed.

The last time Ben-Gal incurred the

wrath of the government and
Knesset alike was Ms statement on

the Ineffectiveness of UNIFIL after

terrorists had managed to infiltrate

from Lebanon into Maalot.

The army spokesman last night

declined to comment on the incident,

and Defence Ministry sources refus-

ed to elaborate cm the official an-

nouncement.
The general feeling within the

ministry however, was one of shock

that Ben-Gal could have been inaen-

* Bltlve enough to have voiced Ms
private thoughts in front of 260 peo-

ple, including members of the

Knesset and dozens of journalists.

This lack of judment alone, aeeor-

.
t'Kwg to one senior source, should be

enough to question his ability to re-

main in so sensitive a position as

commander of the northern front,

(Continued on page X, CoL 6)

BULLETIN
A bomb went off outside the main

post office opposite Herod's Gate In

East Jerusalem late last night. No
casualties were reported. Security

forces are investigating.

By WOLF BUTZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

I

WASHINGTON. — The U.S. is

becoming increasingly concerned i

with the management of the Israeli i

economy, widely viewed here as
having seriously deteriorated over :

the past year.
Recognizing the sensitivities In-

volved. U.S. officials have delicate-

ly, but directly, conveyed this con-

cern to Israel.

State Department studies, based
on Israel government statistics,

paint a gloomy picture of Israel's im-
mediate economic woes and long-

range prospects. What worries
Washington most is Israel's ap-
parent inability to do anything about
the continuing drain in precious
foreign exchange reserves.

These problems are very much on
the wdnifa of senior administration
officials, including President Jimmy
Carter and Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance. But the U.S. leaders are not
believed to have raised the Issue

directly with Ambassador Ephraim
Evron during the White House
meeting on Wednesday.
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan

was the first to bring {he U.S. con-

cern to the public's attention, in

newspaper interviews this week. He
warned that Israel's economic

about tbe country's viability,

Tet, at the Sami time,, the
Americans believe they, must offer

Israelsome advice. They regard the

matter as legitimately within the

U.S. arena of concern because of

Israel's dependence onsome $l.785b.

in U.S. economic and military finan-

cial assistance each year.

Unless Israel can quickly reverse

some of the current trends in Its

economy, U.S. sources fear
Jerusalem might find itselfhavingto

come'' to Washington within the next

year or two, asking for more finan-

cial help to avoid default on outstan-

ding debts.
Several Israeli officials — like

Dayan, for example — realize that

an Israeli request far more U.S. rid

might include a stiff political price.

Recent U.S. studies suggest that

the Israel government has not taken

several steps which might prevent

such a situation from developing.

Specifically, the U.S. believes tht

that Israel should Immediately cut

back on Its imports, consumer.spen-

ding and government-backed
1

spen-

ding programmes.
But Israel has not taken rteps to

reduce Imports, on the assumption

that consumer purchasing of higher-

priced domestic products would
farther increase inflation.

Yet the Mgh rate of imported

goods Is having the dangerous result

of reducing Israel’s limited foreign

exchange. Unless this can be revers-

ed quickly, the studies said, Israel

would have to seek special U.S.

"foreign exchange" assistance.

Ironically, the studies note that

Israel's economic problems are be-

ing accompanied by a 2 to 3 per cent .

' «nmmi Increase in real per capita In-

come and a 6 to 7 per cent Increase in

the real gross national product,

(GNP). even after taking into con-

sideration the high inflation rite.

Israel and Egypt

This suggests to the Americans
that Israel could be doing much
more to begin an austerity
programme to Improve the foreign

exchange the situation. “Even In the

U.S. we're not having that type of

real increase In our GNP,*' one U.S.

source said.

Meanwhile, U.S. officials yester-

day suggested that a crisis in U.S.-

Israeli relations Involving several

sensitive Issues may have been
averted, at least for the time being.

The Americans seem pleased by the

outcome of the Carter-Evron
meeting.

Washington’s conflicting signals,

however, continued yesterday. Of-

ficials were bWI leaving the door
open to possible U.S. support for a
new “moderate” UN Security Coun-
cil Resolution on the Palestinians,

while at the same time insisting that

the current language, which calls for

“self-determination,'* would be
vetoed. The U.S. would prefer
something akin to the Camp David
framework agreement, wMch said

the Palestinians “should participate

in the determination! of their own
future.”

Genscher: EEC backs
U-S. Mideast policy
WASHINGTON (AP), After half

aft hour with U.S. President Jimmy
Carter and three more hours with

Secretary' of State Cyrus Vance.

West German Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher said yester-

day there is no difference in Middle

East policy between the U.S. andthe
nine governments of the European
community — including West Ger-

many.
He said he had no intention of

meeting with Yasser Arafat, the

head of the Palestine Liberation

Organization.

By ANAN SAFADI
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

The U.S. will probably abstain

from a forthcoming UN Security

Council vote on a new resolution*

which would update Resolution

242 on the Palestinian question.

The new resolution would in

effect treat the Palestinian Issue

as that of a people aspiring for

nationhood rather than as
refugees.
This assessment, according to.

reports reaching Jerusalem, follows

dispatches that the UN Arab bloc,

lead by Kuwait, Is formulating a new
draft resolution from which an
earlier call for the establishment of

an independent Palestinian state

would be deleted. The move is

believed to be aimed at appeasing
the Americans, who have pledged to

veto any resolution calling for &
Palestinian state.

To the best of Jerusalem's
knowledge. Washington has not
made any decision beyond the
pledge to veto the resolution Kuwait
has thus far formulated.
But the Americans do not appear

to be ruling out the possibility of

mere abstention from a vote on a
modified draft, which would still

allow the resultant resolution the

binding power of the Security Coun-
cil.

According to reports reaching
Jerusalem, the Americans were

awaiting the final version of the

draft resolutions which the Security

Council is due to take up on August

23.

The Americans were yesterday

said to have taken note of a state-

ment in which Interior Minister

Yosef Burg said that Israel would
not oppose any resolution “which is

good.” Burg had sold at the end of a

three-day Israel-Egypt Haifa con-

ference on the West Bank and Gaza
autonomy this week that Israel

would 'oppose "only bad
resolutions.” But at the same time
he stressed that Israel la opposed to

draft resolutions being currently dis-

cussed “across the ocean."
The Kuwaitis are now busy behind

the scenes, circulating draft
resolutions on the Palestinian issue

with the rim of sounding out the

world community, especially the

Americana, on the possibility of

modifying 242. They were reported

to have gone along with
Washington's insistence that 242 be

“reaffirmed” but proposed that the

new resolution also emphasize the

right of the Palestinians to self-

determination — a political aim that

Israel agreed to at its Camp David
peace accords with Egypt.
The Americans had earlier served

notice that they could not veto any
resolution concerning the Palesti-

nian issue under all circumstances.

The message they put across was
that they would give consideration to

'(Continued on page X,' col. 4)
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By ASHER WALLFISH
Past Diplomatic Reporter

The tempo of normalization

between Israel and Egypt speeded

up significantly yesterday, in three

spheres that Israel has considered as

Involving issues of principle.

More visas arrived in Jerusalem

from Cairo; Gaza pupO*’ matricula-

tion exam papers were transferred

directly to Egypt; and Gaza univer-

students attending college to

Cairo came home for summer visits

without recourse to intermediaries.

A batch of 89 visas reached the

Foreign Ministry in Jerusalem, over

the direct telex link from Cairo. The

day before. 23 visas had come. The

faster processing of visas,
f°*

Israelis to visit Egypt, is attributed

to a promise Egyptian Minister of

State Butros Ghali gave Foreign

Minister Moshe Dayan earlier this

W
Tfce matric papers were h^dedto

Egyptian officials at El-Aiiah by

Israeli military government of-

ficials. Gaza Mayor Rashad e-

Shawwa refused to handle the

papers personally, unless he was

allowed to seek a green light from

the PLO first — a move which the

military government authorities

, (Continued on page 8* OoL 7)
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At luncheon with Evron

Carter says U.S. still

against Palestine state
By ASHER WALLFISH

Post Diplomatic Reporter

U.S. President Jimmy Carter has
reportedly told Israel's ambassador
to the U.S., Ephraim Evron, that he
remained opposed to the creation of

a Palestinian state in the ad-
ministered territories. Carter also

reportedly said he hod heard similar

strong objections to creation of such

a state from Arab leaders.
‘ Carter told Evron that there was
no cause for Israel to adopt a hostile

attitude towards Mm, or to suggest

that such hostility existed on his part

towards Israel. Both America's com-
mitments, and his own personal

commitments, to Israel were as solid

as ever, he maintained.
Carter's statements were made on

Wednesday at a luncheon withEvrcn
during which the current rift

between Jerusalem and Washington
was said to have been narrowed, hut

not closed.

On the basis of first reports of the

Carter-Evron meeting, qualified

observers in Jerusalem said the

results were "mixed." They said

that while there were many "warm
and friendly currents in the conver-

sation, a few cold currents could be

clearly perceived as well.”

The clearest difference of opinion

between the two men was apparently

over Israel's use of American
weapons against targets in Southern

Lebanon, an issue on wMch the U.S.

State Department this week criticiz-

ed Israel separately.
Evron reportedly said he was

aware that civilians had been
reported hurt to Southern Lebanon
as a result of Israeli air attacks. But

the U.S. could not ignore the fact that

the planes were striking at terrorist

targets, sited inside civilian centres,

and manned by PLO men, who were

being trained to attack civilians in

Israel, he argued.

Carter reportedly did not give

Evron a clear undertaking that the

U.S. would veto, or campaign
against. UN Security Council
resolutions referring to i status

for the Palestinian Arabs. Carter

said the U.S. adhered firmly to

Security Council resolutions 242 and
338. But he would not guarantee in

advance what he would do In"regard

to resolutions wMch might be tabled

next month at the Security Council,

in the wake of proposals by the

Palestine Committee of the General
Assembly.

(In that committee, drafts are cir-

. dilating which take note of Security

Council resolutions 243 and 33S, but

(Continned on page Z, coL 3)

The flavour that appeals
to people ofgood taste.

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem .Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A joint Iarael-Egypt

agricultural development- company
will be formally established next

week when representatives from,

both countries sign an agreement

registering the company, an

Agriculture Ministry source arid

yesterday.
Despite a Jerusalem Post report

Wednesday inwMch Industry, Trade

and Tourism' Minister Gideon Patt

arid he would oppose registering the

company to a neutral country, the

Agriculture Ministry source said the

company would be registered in Lux-

embourg. It is to get a 335m. capital

base from the World Bank, the

source said.

Patt said Ms opposition to the Lux-

embourg plan was that It would aet a

bad precedent for future trade

relations. But the Agriculture
Ministry source said Patt'a opposi-

tion was “more personal than'prac-

itical, and we. don't anticipate any
problem" to having the company ap-

proved by the Ministerial Economic
Committee. The source said the

registration in a neutral country

came at Egypt's insistence.

The Egypt-Isracl deal would link

(CBOtbmed on page S, col. 7)
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Coast road massacre trialjopens
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By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Feat Reporter

RJEHOVOT. — Two Palestinian
terrorists, the only survivors of the

Fateh group responsible for the

coast road massacre last March
went on trial yesterday before a
military court In Rehovot.
Khaled Mohammed Ibrahim Hus*

sein, whose age Is disputed, and Hus*
sein Ibrahim Mohammed Fajad, 19,

are accused of killing 84 people and
wounding 72, during a bloody two-
hour rampage down the main coast

road between Haifa and Tel Aviv.
After hearing Court President

Aluf-MLshne Aharon Alperin read
but the 13 charges under the
Emergency Regulations, the ac-

cused admitted they were members
of the terrorist group but denied that

they personally had shot any of the
victims.

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

The military court, normally con-

vened at Lod, was moved to the
Rehovot Magistrate's Court building

to enable more people to attend. The
red brick building was surrounded
by scores of white-helmeted military

police and thorough searches were
conducted of all people entering.

The courtroom was packed with
survivors and relatives of the vic-

tims — some visibly strained by the
proceedings — and scores of local

and foreign Journalists.A Red Cross
representative also attended.
The accused, handcuffed, shackl-

ed andflanked by a squad of military
policemen, held up their hands In

victory signs as they were escorted
Into the courtroom under the glare of
TV camera lights- A teenager, stan-
ding on one of the front benches, and
apparently incensed by their show of

bravado, spat on Khan-Yunls born
Hussein Fajad, who cursed back and
tried to lunge at the youth, but was
restrained by his escort.

As the court president read out the'

charge sheet and the names of the
victims, an old man sobbed quietly
.In the back of the room. The accused
listened intently to the simultaneous

translation, acknowledging with
nods of their heads and brief com-
ments the details of the charges.
Their counsel. Lea Tsemel and

Ibrahim Nasser, told the court that
they did -not dispute the actual
details of the charges but main-
tained that the accusedhad losttheir
weapons when one of the party’s
dinghies had capsized. The defence
said neither of the accused had per-
sonally shot. anyone. Tsemel said
that those who died at the Country
Club Junction north of Tel Aviv were
killed by “an uncoordinated and
irresponsible police action.” She 1 said
“some police and security personnel
have admitted that they shot into the
bus or even at each other."
The senior military prosecutor,

Sgan-Aluf Amnon Starahov, said In
his opening statement that Khaled
Hussein had joined Fateh in Kuwait
In 1975, while Hussein Fajad joined
the organisation In Syria In 1977.

Together with 11 other terrorists
they set out from the Sidon area In
Lebanon for the Tel Aviv coast with
the aim of taking over a beachfront
hotel and using hostages to bargain
for the release of terrorists' im-
prisoned in Israel, Starahov said.
On March ll they landed on the

beach near Kibbutz Ida'a gan
Michael as a result of a navigational
error. During the landing one of their
rubber dinghies capsized and two of
the terrorists were drowned while a
lot of weapons were lost.

After frilling a photographer, Gall
Rubin, who was photographing in the
nature reserve of the kibbutz, they
made their way to the main coastal
road where they took over an Egged
bus. Then began a wild rampage
down the coastal highway as the
terrorists shot at passing vehicles
and killed some of the occupants of
the bus Itself, Starahov recounted.
One of those killed was 16-year-old

air cadet Shlomo Pollack. Hussein
Fajad is accused of taking Pollack's
Israel Air Force jacket and beret
“as a souvenir for Yasser
and then shooting the y<

r Arafat"
outn. The

1

accused smiled as this part of the

charge sheet was. translated to Mm.
' The bus was finally stopped at a
roadblock near .the Country Club
junctionwhere theterroristsdashed
with security forces, and eventually
blew up the vehkde.
The trial win continue on August 19

when the prosecution wih begin call-

ing Its list Of 29 witnesses, ischxftng
survivors of the raid as well
specialists. The accused made two
statements during their Interroga-
tion and these are also expected to be
submitted to the court, althoughthey
are almost certain to be challenged
by the defence as having been given
under coercion.

It is not yet clear whether the
prosecution will ask fen* the death
penalty, followlng-the recent govern-
ment decision allowing the attorney-
general to ask lor capital punish-
ment for terrorist crimes of excep-
tional brutality. This policy was not
In effect at the time ofthe raid. In ad-

dition, the defence Is expected to
plead that both of the accused were
minors— that is less than 18— atthe-
time of the raid and therefore not
liable for the death penalty. This
defence claim accounts for the dis-

puted age of Khaled Hussein, whom
the prosecution says is 22.
The death penalty is provided tor

under the Mandatory emergency
regulations but has never been
carried out Alperin Is reportedly the
first military judge to have passed
the death sentence, Imposing it on &
terrorist in 1975 who was accused of
murdering a. soldier. But that
sentence was later commuted on
appeal.
No explanation has bSBn forthcom-

ing as to why the case tookj.7 months
to reach court. The charge sheet
itself Is dated May U this year. This
unexplained delay has led to
speculation and charges by the
defence that the government wants
to use the trial to emphasize the
terrorist acts of the PU) at a time
when the organisation is gaining sup-
port in the West.
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An Oneg Sh&bbat in English will be
held at 9 o'clock tonight at Hechal
Shlomo In Jerusalem sponsored by
the Government Information Centre
and the Association of Immigrant
Rabbis' from Western Countries.
Rabbi* JBerbert *Bomzer and Mr.-
Joseph Yaacdv * of'-'the • Foreign
Ministry will speak. Cantor Aiyeh
Goldberg will conduct Zmirot.
Tomorrow, at 9 p.m., a Melaveh
Malka programme in English will be
held at the same place with Rabbi

i
David Telsner as guest speaker.

rAn Oneg.Shabbat will be held at 9

ftonlght at Riud Shivat Zion, 86 Ben
i-Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv. Tourists’

•are* Invited to meet Prof. Stern of

Bar-Ban University, and Mr. Aryeh
Chapman.

The new District Governor of
Rotary, David Neumann of
Jerusalem, was one of approximate-
ly 15,000 Rotarians who recently

attended- the 70th convention of

Rotary International in Rome, Italy-

ft -

90-day Liberal deadline

withering in deliberations
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter
TEL AVTV. — The liberal ministers
had cause for satisfaction last night
as their party executive meeting In-
dicated that it will not be easy to de-
mand that the party's new economic
principles be implemented within 90
days* f

The demand was recently adopted
by the Liberal's central committee,
but yesterday's executive session,
which was to draw up the goals
towards which the ministers are to
work, made negligible progress. It
appears that most of the 90 days will

be devoted to deliberations about
what is to be implemented rather
than on the implementation proper

Many executive members
presented their own proposals,
which are to be deliberated at the
next meeting, to he held within a
fortnight:

With all the ministers present, ex-
cept for Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda'i — who was In Egypt — the
executive members were far less
rebellious than they have been In re-

cent weeks. But demands were again
sounded for a law that would enable
Prime Minister Menahem Begin to
dismiss a cabinet member without
necessitating the resignation of the
entire government.
Liberal Youth leader Dror Zeider-

man demanded the resignation of

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan,
because of his recent attack on the

Yehezkel Flopnte. tee former,, coalition. MK Pesaah Grupper wpnts
ce minister who -nowdeputy

leads the Internal party oppositionto
r Finance Minister SlmhaEhrtlchVex-
pressed fear yesterday that the dis-

cussions would dragon interminably
without ever reaching conclusions.

Agriculture •-Minister1

1

Artet -fShardir

fired because' of BhSxdh’S'op^dsitldd
1

to Liber*! "Party" pWposiiftrtfiafr
government landbe freed for private
construction to alleviate the housing
shortage.

Four arrested in murder

, Those interested in

h commemorating

^ their family in the

study hall of a yeshlva
*Kthe Old City, very close to the

Temple Mount, should call

Art, TeL 99*817999.

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Police have arrested
two Gazans and two Bnel Brak
residents in connection with yester-
day’s wounding and murder of two
workers in a brick plant on Bnel
Brak's Rehov Abarbanel.
Pakad Yitzhak Kllmian, head of

the special police unit fovestigating
the Incident, yesterday refused' to

comment on the investigation. It has
been learned that the suspects will

appear this morning in the Tel Aviv
Magistrates Court for remand. Ad-
ditional arrests are expected.
The. incident occurred around 1

o'clock yesterday morning when
workers sleeping in the brick plant
heard sounds coming from the fac-
tory's yard. Two workers went out to

investigate, and.1 found fellow
employee Adman Aahur, 20, being
held at gunpoint by two men.

The men then allegedly dragged
Aabur to a nearby citrus grove, and
the two workers apparently follow-
ed. A policeman who arrived on the
scene 20 minutes later found two
figures in the grove. David Dadoun,
whose family owns the brick plant,
was dead of gunshot wounds In the
bead and cheat. Subhi Darwish, the
other worker, was taken to hospital
in serious condition. The killers had
fled, taking Aahur with them.

Police launched a search for the
kidnappers, which ended yesterday
noon when Ashur reached Ramat
Gan police headquarters, saying he
had managed to eacape. He la being
questioned by police.

Police are investigating any con-
nection between the murder and
Ashur's criminal background. He
has been convicted for offences
relating to drugs, prostitution and
stolen property trading.

Modal: Oil supply,

transfer problems

can be overcome
BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itim). —
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'i
yesterday said that Mb talks with
Egyptian ministers in Cairo had
solved the problems surrounding
November’s scheduled transfer of

Sinai oil fields to Egypt, and supply
of oil to Israel after -their return.

"Any remaining gaps" concerning
the oil sales, Moda'i believed, “were
bridgeable." Butthe minister did not
give details, noting that he first had
to report to the cabinet on Ms talks

'

with Egyptian Premier Mustapha
Khalil and Oil Minister Ahmed Hilal.

Moda'i mentionedthe figure oftwo
million tons of oil a year as having
been agreed upon, but added that
.Israel's request to purchase more
.toan-thg-^inal, field's current output
’is He ev^ttedigiv^ng;'^

..
spegjiic atuywjr to the guestlon of

"price/but"‘noted that the* Egyptians
have a price system of their own.

Moda'i said he did not think that
the autonomy talks between Israel
and Egypt had reached a crisis.
“There Is a great distance between
our outlook and that of the Egyp^
tians," he said, “but that does not
mean that theAlma oil fields will not
be returned on schedule."

4 die in crash
Jerusalem Port Reporter

AFULA. — Four people were killed

and one was injured seriously in a
road .accident yesterday afternoon
when three vehicles collided near
Afula Hospital.

A private veMde crashed head on
into a truck,. wMch was Mt at the
same time by a taxi carrying six peo-
ple.

All the casualties were passengers
in the car. No one was injured in the
other vehicles.

In other road accidents, one man’
was killed and 26 were injured dur-
ing 24 hours ending yesterday mor-
ning.

[AN DlCRAFTS

Theat's what we're concen-

trating on; -

In the Jewish Quarter of

liie Old City; at the spin-

die; on the sewing
machine.

And glass blowing too.

also add a touch of

DcUt-Yourself.

Alland more in

oday
handicrafts

. in Sunday's

Order your copy today

Monk Productions present—

MITZAD HAZMIROT
Guests of the evening— the famous children’s choir

nwa

PIRHEI NEWYORK
Directed by Reshey Leibovitz and Ephraim Klein

Principal conductor: Heshey Leibovitz
flinging Star—

MORBECHAI BEN-DAVID
(Werdiger)

MegamaDuo (hozrim betshuva

)

MH95AD HAZMIROT performed by the best hasidic singing
stars:

Shmnel Neumann Fischer Brothers (U.S.A.) * Shimon
Kugel Shmuel Bruner * Zvi Yustman Yaacov Harris
Menaahe Fetman Yair Subar Pirhel Hadar
Conductor and musical director: MOSHE MONAROSENBLUM
Comperes: MORDECHAI FRISIAN andMENAHEMFERRY

With large orchestra
• Saturday, August 11, 8.80 p.m.

Binyenei Ha’ooma
TickrtS! GAL-PAZ Record* and Cassettes, is Rehov Kalchel Ylsrael. Geula. Tel.

285422. BIB BOOK SHOP, 50 Rehov Haplsga, Bzytt Vegan, Tel. 418006.'CABANA,
12 Rehov ShamaJ. Jerusalem, TeL 222831. and other agencies.

Transport after the performance guaranteed. Separate seating for men and

women.

With the cooperation of the Department for Religion and Tradition, KoJ Ylsrael

Impresario: Mona Production*. Tel. 03-226883

WASHINGTON

A f IT A K
URGENTLY REQUIRES

GROUND HOSTESS
or

TRANSPORTATION AGENT
Age: 20-35

Knowledge of Greek, English and Hebrew essential.
Please call Ms. Adtas, TeL 93-294386.

(Continued tram page 1)

new provisions wMch “affirmed" or
“reaffirmed" resolution. 242, which
has been the basis of Middle East
peace settlements.
What the U.S. has been inalstingon

is an “affirmation^ expression,
which would legally preserve resolu-
tion 242 intact as well as in force.
Thiads one of three moves open to the
UN body when it wants to change an
existing resolution, since these —
contrary to common opinion — can-
not be amended. Once it affirms an
existing resolution, a new resolution
could Introduce new guidelines.

Another move open is to "take note
of’ an existing resolution. But then
the new resolution will be the
overriding one. Taking note of an ex-
isting resolution In the UN lexicon,

.suggests that it was imperfect.

The third opening la drafting a new
resolution without making mention
of the old terms of reference, thus
signalling their elimination. The
Americans oppose the latter two
moves, but indicated that they may
consider a new resolution affirming
the old 242 resolution.

In contrast to the general feeling in

Jerusalem, the Americans were
reported to see themselves nowhere
near a showdown with Israel over
the possible adoption ofanew resolu-

tion, which Washington views might
only add a number of provisions that
are common to both the U.S. and
Israel.

The Americans maintain that
much of their Middle East concep-
tions either were misinterpreted or
overblown in Israel. They gave as an
example the storm stirred up over
the role of the cMef U.S. delegate to

the autonomy talks, James Leonard,
wbo was later commended by
Israel's chief autonomy negotiator, '

Interior Minister Burg, for having
contributed to the success of this

week’s round of talks at Haifa.
The Americans expect most of the-

controversies - dividing them from
Israel will be settled when Foreign
Minister Moahe Dayan goes to
Washington next week for trilateral

talks — including Egypt on the
Sinai peacekeeping issue.

Mohieht Salim Abu Bab, head «f the council of the Druse Vffiage of Masfadft,addrem*s
the group of Knesset members visiting the Golan yesterday. Others In the photograph
are, from left, Avraham Kata-Os MX, Shimon Bhevess, head of the Committee at
Northern Settlements, Shlomo HELDelMX and YosefRomMX. (Zoom 77)

REPRIMAND
(fl—dialled hampy 1)

where day-to-day soldiering has
been complicated by the presedee of
UNIFIL and relations with the
Christiana in Southern Lebanon,
both of wMch call for a great amount
of tact.

In accordance with military
regulations, Ben-Gal himselfwas un-
able to comment.
Asher Wallfish odds:
The Sbai Knesset faction last night

called on Prime -Minister Begin and
on the government to “reactfirmly1*,

to Ben-Gal's statements. A faction
statement said that Ben-Gal had
“condemned an entire community"
and that if the government did not
respond to "such incitement'', that
would signify its agreement with
what the-

Aluf had said.
The Shell Party last night called

for Ben-Gal's dismissal.
Shat chairman Shuel Toledano, a

former adviser to theprime minister
an Arab affairs, sent a telegram
separately to Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman. saying he would be
derelict in Ms duty if he did not take
appropriate action In the wake of
Ben-Gftl’a statements. Ben-Gal ob-
viously aid not realize how much
harm he had done yesterday to the
State of Israel by bis irresponsible
remarks, said Toledano.

(Earlier this year, when. Ben-Gal
threatened retribution against Jor-
dan after a terrorist infiltration,

Weizman told Toledano in reply to a
parliamentary question that he
would ensure Ben-Gal avoided
political issues in future. Begin also
rebuked Ben-Gal at the time, es-

% pteeJaJUy-jAeft.jtjjwas le«gnsd jatoi
"that th«r a^travlpta. camei^korpe»'
f Without theJordanian autfyigi^e* be-f
pirtg avrare of ""their passage’ ’ Ben-
Gal's threats made Mg headlines
abroad.)

Yamit group eyes Mchmoretg
as possible relocation site

Hi*-'-

C*"*'

By HARRY WALL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

YAMIT. — More than 80 residents of

Yamit spent yesterday scouting out
prospects for a new community at
four possible sites along the
Mediterranean coastline.

The Yamit families, faced with
evacuating their Sinai town in leas

than three years, visited Ashdod,
Caesarea, Mlchmoret, and a site

near the Wingate institute, aa poten-
tial areas for relocation.

'rf-
; 7.

a bloc. However, there baa been m *"*'

indication by the government
the Yamit settlers would
allocated the Mlchmoret site,

visit was taken on the initiative

the group.
“Our hope is to keep as much of

'

the community Intact as we cao.'L^'*
said the Yamit ^spokesman. “» ‘ *'

can reach a consensus on a site

as Mlchmoret, then we will press
government to give ua the urban life:'-

frastructure and housing to rofaoBfigv’

The initial reaction of the Yamit
residents waa in favour of
Mlchmoret, located between Hadera
and Netanya.
“Mlchmoret seems to have many

features wfmnar to Yamit, and our
group was impressed by the site,"
said Ylsrael Nlr. spokesman of the
residents' council. '

The Yamit delegation inspected a
400 dunam beachfront, wMch Is

presently not earmarked for
development. Nlr said the area could
accommodate up to .400 families,
should they decide to leave Yamit as

there.
Nir said that the council would

to organize a minimum of
families to move as a unit. He
that anyone who chooses not to
with the group should be given
pensation based on the value
new housing unit in Mlchmoret.
The residents* council plans to

for a town assembly on
when they will announce tfi

preference for a new site. Their
sIon will then be presented to

tag Minister David Levy, who
scheduled to visit the town on
day.

- *=

Golan Drnse to get identity cards

Port Knesset Reporter

Druse in the Golan who have re-

quested Israel Identity cutis will be
issued them In the near future.

The news was • announced at the
'Of -yesterday A-i wanttitf&ftj

qf Interior Minister~Yooef Burg.

The occasion was the visit to

village by 31 Kheaaet members,
part of their tour of the GolOn (c

story, page 1).

Before that, local council hei
Mohaein SalinrAbu ^ala sojd: “l

Golanto 'raltecl

. _ ;_we ipvj
Israel?'

’

:*1

•;*.!

CARTER
(Osattamod from page 1)

'

then go on tp call for an independent
Palestinian entity in the areas oc-

«i in 1987.cupled by Israel
Since the U.S. would not cooperate

In such an anti-Israel move, more
moderate drafts ard expected to
emerge as the date of the Security;

Council session approaches.) *

Carter reportedly told Evron that
he hoped relations between - Israel

and the U.S. would resume an even
keel very quickly, since he had the
interests of Israel and the promotion
of Middle East peace very much at
heart.

Evron reportedly said that the
U.S. administration had caused
whatever problems existed between
the two countries by a series of
statements and xnoveB. Those
moves, he said, related to the Securi-
ty Council resolutions; the role of the
FLO in future negotiations; and the
proposals' for Inspecting the Sinai
peace arrangements.
Israel had not produced its com-

‘

plaints against the UJ5. out of a
vacuum, Evron reportedly said. He
quoted a series of American
statements and press artless baaed
on U33. administration briefings.
That was why Israel concluded that
Washington had changed its policy,
Evron reportedly said.

Evron reportedly said that the
U.S. State Department made an
arrangement with the Soviet Union

"

about UNTSO observers in the Sinai
without consulting Israel properly.
Carter reportedly asked Evron

about Israeli ministers who ad-
vocated halting the Sinai
withdrawal, and calling -off the
autonomy talks, to show Israel's dis-

pleasure at the alleged switch in

American policy. Evron reportedly,
assured Mm that the Israel govern-
ment wanted and intended to keep
all of its commitments under the
Camp David agreements and ex-
pected Egypt and the UJS. to do
likewise.

A Memorial Service and the unveiling of the tombstone

overthe grave of ourbeloved

Dr. DAHLIA GREIDUMGER ^
will take place on Wednesday, August 15, 1979, the thirtieth;

day after her death, at 3.30 p.m. at the Hof Hacarmel;
'Cemetery, Haifa.

We' wish to take this opportunity to sincerely thank
those who expressed their sympathy verbally or in writifijS

on our sad bereavement.

C. Kenny. Greidinger and Fi

In deep sorrow we.announce the death of

DR. ANNE FRIEDLAND
on Monday August 8, 1979

l

'

Services will be held today, Friday, August 10, 9:00 a-m.
Assuta Hospital, .Tel Aviv (60 Rehov Jabotinsky, second
trance) .• followed by interment at Har Hamemihot, Jen
at 11:30 aj •" -

Professor Stephen Sholom Friedland
Deborah Brown
Alex Friedland

Shiva at Beit Lombard, 56 Rehov Ben Maimoh, Jerusalem.

Catamaran crew, not

boat, seen blamed

HAIFA. — The Catamaran
passenger ship, which was Involved

in an accident off the- Tel Avto
marina last wepk. Is In fact prac-
tically unsinkable, Transport
Ministry experts said yesterday.

There was no reason for the
passengers to have abandoned the

boat when It started listing, the ex-*

:

perts studying the incident have
decided.

The Jerusalem Poet has learned
that the ship's crew apparently lost

control over the. passengers, who
panicked when the liststarted, many
of them jumping into the sea. They
had to be brought, to shore in life-

rafts and other vessels.
But for the panic, the ministry ex-

perts said, the boat could safely have
been towed back to the marina. " *

PAYIS. — The lL2m. winner in this

week’s drawing of the Mlfal H&p&yis
lottery waa number 533893. Winning
1X400,000 were numbers 327431 and
632156. Tickets ending -with, the
number 1 earned XLA5. ,

The unveiling of thetombatone of

Rabbi MAX D. RAISKIN r,
a year after hte passing, will take place

on SundayT August 12 at 4 p.m.
at, the Klryat Shaul cemetery in Tel Aviv.

.We will meet at the. gate.

Wife — Barbara Ra&k&i
and Family -

In orderto nark the thirty days since the passing ofour beloved

ZE'EV COHEN
ft memorial service ondunveUlDgat the tflinrbsiane wih be heW on Sunday, Atigim -

12, 1879 at 4.oo p.m. at the Yntiktra Cemetery tn-Notanya.-
Tmnsport wiH. bc provided from the BeiB Avot In Klryat Zsuz, Netanya. at 3.30'

p.m.'
'
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Prof. J. YANNAl TABB
ofTth* thirdlyah£Sseit , August 12
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NEWS
feid delighted by rift

.r;..v

.1.1

f- ^si&iBBona
K: poet FoHttoal Reporter

LAVIV. — Labour was seething
the surface yesterday, as the
leadership tried desperately to

ttaih the blase ignited by
glitiona of the scathing, attacks
j^rty chairman Shimon Perea in-

: in the memoirs of farmer
minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Jit7 veteran Labour Party
es*: and former cabinet

maintained a strict silence
disclosures, but the acrimony
'by the book's excerpts

to re-open long-standing
wounds. (See:leader, back

flames were kindled on
sight when ingai TV

tbUo controversial and sen-

. quotes from the book which
serialisedIn "Ma'ariv", star-

.?**» afltlfu,
M* book .HaWn brands

i»h»fJ71 Labour Party chairman as “unfit
“to* loid the office of prime minister.”

<rfn accuses Peres of having been
gotani subversive element while
'be government, guilty of outright
deception and security leaks in.

jrtb attain his primary goal —
ipf squeezing Rabin' out' from the
Eg* leadership and .winning the

> r,
,

ffiextddp for himself

.

'Mt\ Qti.wer since the telecast Labour has
°ll{j ia in turmoil and

.
the party

fcvtsrlat was hastily summoned

seethes over

feuding

Or,

" 1,n Uu-

b

I?

f t&rday morning to decide an how,
Vfcal with’ the new situation. The-
rr

* iity leadership seems to.be lin-

ing a silence on the Issue, in ap--
jfent hope that the storm would-
sr over quickly with little public

.. '•'Sties.

.. .

4(1
1jutLabourpundits said that given

!!' nature of relations within
.

" this was very much a “mis-
”'r * ^Impossible. ' *

«ii|bo things that complicate -the .

and make It difficult to
the issue under a rug are

Intentions by Feres sup-
1 to seize the opportunity and
Rabin's head, and the return

' !> L«)4ia Romania of Rabin, who has a
" ni? >trillion Interview scheduled for

"t-Jght.
Indications are that the Perea

-

'•’'^ry’jnp will seek to “punish" Rabin
- ’*• ")Nr Vwhat he wrote and oust him from

..^e party leadership. Hints in that
• •

!.•»
Erection already came an Wednes-

;
night from Peres when he

juted to Rabin's accusations by
if, timing that “the only harm they

raid bring would be to their

likewise, indications are that
iv kUn is not going to try to soothe the

tnea camp and may even fan the
> * -.rimes of discord. Labour Insiders
" -•

3te that the party leadership had
' en after Rabin to postpone or even
tncel the publication of his book,

• sllgjng that it would be highly
aging for Perea and possiblythe
as a whole- Rabin, however, .,

d all efforts to dissuade him
makinghis accusations

1

public ,

’ '

f
those close tohim that idsaim

prevent Peres from becoming
hour's candidate for the
smiership or from ever attaining

f office. Rabin calls a Peres
fcmiership “fraught with danger
}:fhe country."
Re Labour secretariat meeting
1 closed, but reports said feelingB

thigh and strongly against Rabin.
k only for his attacks on Peres but
'

ji. because, as many speakers
his timing was such as "to
Likud out of the mud."

leaders were especially

over the spectre of internal

os looming large just as
a electoral pmxpecta seem
than ever, with the Likud

_ y immersed In energetic

^flagellation.

The- Rabin disclosures, par-
pants at the meetings said, are
n to bring Labour wrangles back

tbs headlines and overshadow
government's maladies and

Minister Moshe Dayan's
of wrath about tta pertor-

fiSER

Some of - Rabin's one-time sup-
.porters came out against him, in-
cluding former agriculture minister
Aharon Uzon, who labelled Ms book
.
a oaneerou* growth, which must be
removed with -the utmost urgency.”
Uz&n called-an the party to deal with
the issue. If it cares for its political
survival.

Whfie Peres supporters clan?cured
to use the publication as an oppar-.
tunlty to settle, accounts finally with
Rabin,. it was Rabin’s backers who
tried to douse the flames and asked
Oat the matter not be debated.
Privately, however, .many of the-
latter pointed to equally harsh wcrfls

.
about Peres that were included in
the diaries of the late prime minister
Mbshe Sharett

'

B ts not clear at this point whether
the controversy will appear on the
official agenda of Sunday's party
leadership bureaumeeting, although
it is sure to be the main topic of con-
versation. .there. Peres supporters
were trying to determine yesterday
If theRabincamp would standbythe
former premier. If they do, an of-
ficial discussion of the matter irun-
llkely, for tear of an open split.
Party Secretary-General; H»i-m

Bar-Lev refused to be drawn iwto the
controversy yesterday, insistingthat
he has heard nothing and read
nothing and therefore has no com-
ment. Former foreign minister
Yigal Allon. instructed his sides that
no phone calls were to be transferred
to him. Former finance minister
Yehoshua Rabinowitr would not
react to the disclosures either.
One of the few Labour per-

sonalftles to make a statement was
Knesset faction leader Moshe
Shah si, who said that both the "con-
tent and timing of the Rabin book are
highly damaging to the party. While
each person has the right to express
opinions, fids is an emotionaland un-
objective ‘presentation of what Is
supposed to be a historical review.
Rabin should draw his conclusions
about his place in Labour." __
Peres meanwhile added yesterday

that it was not he who had unseated
Rabin, “but it was his illegal foreign
currency account in Washington
which triggered off his resignation. I
knew nothing about It In advance.”
Rabin intimated in the book that dis-

closures about the account come
from rivals within Labour.
Likud leaders were privately,

delighted with the new crisis In

Labour, feeling that it would take the
heat off them and remind the public
of the old rtvalrtea within Labour.
But not all In the Likud were happy.
The anti-Ehrlich forces in the
liberal Party feared that instead of

'

concentrating on its own rehabilita-

tion, the Likud wfll now try to get the
HmeligbtboCk.

_

Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meahel said yesterday
Labour- -aboultf -Iftnltlnrt

Feres Inthe controversyWithRablK y

MesheL Jiad .supported 'Rabin.
against Peres when the two com- -

peted for the Labour Party’s
nomination for premiership at the
February 1977 convention. But
yesterday the HZatadrut- leader said
"Peres built the party at a very dif-

ficult period ... he is the party's
chairman, will continue to be so and
will not be replaced because of this -

book or the other.”.

Former chief of staff Mordeehai
Gnr yesterday rejected Rabin's
allegations about Peres’ perfor-
mance as defence minister during
the Entebbe hijack drama. Gur said
"cooperation with Peres was ex-

cellent."

Be also disagreed with Rabin
about Peres' disqualification for the

premiership since the former
defence minister bod not served in

the IDF? "Neither did Gqlda Meir,"
Gur noted. Gur said he feels that

Rabin will eventually have to .leave

.

the Labour leadership team.because
of

.
pronouncements that he will not

serve under Peres.

(Leader — back page)
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WE PAY ANY
PRICE INCREASES
FOR ONE YEAR!
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Members of the UJ. commission on tfr* Holocaust lay a
Jerusalem yesterday.

Labour veteran

decries party feud
Post Political Reporter

Octogenarian David HaCohen who
•‘remembers mammoth political
battles at the inception of the Labour
movement and who is Yitzhak
•Rabin's relative, said the whole
Rabtn-Peres affair filled him with
"sad thoughts about the young
generation."
"I am speaking with an aching

heart. Never in ali my years in
politics have I seen such mud*

' slinging,v he continued.
“Moshe Sharett bed harsh things

to say in his diary, but it saw light

only ten years after hla death. What
- point does a young fellow like Rabin
see in publishing an
autobiography?” he asked. “Let him
keep a diary, or pour his heart out to

his wife, but not write himself off
.politically.”

Gad Ya’acobi, a close Peres
associate, who also served in the
Rabin government, attested yester-
day that si the time there was “no
imiiiffiTifnfng of the prime minister's
position,though there was tension to
which Rabin was die major con-
tributor."

Ban on Nablus

leaders lifted

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Foot Reporter

The Judea and Samaria military
command has lifted a ban on a
number of public figures from
Nablus going abroad. One of them,
former speaker of the Jordanian
parliament Hfkmet al-Masri, is soon

leave for-Ghe U.8. totakepartin a'

, The Tjajron travel’ abi[6adj3^jd-_
Masri'Vnd

-

other local* leaders was*
imposed because they participated
In a recent illegal protest march on
the new Gush Emunlm settlement at

SSlon Morefc.
However, Nablus Mayor Bassam

Shakahasnot yetbeen given permis-
sion to visit the U;S. At a meeting
with Defence Minister Ezer Well-
man In- Tel Aviv on Tuesday, the
defence minister assured Shaka that

bis request would be considered.

Shaka stressed, however, that if per-
mission is granted be will refuse to meet
any U.S. administration officials.

Ramallah Mayor Karim Khalaf
has already left for Jordan, en route
to Washington for pro-Palestinian

meetings. Hebron Mayor Fabd
Kawasxna also hopes to attend the
meetings.
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U.S. labour leader

Jacob Potofeky dies
Jacob Fotofsky, one of the

founders of the Congress of In-

dustrial Organizations (CIO) and the

retired president of the'
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of

America, died in New York at the

age of 84 last Sunday.
Born in Radomysl, Ukraine,

Potofsky..arrived .in the U.S.. in 1908

and started working in a Chicago
pants factory. He soon became ac-

tively involved in the struggle to

eliminate sweatshop conditions In

the textile industry.

Potofsky led his uni011 for almost
00 years. The union pioneered high
working standards and enlightened
labour-management relations. As
leader of the 875,000-member body,

andamember of the executive of the

CIO, Potofsky mobilized American
labour's strength In politics, hous-

ings- banking, insurance, social

welfare and in assistance to Israel.

. Potofsky was CIO chairman for

Latin-American Labour Affairs and
U.S,. president Harry Truman's
Point-4 assistance adviser. In 1948 he

won an award from the National

Conference of Christiana and Jews
for promoting inter-religious un-

derstanding.

*He visited Israel InMay 1948. when

.

he brought more than 8400,000 worth

of Clothing for the IDF. It was large-

ly due to his efforts that U.S. labour

became a partner in Israeli and
Histadrut development.projects.

Potofsky, who was highly critical

of U.S. Vietnam policies, retired in

197*.
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The company you can trust

84 Hoar Automatic Secretary

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The charge sheet againrt MK
Samuel Flatto-Sharon and two
associates, alleging that they con-
spired to bribe voters during the last
Knesset elections, was presented to
the Jerusalem Magistrates Court
yesterday.
The charges against Flatto, his ad-

visor Jaques Benaudis and cam-
paign manager Ya'acov Halfon
allege that they offered some 15,000
apartments as cheap 'rental housing
to- people in development areas.
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U.S. body

pays visit to

Yad Vashem
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Holocaust commission ap-
pointed by U.S. President Jimmy
Carter will present their recommen-
dations to Carter next month on the

establishment of an American
memorial to victims of the
Holocaust.
The 42 commission members, who

arrived la Israel on Wednesdayafter
touring European rites of concentra-

tion camps and Babl Yar In the

8ov!et Union, attended the opening
session of the Yad Vaahem world
council In Jerusalem yesterday. The
meeting, which was attended by
Education and Culture Minister
Zevulun Hammer, opened with a
welcome by MK Gideon Hauaner,
the chairman of the Yad Vashem

>

council. Yitzhak Arad, chairman of
the Yad Vashem executive, reported

on the Holocaust memorial
organization's activities.

&lie Wlesel, the commission chair-

man, presented Yad Vashem of-

ficials with American aerial photoe
taken of Auschwitz In 1944.
Photographed from an American
bomber that flewover the concentra-
tion camp, the reconnaissance pic-

tures Indicate that the U.8 . knew at
the time of the death camp's ex-

istence.
The commission members toured

the Yad Vashem museum and bowed
their heads In silence duringprayers
in the Hall of Remembrance.

wreath at Yad Vashem is
(HyiiAmii^ iiraall )

Flatto faces bribe charges
They are also charged with paying
fees to “campaign activists" and
"election day observers” who were
actually to be paid according to the
number of votes they canvassed.
The charge sheet was prepared by

Jerusalem District Attorney
Michael KIrach. and the prosecution
will call 114 witnesses from all over
the country, including development
towns and Arab villages. If found
guilty, the three could be sentenced
to up to five years in prison.

No dote for the hearing has been
set.

Sharon says water cutbacks necessary
Jerusalem Post Staff

An immediate cutback In water
consumption, totalling 74 million
cubic metres, must take place
because of present water shortages,
said Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon yesterday.
Speaking at a meeting with the

Water Commission, the minister
said further cutbacks will be decided
upon next January, depending on
Irrigation needs. The minister called
for the meeting because of the
serious water situation.

'

- Sharon warned the total -supply ',

cutbacks could reach 200 million
cubic metres and all sectors of the

economy must bear the burden. The
minister said he would warn
municipalities about the shortages,
because they do not conserve water
supplies like the agricultural sector

of the economy.
Sharon said he would ask for

voluntary cutbacks by the local

authorities and by other sectors. No
other measures would be taken, the
miwiat^r promised.
He also said that a group of ex-

perts representing different sectors

of the economy in the Water Com-
mission will work with Water Com-
missioner Meir Ben-Melr to plan the
cutbagks.

Brussels airport terror trial opens
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Two
Palestinians charged with a bomb
attack at Brussels airport on April 16

In which 12 Belgians were lnjurled

admitted yesterday they planned to

take hostage the occupants of an El
A] plane.

Strict security measures were in

; forcb -apthe ' Brussels la^r coin*®
.btiildihg ar the trial -Ot

;
Scaled

iDayekh Dokh and Hussrinl Rad
Mahmoud opened.
They were captured after hurling

an explbeive device into the crowded
transit hail just before El A1

passengers arrived from Tel Aviv.
The two Palestinians told the

prosecutor that when they realized

they could not reach the plane they
decided to kill as many Israelis as
possible.

Mahmoud was wounded in the
shoulder -in. a gun battle .with the

toe.aitock-

.

<Dokh and Mahmoud are- charged--]
vdtto offences -including ^attempted
rnunjer and kidnapping, carrying
weapons, holding false passports
and being illegal Immigrants. No
pleas were taken yesterday.

Israel takes gold at UK Maccabiah
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

Israel won the gold medal in the
basketball competition in the Euro-
pean Maccabi Games, which took
place this week In Leicester. In their

finph-' paatch, they easily beat
Belgium 133-65 to clinch first place.

In addition, Israel's Yonatan Amozlg
was given a special award as the

otandlng player In the competition.

Belgium took the silver medal and
West Germany the bronze.
Israel also won a gold in the hand-

ball. with Sweden getting the silver

and Switzerland the bronze. Israel

came first by virtue of wins over
Switzerland (12-10) and Sweden (10-

12 ).

It haB also been a successful
games for host nation Great Britain.
They won gold, silver and bronze in
the badminton singles, gold and
bronze in the badminton doubles,
gold and bronze in the team tennis
competition (Holland taking silver)
and are beading the table In the
senior and junior football com-
petitions. After two matches In the
senior football competition, Britain
had scored 18 goals and conceded
only two. The juniors* were doing
-even better, their goal aggregate
after two wins bring 22-0, thanks to
an 18-0 massacre of the young
Spaniards, competing in their first

European Maccabi Games.

Scholarships. — some 84,ooo

students, from elementary school to

universities., received scholarships

this year from the joint Jewish
Agency-Education Ministry student
grant project, which handed out
IL41m. In awards.

SETTLEMENTS. — A nucleus of
Herut-affillated National Working
Youth will settle soon on a West
Bank hilltop near the ruins of ancient
Sebastia. The site has been a Nahai
outpost for several years. The site

lies on the Tulkarm-Jenin road.

W.Germans still

have warrant

out lor Mengele
BONN (UPI). — West German
authorities still have an arrest
warrant out for Josef Mengele,
known as "The Angel of Death,” for

his role In the murders of thousands
at Auschwitz, a judicial spokesman
said yesterday.
Mengele disappeared from Ger-

many shortly after the defeat of the
Nazi regime. As a result, his case
Tim never been brought before a
court because the West Germans do
not try accused is abeentia.
But the Frankfurt public

prosecutor Issued an arrest warrant
for Mengele years ago, and recently
reconfirmed it. according to the
director of the Central Office of the
State Judicial Authorities for the
Investlvation of National Socialist

Crimes.
Mengele fled to South America

after the war, acquiringParaguayan
citizenship in 1959. But the
Paraguayan supreme court annulled
Mengele’s citizenship on Wednesday
on grounds he has forfeited his right

to it by living outside the country for

more than two years.
Whenever West German

authorities have asked Paraguayan
auttipritteB jtp' arrest ’and extradite

Mengele. ^hey have, replied they do
not know' nils whereabouts.

‘

Last week Nazi-hunter Simon
Wie8enthal said Mengele is in South
Africa, and that the' Nazi doctor
could be caught “within 24 hours" If

Wiesenthal had the help of Germans
in South Africa.

National Police

promotion
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Rav-Pakad Nlaan Ben-Israel of the
national police spokesman's office

was yesterday promoted to the rank
of Sgan-Nitzav. Ben-Israel, a
graduate of the senior police of-

ficers' school, is responsible for
press relations. He has been serving
with the police since 1976.

PREGNANCY. — A new ultrasonic
device for early pregnancy diagnosis
has been installed at Kupat Hollm’s
Carmel Hospital. Haifa. The unit can
accurately determine the fetus age
as well as its general condition, and
detect extra-uterine pregnancies at
the earliest stages.
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AGRJDEV
(Continued from paff 1>

Agridev. Israel's national firm for

agricultural development - abroad,

with Sophiko, an Egyptian
agricultural development company.
The directors of both companies are
scheduled to take part In contract

signing ceremonies In Israel and
Egypt next week.
The initiative for the establish-

ment of the joint enterprise came
directly from Egyptian President

Sadat who railed the possibility

when he met with Prime Minister
Begin In Alexandria last month.
Sadat expressed interest in seeing
Israeli agricultural technology, es-

pecially In the field of irrigation and
exploitation of scarce water
resources. Introduced tn Egypt, the
source said.

The new company will be called

“Agridev-Egypt" and will run train-

ing courses In Irrigation techniques
In Egypt under the direction of
Israeli experts.
In a related development, a

prospective $750,000 lsrael-Egypt
deal, under which the Egyptian
military Industries were to have
bought numerical control machines
from an Israeli company, has run
Into difficulties, according to a com-
pany spokesman.
Jimmy Shapira. manager of the

factory at Kibbutz Ylzrcei near
Afula, told Tile Post yesterday that

the factory's prospective deal with
the Egyptian military industries
“seems to have been put in cold
storage for the moment on the orders
of the top political echelon in

Egypt."

VISAS
(OsntlBoed tram page ])

refused to' let him make.
The Arab director of education

services In the military government
prepared the 5.800 papers In about
100 cartons, and supervised their

transport to the El-Arlah crossing
point. The Egyptians on the other
side accepted the cartons without
demur.
The matter of the exams had been

discussed between Egyptian and
Israeli ministers, who had assumed
at the time that the Gaza mayor
would take charge. Hitherto. Unesco
sent the exam papers to Egypt.
Ghall and Dayan had not reached

any agreement about visits home for

holidays by Gazans studying at un-

iversity In Cairo. In the past, the

International Red Cross handled
such visits.

However, Dayan refused to allow
this arrangement to continue, on the

grounds that the Red Cross handled
humanitarian contacts betwep

„

.3

countries at war,'whereas countries ....

at peace ,werq expectedto maintain, -
contacts directly.

(Davan threatened to resign un-

less the Red Cross mediation in this

xqatter was abolished entirely. 1

Dayan told Ghall that any students

who came to the crossing point at El-

Arish, with papers proving Gaza
residence, would be allowed In for
summer visits automatically.
When 15 such Gaza students turn-

ed up yesterday at El-Arlsh with no
sign of an International Red Cross
presence accompanying them, they
were allowed entry.

Memorial for Hebron
massacre victims

Memorial services on the 50th an-

niversary of the 1929 massacre of

Hebron’s Jewish community are
scheduled for Sunday afternoon at

the Jewish cemetery in the ancient
town. An army honour guard, a can-
dle lighting ceremony, and psalm
readings are slated for the
ceremonies, which will include the

unveiling of gravestones. I See story

— magazine 1 .
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-BRANDED UNIVERSITY
and the

AMERICAN SCHOOLS OF ORIENTAL RESEARCH
announce anew

Archaeological Semester tit Israel

February — May 1**>

COURSES; —Archaeology at Biblical Israel

(with one-month excavation project)

- Archaeological Field Methods
- Jerusalem In History and Art
— Jerusalem — Cradle of Religion

10 semester hours of credit from Braudels University
For additional Information, Interested students are invited to cal)

ni the Hiatt Institute, 6 Msneb (U Flnsker), Jerusalem.

.
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Thousands protest new
Iran anti-press law
TEHERAN

. — Repressive measures
against the Iranian press sent
thousands of people into the streets
of the. capital yesterday and ended
Up in clashes at the nearby state un-
iversity between religious zealots
end demonstrators opposed to a new
controversial press law.

Several, persons were, injured In
.the fighting as armed revolutionary
guards .fired into the air to disperse
the protesters.
The marchers, led

Jjy officials of

Shah’s threat protected

Savak agents in UJS.
WASHINGTON (UPli . - During the
last three years of his reign, the shah
.Of Iran threatened to expel CIA
agents working in hia country if the
U.S. moved against Iranian secret
agents operating domestically, “The
Washington Post” reported yester-

. day.

The. “Post”, quoting a classified
staff report of a Senate foreign
relations subcommittee, said the
State Department actively dis-
couraged FBI investigations of
possible crimes committed in

-

the
U.S. by agents of foreign intelligence

.
services including Savak. the Ira-
nian secret police.

In' December 1976. the report said,
U.S. Ambassador Richard Helms
cabled then secretary of state Henry
Kissinger warning him that “we are
very beholden here ilran) in the In-
telligence area and therefore cor-
respondingly vulnerable. 1 *

Helms later served as director of
the CIA.
The 'Post'' said the staff report in-

dicates that Kissinger and his
•spokesman. Robert Funseth. made
incorrect'and misleading statements
on the1 extent of the government's
knowledge of Iranian intelligence ac-
tivities in the U 3. in 1976.
The staff report also shows the CIA

furnished Savak with information
from the FBI on a prominent critic of
the shah, Nasser Afshar, who was
living in the U.S. Afshar was
“targeted" for assassination, the
'‘Post

1

said.

the leftist-oriented National
Democratic Front Party, were later

harassed by supporters of Ayatollah
Ruholl&h Khomeini, the nation's
religious and revolutionary leader
who inspired the February uprising
against the monarchy.
•'We want freedom of expression,"

the crowd chanted in front of the
newspaper "Ayandegan,” closed on
Tuesday by revolutionary guards for
allegedly publishing articles critical
of the Islamic regime. As they
marched towards Teheran Universi-
ty, hundreds of religious zealots
trailed behind until clashes ensued.
Revolutionary guards fired their
automatic weapons into the air, but
no one was hit.

Since the press law was enforced
on Tuesday, at least two publications
have been forcibly clewed m»i zs
employees ol “Ayandegan"
arrested. Four other publications
which used "Ayandegan ’a" presses,
have been left without printing
facilities. The new press law calls
for the arrest of persons responsible
and the

.
indefinite suspension of a

publication if it criticizes the Islamic
regime or its religious leaders.

In other developments yesterday,
six men convicted of being in-
terrogators for Savak, the deposed
shah's secret police, were executed
by firing squad in Tabriz,
northwestern Iran, near the Soviet
frontier. The executions raised the
total of persons known to have been
shot since February to 394.

Prosecutor-General Mehdi Hadavi
resigned and - was replaced by
another religious leader, the
•'Kayhan" newspaper reported
yesterday. “Kayhan," reputedly
close to Ayatollah Khomeini, said
Hojjatoleslam All Qodousi had been
n&me'd to succeed HadavL
Government sources said

Hadavi's order seizing
“Ayandegan's" offices and printing
presses had "aroused controversy"
within official circles.

“Kayhan” made no mention of the
"Ayandegan" controversy, but it

said Qodousl's appointment will
speed the release of prisoners
recently granted amnesty by
Khomeini. (AP, UFI)

; /

Equatorial Guinea leaders avoid conflict
MADRID {Reuteri. — Equatorial
Guinea's new military rulers are
holding back from crushing
resistance by ousted dictator Fran-
cisco Macias Nguema to avofd
bloodshed, official Spanish sources
said yesterday. Macias holds only a
tiny area near the Gabonese border.
' Lieutenant-Colonel Teodoro
Obfang Nguema Mbanzogo, who
seized power in the small West
African republic last Friday, con-
trolled the -country and had the total
support ?t the population, the
Sources said.

**5!re riewrefeffnfe'w-afitsWe deposed
prfe?i¥freftt t6 '-f&and triaC&oJv. Orbaes

_ committed during his harsh 11 year
rule,"which forced one third of the
population to flee the country.
' Spanish diplomats who returned
last night from the capital, Malabo,
said the new regime wanted to end
what they called the unimaginable

. state of chaos in the former Spanish
colony.

Equatorial Guinea has enough
food to last only another week and
there gre epidemics of polio, whoop-
ing cough and elephantiasis, the
sources said. All shops in the city

centre are closed, as they have been
for months. 'Without money.
Equatorial Guinea has reverted to

barter.

A Spanish airliner carrying33 tons
of food and medicine is due to leave
for Equatorial Guinea today. It will

also take engineers who hope to

restore the country's telecom-
munications, officials said.

HOLIDAY WR Sudden
and ferocious overnight gales ripped
along England's west country holi-

day coast yesterday, flattening
crops, emptying beaches and sen-
ding vacationers' yachts and small
boats scurrying for safety. Lifeboats
and rescue services along the
Dorset, Devon and Cornwall coasts
were kept at full stretch.

.“"ARE YOU*"

A PASSIONATE GLOBETROTTER
AND INTEND TO BE IN THE U.S.

AROUND OCTOBER 20?

IF YES, ORIENTLLOYD SUGGESTS
i'nat you join its

CAPTIVATING 18-DAY TOUR TO
MEXICO

24.10 — 10.11.79, accompanied by Max Dcmziger,

where you will discover a combination of ancient Aztec culture
with

ultramodern trends in architecture and art. The tour includes
MEXICO CITY, OAXAKA, MERIDA, YUCATAN, TAXCO.
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Tel Aviv.- 06 Allenby Bd., Tel 63-

Ofieilt Lloyd Ltd* Hama* Gao: 28 Bialik St„ TcL 63-
738133
Raanaoa: 6 Borochov St., Tel. 062-
33138

* Sorry toe can't take you on our America Tour — toe are sold
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Tourists walking on top of tons of solidified lava near Fomauo on
the slopes of Mount Etna, after the volcano stopped Its eruption
yesterday. Residents of Fomasso, a village on the eastern slopes of
Etna, moved back Into their homes following five days of fall
eruption. CUPI telephoto)

U.S.-Vietnam talks under way.

as Hanoi leader defects

w. Berlin judge Moellemann to Syria as

jails io neo-Nazis controversy builds in Bonn

HANOI (Reuter). — Talks are tak-

ing place between Vietnam and the
U.S. on normalizing relations, Viet-
namese State Secretary Nguyen Vo
Tbach said yesterday.
He did not reveal the venue of the

talks to foreign, reporters, who had
arrived in Hanoi yesterday with a
nine-man U.S. congressional delega-
tion for talks on refugees and
bilateral issues.
Thach said that last September

Vietnam and the U.S. had agreed on
everything necessary to normalize
relations, but then the U.S. delayed
“and played the China card" — a
reference to restoring U.S. 1 relations

with Peking. But in June this year
the U.S. proposed resuming talks
and Hanoi agreed, Thach said.
Vietnam, hopes that a U.S. trade

embargo will be lifted, but Thach
said Hanoi could survive without
U.S. technology and capital. "We are

not collapsing," he said.
Referring to the defection to China

of Hoang Van Hoan, deputy chair-
man of the Vietnamese National
Assembly. Tbach denied this meant
there was a split in the Hanoi
leadership. Hoan had been out of the
leadership for a long time, he'said.
In Peking, Hoan accused his coun-
try's leaders -of betraying Com-
munism and subjecting the people of
Vietnam to a life of humiliation and
oppression.
And in a thinly-disguised attack on

Soviet influence, Hoan said Vietnam
was "subservient to a foreign power
economically, politically, militarily
and diplomatically."
Hoan, 74, defected to China In ear-

ly July after slipping away from an
East German flight to Berlin at
Karachi.
His arrival in Pekingwas officially

announced on Wednesday.

Mugabe attacks UK Zimbabwe plan
LISBON. — Patriotic Front guerrilla
co-leader Robert Mugabe has
stepped up his verbal attacks
against new British proposals for
Zimbabwe-Rhodeaia'a political
future, the national Portuguese news
agency ANOP reported yesterday
from the Mozambican capital,
Maputo.
Mugabe, expected to be Invited to

the September all-party conference
- on Rhodesia' in Lokdonv -reportedly
s^d-(^Wednesday that dny-’Brtfish

pian -to draft a new constitution for
its breakaway colony must include
the Patriotic Front's demand that its
guerrillas take the place of
Rhodesia's military and police
foreeq.

The agency reported thatMugabe,
also chief of the Zimbabwe African

National .Union (ZANU), which
along with Joshua Nkomo's ZAPU
has waged a fierce six-year war
against Rhodesia, does not believe
"the present British government
rwants the best for the Rhodesian

- people after (lta) pronounced
alliance with the Smlth-Muzorewa
regime."
Jamaican Prime Minister Michael

Manley, who helped design the new
^proposal b-- at the British Cpm-
- mbnw^ffi^^Sjhference” in^uz&Ek,

'* Zambia,-flew* to Maputo on -Wednes-
day to seek Mozambican President
Samora Machel's support fbr the
plan, which calls for London-
supervised voting in Rhodesia.
Mozambique provides sanctuaries

and logistical support to ZANU's
rebel forces. •

WEST BERLIN (Reuter). — Foun-
dry worker Wolfgang Rahl was sent
to jail for three years yesterday for

trying to re-establish Hitler’s Nazi.
Party with a series of meetings in
West Berlin beer halls.

Nine other neo-Nazis, including

two women, were given prison
sentences of six to 18 months. Seven
of the sentences were suspended.
Police found pistols, knives and
other weapons in the defendants'
homes.
The presiding judge dismissed

their claims that their meetings
were innocent drinking sessions and
that Nazi propaganda found on them
had been given to them anonymous-
ly.

The judge ruled that Rahl. a 36-

year-old refugee from East Ger-
many, had being trying to establisha
successor to the banned National
Socialist Workers Party. His group
was founded In 1975 and was broken
up by police last year.

No official word

on French N-blast

radiation leaks
WELLINGTON (UPI). — New
Zealand yesterday confirmed there
was an explosion at the French
nuclear testing site at Mururoa Atoll
in the Pacific Ocean, but said It had
no information as to its size or on
reports of radiation leaks.
Acting Prime Minister Brian

Talboys told a news conference, “I
understand there was an explosion
but I cannot comment as to the ex-
tent of it."

He was commenting on a state-
ment, by a New Zealand
seismologlcal observatory
spokesman, who said on Wednesday
'the French ha.d conducted their
Wggest-yet underground test in the
Pacific on July 26. .

Talboys said he did not have any
information on a tidal wave at the
Pacific atoll after the blast, and he
declined to comment on reports that
several people on the atoll had died
and that the detonation could have
led to radiation leaks.
The director of the Institute of

Nuclear Sciences In Wellington, Dr.
Brian O'Brien, said the explosion
whs certainly a hydrogen bomb. A
bomb of this size would have to be
buried very deep to prevent radioac-
tive leafis, he sold.

4 Concordes grounded
LONDON (UPI). — Four of the five

'supersonic Concorde jets in the
British Airways fleet were grounded
yesterday by an unprecedented
series of mechanical problems,
which one official said almost seem-
ed to the work of "gremlins."

. “There are problems with four of

'spokesman foi- 'Britfoh'.^lrwaya.
. "They.'re all -different sorts of little

problems."
Daily regularly scheduled flights

from London to New York and from
NewYork toLondon were cancelled.
But arrangements were being made
to reschedule the Concorde flight

from London'to Washington. D.C. ,

U.S. tft beef up Egyptian arms industry
Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — The Carter ad-
ministration has decided to help
Egypt revitalize its arms Industry,
including the manufacture of big
guns, tank weaponry and aircraft

engines, defence officials said on
Wednesday.

Pentagon Research Director
William Perry, who is dlrectlng-the
administration effort, recently
returned from Cairo where he dis-

cussed the master plan for beefing
up Egypt's defence production.
The administration's rationale for

helping Israel’s old enemy rearm is

that Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat cannot survive politically -if

his military machine rusts away.

Saudi Arabia, as part of its effort
to isolate Egypt from- the rest of the
Arab world, has stopped bankrolling
Cairo’s arms industry. A Pentagon
team recently inspected those fac-

tories; built largely with Saudi
money, and came away highly im-
pressed with their potential.

®

Britain and France, according to

administration officials, are reluc-
tant to help Sadat modernize those
defence plants for fear ofoffending a
more lucrative customer, Saudi
Arabia..

And, according to administration
officials, President Jimmy Carter
does not want to force Sadat to turn
back to the Soviets in desperation, to

get help for his shattered war
machine, including Its industrial
base.

“As we see it,*' said one ad-
ministration executive oh Wednes-
day, “we have no choice" hut to help
Sadat rebuild and improve his arms
industry. Sadat's departure, it is be-
ing argued, would almost certainly
sink the peace treaty betweeen
Egypt and Israel — Carter's cen-

trepiece of foreign policy
achievements.
The master plan for modernizing

Egypt’s defence industry Is now be-

ing drafted in both Washington and
Cairo, with defence specialists from
both capitals criss-crossing, the
Atlantic for frequent consultation.
The plan, according to Pentagon of-

ficials, will not be in final form until

fall.' But already there- is U.S.-
Egyptian agreement an the key
points, they said. _

Pentagon planning calls for Im-
proving Egypt ’8 defence production
without having to ask Congress for-

any more money than the $li5b.

already authorized for fiscal 1979
through 1981.

Israel is fully aware of the U.S. ef-

fort which, ifsuccessful, would make
Egypt more of a military threat. Ad-
ministration officials contend Israel
will remain the superior military
power.

Whisky industry slams UJS. cancer report

NEW 0LIM... X
AllYourAppliances Under One Roof

I++++-
t++++*
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LONDON. — The Scotch whisky in-

dustry, Scotland's biggest and most
famous export earner, was In-
furiated on Wednesday by U.S.
reports that some brands contain
cancer-causing agents.
"Somebody seems to be out to

destroy the Scotch whisky market,"
said one London-based export
manager following "reports by the
National Science Foundation and the

U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
“These sort of people can cause

terrible damage," he added. "The

whole thing Is an absolute red herr-
ing..Quite possibly we have grounds
for legal action."
Scotland exports four-fifths of all

whisky it produces and the U.S.
takes just under a third.of the export
total. Last year exports totalled
31.46b. (some IL38b.).

The foundation reported on Tues-
day that minute amounts of cancer-
causing agents called nltros&mines
have been found in six brands of
Scotch whisky, plus a number of
foreign beers.

HAN makes it easy to buy! Interest

free credit • Special discounts for^

cash • Fast installation and A?
delivery * Showroom open Ar

9am 7pm; Sun Thurs Ar

•AEG •MIE.LE

•AMCOR *PEER
•GENERAL •TADIRAN

ELECTRIC •and more!

•SPECIAL STEREO DEPT.

170 BenYehuda St., Tel Aviv»Tel.(03)220020. 235618 m
ail

IIM!

Y 8, 4 and S W
r room flats 1
'and cottage flats]

for sale.

Association of Americans and Canadians In Israel
Tel Aviv Region

6 SUnta*
Hashoeva Tel. 611401

SINGLES
SUMMER DANCE and CABARET!

featuring

BEIT HAJAZZ

«.,ridav. August 12, 1979 - 8.00 to 11.00 p.m.

Hamlin^ Welzmann street, Tel Aviv

mission: AACI members: IL50;. non-mombora: IL73

Includes membership for the year.

Guided tours of the fiats

will be held on Sunday,W Tuesday and Thursday at U a.m. - m
Additional details from the Population Dept. Of-

fices. Beit Rothschild, Kikar Bate! M&hse,
Jewish Quarter. The present prices will remain

In force until August 17, 1979.

'The Company for the Rehabilitation
and Development of the Jewish Quarter

of tire Old City of Jerosalem,
JF.OJi. 14612, Jerusalem.

It sold there was- no direct
evidence that nitrosamines cause
cancer In humans. But It said
animals have been affected in
laboratory tests 1 and American
scientists feel nitrosamines should
be considered as though they cause
cancer in humans.

The FDA named Chivas Regal,
Black and White. J and B, Bafian-
tines, Cutty Sark and Sandy Scot,

1

as
having, bedn found to contain
nitrosamines,.

Foreign beers arid ales named In-

cluded San Miguel (The Philip-

pines). Kirin (Japan). Marathon
Dark (Greece), Hefrieken (Holland),

Skol (Holland) . St. Pauli Girl (West
Germany), Guinness (Ireland),

-

Fosters (Australia) and Newcastle
Dark Ale (Britain).

I

An Ideal Gift

FROM THE PYRAMIDS
TO MOUNT CARMEL

I
bv Dr. Ada Aharoni .

1Fascinating; sensitive, moving, and
' expressing a deep yearning - for

peace in the Middle East"

The' American Jewish Press
'

6kad Publications — Hard 'cover
(LI 00 IneL.VAT. U.SA. S5 (incl.

surface mail). 160 pp,

Available in English, and Hebrew, at

bookshop® and by mail, from:

T. Winkler, 41' Pinsker St.,'

Nave Shannon. Haifa, Israel.

BEIRUT (AP). — West German
parliamentarian Juergen
Moellemann left here for Damascus
yesterday to pursue h la Mideast

- peace talks with Arab leaders.

His talks with Palestinian terrorist

chieftains here and Syrian Foreign
Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam in
Damascus were seen as an effort to

pave the road for a Mideast swingby
West German Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher. scheduled
for August 26.

y

Moellemann'a contacts in Beirut

includes two sessions of talks with
FLO chairman Yasser Arafat,
Lebanese Foreign Minister Fuad
Butroa and a day-long trip to
Southern Lebanese regions border-

*-ing Israel.

The German politician, who is

foreign affairs expert of the coalition

Free Democrat Party , declared here
that his government was in favour of
amending UN Security Council
resolution 242.

In Bonn, MoeQemaxm's tour' of the
Middle East, including his talks wtih
Arafat, stirred controversy yester-
day as both the Foreign Ministry and
his own party sought, to distance
themselves from Ms remarks.
The controversy erupted when

Moellemann, 34, unveiled an eight-

paint peace formula following his'

meeting on Wednesday in Beirut
with the Palestinian terrorist leader.

. Moellemann’a formula called,
among other things, for establish-
ment of a Palestinian state on

territory occupied by Israel after th*

X997 war. In return, the Palestinian*
would recognize Israel's right to ex-
ist, renounce terrorism, and strike'

from the PLQ charter claimstoan of
Palestine.
In Bonn, Foreign Ministry

spokesman Juergen Sudhoff said the
West German government had no
knowledge of MoeQemann'a formula
beyond press reports, arid sought to

dampen speculation that the young
parliamentarian’s mission was a £/’

"trial balloon." J
Josef Gerwald, spokesman for^ /

Free Democrats, denied that
Moellemann was acting on
Genscher'* behalf.

The opposition Christian
Democratic Union demanded that
the government "either halt or con-
trol" .what party foreign policy
spokesman Guenther Henrich term,
eiT'the Middle East escapade by th*
political trainee.". -

.Despite the denials, Arab
observers saw MoeUera&xui'a mis-

sion as a possible preliminary to >

new Western European peace !

ttlative. The leftist Beirut dally ,

Llwa" said Moellemann
Ar&fat a tetter from G«3*che
proposing "a European prpj&t ft

peace." A

Sudhoff denied -that Mhefiamair.
was carrying a Letter from Gensctac
and added that the young p&rllamer
tarian was travelling "on his ow
responsibility.'" . .

Sandinistas to allow free press
MANAGUA (AP). — Nicaragua's
new government plans to lift all

restrictions on the news media, a
government source says.
"All radio stations and

newspapers and the non-government
.television station will be able to
operate freely, perhaps early next
.week," the sourep said.

The government imposed strict

controls on news media for a 30-day
emergency period following, the San-
dlnista guerrilla victory over the
government of former president
Anastasio Somoza last month In
order "to maintain order and .

security.”
Under Somoza, radio stations,’

which provide a majority of new* to i

a country with an Illiteracy rate of H

;

per cent; were prohibited: from

;

broadcasting any news "detrimental:

to the public order."
' Opposition newspapers ware often

shut down or subjected to censorship

.

and their reporters threatened.
;

In the first 30 days of the new i

government, only the official craicea -

of the Sandinistas were allowed to

broadcast and publish. Most of -the -

material was pro-revolutionary
:

propaganda.

Italian premier seeks ‘broad consensus’ g
ROME (Reuter). — Italy’s new
premier, Francesco CoasJga, yester-

day promised to provide a pro-
Western government, which would
hold a constructive dialogue with the

opposition Communist Party.
He also vowed, in speeches to the

Chamber of Deputies and Senate,

that there would be "no truce with
terrorism" in Italy and called for a
major campaign against Inflation.

Cosslga’s speech, lasting men j

than an hour and read from a 82-

page text, did not arouse much >-

enthusiasm among politicians. .

But the Christian Democratic
leader's minority three-party ‘ 3

; „
government, ending .Italy's sts- rf*
month-long political crisis, was ex-

pected to win votes of confidence in
IP “ ll '

parliament. . - i®*';1

, . ' vcwnvi

Marries .grandfather to become her ma’s ma
.. f-

vRGODEPOORT/Sotrtli Afriea^AP) . uJasaavyv he was ineonaolable.
fex?S»l atPflrffitoftbM ftSttwUrriAfrta'An

'woman wilt^become hen. mother's
“step-mother” when she- marries
her grandmother's husband today.

Susanna van Ziyi is to wed Silas van
Aawegen, 62, who was married to
Susanna's grandmother for 26 years.
Susanna's mother was the daughter
of van Aswegen’s first wife, who was
a widow when he married her..

Van Aswegen said ou Wednesday
young Susanna was always the apple
of his eye and when his wife died last

Stti irssiMtSlnwly-begawifiltorgahflgai:
left'bf.Tlffr. grandrhother ‘nUd Jhe}^ ..

realized he.no longer’tivAhem t

grandaughter, but as a wife. ..
'

"

When he eventually gathered tiw
' —

courage to ask Susanna to many jh? ,y.<

him, he said she was shocked at first,^
and then accepted. .

' "
1

' cm
The only one left unhappy by fte \ ,

match Is Susanna's 'former 2 a„v.
boyfriend —.beaten to the altar by ft 7wh._i :

man old enough to be his grand1

>!(«•,- ; ;
-

father. a-

Moroccans announce Mauritanian exit
RABAT, Morocco (AP). — Moroc-
can Blog Hassan n has ordered his
troops in neighbouring Mauritania to

withdraw, the' official Moroccan
news agency reported yesterday.
The move was seen as Moroccan

retaliation against Mauritania for

relinquishing Its share of theformer
Spanish Sahara to autonomy-seeking
guerrillas. The agency gave no date
for the evacuation of the 6,000 Moroc-
can troops stationed in Mauritania,
mainly In the north of the country.
Morocco has bitterly, criticised

Mauritania for ending its war with
’ the Sahara guerrillas, axid has serv-

ed notice that it will continue to hold

'its share of the disputed territory.

:
. The Moroccan force entered
Mauritania following a 1977 agree*

. ment
.

between the two .
countries

unifying their armies under a JbM
command. The Moroccans were con-

sidered Vital to help Mauritania's in'

equipped army defend strategic

targets against attacks by PoUiarlo.

the guerrilla movement fighting to
Saharan Independence.

TO LET
(Monthly Rent)

LARGE CORNER SHOP
WITH GALLERY

' Location: Haifa, 8 ReAor Habankim.

Apply to Sonol Israel Ltd., Haifa, 8 Rebov Habankim

(Adv. S. Borochoff).

Wish to Buy in Jerusalem

Office Apartment
2 rooms, ground or 1st floor, quiet district —" Rehavia or Talbieh;

"

Flease write to P.OJL 16266, Tel Aviv, giving full details.

Tr, .

,

A?
Association of Americans and Canadians In Israel

.Tel Aviv Region
6 Slmtat Belt Hosho'eva "

; Tel, 611461™

WHO IS RELIGIOUS?
Lcbturc by gucsL speaker,1RABBI EMANUEL RACKMAN, President ot
Bar-Uan University

Bell Hamlin, 36 Wdiwaan SU, Tel Aviv
'" Thursday, August'16, 1679 — 9.00 pjn. •

Join us for a very informative and stimulating cvching . . . i .
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Wf* Vllnay, In the beret, mokes a point in front of the Moses
Uontexlore memorial In Jerusalem. (AiisaAnerbacb)

FORTHE 45th time. Ze'ev VSnky «u
standing below the Old City walla on
the eve of Tisha B’Av with as expec-
tant crowd gathered about him. In
the past

,
there had been crowds of

thousands and VUnay, the dean of
Israeli guides, had needed a
bullhorn. This time there - were 40
Brandeis University students.
Mirverm alt he said with a laugh.

“I don't want large groups
anymore."
The biographical records Justify

his statement that he Is getting rid:
they give his age as 79. But though
he took someone's arm occasionally
going up a slope, he never sat
down during the two-hour walk. Has
voice and his good humour were as
hearty as ever.
When he began his guided walks

around the Old (Sty walls in the
1930b, VUnay was a lecturer for the
Hintsdrat'a cultural department.
The Hagana would mobilize 200 men
to provide security for those wishing
to go around the walls on the eve of
the anniversary of the Temple's
destruction. After the division of the
city In 1948, VUnay continued the an-
cient tradition in abbreviated
fashion by leading walks to Mount
Zion, just outside the Jordanian-held
Walls.
Probably the most dramatic tour

he ever led was on the eve of Tisha
B'Av Immediately after the SixDay
War. when the walls were once again
accessible. Standing, before Jaffa
Gate, which, for the first time since
the Temple's Fall, opened into a
walled Jerusalem under Jewish
sovereignty, he recalled the scene
there in 1898. when Kaiser Wilhelm
n had entered the in f»w|wi»i

pomp. In the crowd, recalled VUnay,
was a sick, bearded Jew named
Theodor Herat hoping for an
audience with the Kaiser in order to

VIGOROUS VILNAY
broach an insane Idea for a Jewish
state.

LAST WEEK, VUnay led the group
from the Yemin Moshe windmill to
the Western Wall, pausing frequent-
ly to talk of history and Jerusalem.
Mostly he talked about the attempts
In IMS to relieve the beleaguered
Jewish Quarter. They included the
use of a cable car and a tunnel to

cross the exposed Hinnom Valley to
Mount Zion. He bad been personally
involved In those events.

Passing through Yemin Moshe.
VUnay was greeted by a soldierly-

looking man in civilian clothes. "I
met you through Matan,” said the
man. Matan was VUnay’s youngest
son. then a 35-year-old tat-aluf —
Israel's youngest brigadier-general,
serving now as chief infantry and
paratroop officer. "I'm famous now
through my son." said VUnay cheer-
fully.

He had risen at three that morning
as usual, had bis cup of tea and sat
down to four hours of work on his
latest book. There have been more
than 30 Vllnay books, his Israel
guidebook alone having sold some
120.000 copies. He is currently com-'
pletlng the penultimate volume of an
eight-volume encyclopaedia for
Ariel on Brets YisraeL
As he led the way up Mount Zion

through the new park being
developed, south of Jaffa. Gate, the
floodlit city walls loomed against a
darkening sky. Across the valley
was the silhouette of new Jerusalem.

"It’s a beautiful city,” said Vllnay
to the man walking beside him.

IN JERUSALEM
Abraham Rabinovich

Suddenly the hm^mne Muj heart-

iness disappeared. “How do we
make them Zionists." he said in an
agitated tone, nodding-back towards
the line of young American Jews
behind him. "That's the question.

Our greatest tragedy was the loss of

the Jews of Latvia, of Lithuania, of

Eastern Europe, before they were
able to come here."
When the group had once again

gathered about mm. his normal
jolliness had returned. He flattered

the American girls and jested with

their teachers. But his tales of

heroism and dedication now seemed
more pointed.

"I want to see you here as settlers,

not just as students." he said, as he
parted from them near the Western
Wail. "We need you. I don't think
Washington needs you. America is

all built up."

A LINK running through the heart of
a city— does it separate the city into
two halves or join its two halves into
one?.
Adjusting their backsides to the

thistles bristling the ground. 90
architectural students and teachers
contemplated this philosophical
question last week as they sat In a
field near Mandelbaum Gate and
looked out at what had been no-
man's-Iand between Israeli and Jor-

danian Jerusalem.
The barbed wire concertinas and

the tens of thousands of mines that
choked the narrow line until 12 years
ago have been removed. The open
ground is graced by goats and
casually crossed by hikers taking a
short cut. But the tc/cr. the seam, as
planners have come to call it. is &
physical reality still separating east
and west Jerusalem.

hi a broader sense, the seam —
from 20 to 300 yards wide —
separates the Western world from
the Eastern world. To one side, red
tile roofs and hills falling away
through pine forests to the
Mediterranean. On the other side,
red tile roofs and hills falling away
through desert towards the Orient.
The group at Mandelbaum Gate

was beginning a month-long inter-

national workshop, organized by the
Haifa Technlon's architectural
faculty, which would explore
solutions for the seam, particularly

the two-kilometre stretch between
Damascus Gate and Ammunition
Hill. Most of the participants were
from foreign architectural faculties.

It was a cheerful academic exer-
cise being carried out in the shadow
of heavy political realities. With the
subject of Jerusalem being inserted
with increasing frequency Into the
Middle East peace talks, the long-
avoided question of how the two
halves of the city should relate to

each other physically was becoming
increasingly relevant.
The government had attempted to

nail down the outer edges of the ex-
panded city after 1967 by building

massive housing developments
around its new perimeter to assert

Israeli sovereignty over united
Jerusalem. But the seam running
through the centre remained as
ragged as when Its explosive stitches

were pulled out in the summer of
1987.

"There are some who say that the
best thing to do with this area Is todo
nothing,*' said chief Jerusalem
architect Stanley Field to the
workshop, as he gestured towards
the open space off Mandelbaum
Gate. This approach reflected the

belief that both the Jews and Arabs
in Jerusalem prefer as little contact
with each other as possible and that

therefore the space left by no-man's-
land is a useful buffer.

Another school of thought was that

the seam should be a meeting point

where shopping, services and other
facilities would permit the two pop-
ulations sharing the city to have con-

tact with each other without in-

fringing on their respective cultures.

There was also a purely utilitarian

proposal that did not relate to the
east-west connection, which is

basically a political question, but to

the north-south issue, which is a
transportation question. This wss a
proposal for a major highway run-
ning down the seam. Its lanes
separated by a railway line for high-
speed trains between Jerusalem and
Tel Aviv via Balt Horon, with Its ter-

minal opposite Damascus Gate.
Such a road-rail throughway would
provide a physical separation almost
as real as a minefield.
East is east. West la west. Will

they meet? Should they? The
municipality last year set up its own
planning team to examine the
problem. No firm proposals have yet
emerged.

WHEN THE next international
‘fcren' Hayesod Young Leadership
Mission rolls around In 1981, some of

,^'the briefings will be conducted in
easy Hebrew.
-The fact that fund-raisers and
donors in the under-48 age group —
from Switzerland. Holland, Canada,
'France, South Africa and other coun-
tries — will try to learn Hebrew to

aayi d
' "!> the

oi

oiM-'.ita

n masa
•* .*s

••li

"er? ton — irj icarn ncorew to
Pi'blUh communicate hotter with Israelis

,! Dro-r(r^F shows how different they are fromH
the older generation.
Fimd-ralaers and contributors

Com the old era — typified by the
self-made businessman with little

.formal education — are quickly
fading away. They are being replac-
ed by university graduates who
question what they are told and are
not won over by emotional, heart-
rending 1 appeals or plaques and
dinners in honour of the biggest

.-»:un [u£ donors.

-The second “Yahdfcv"
.(‘Together") Young Leadership
Mission, which recently completed
10 days of intensive tonring,
briefings and questioning, was a
“great step forward for young
leadership in Keren Hayesod," ac-
cording to Zvi Raviv, who has work-
ed with: the under-40 division Jn

1 "Instead' tut just bringing' over’ a
••dnsSe oi

4group” crf*~Jews~who -happen to be
r.Kcr ra*rjoimg, we collected agroup ofyoung
i! .iMlfe

'

Jews who are the future leadership
of Jewish' communities abroad,"
says Raviv.
Some of the 820 participants in the

mission and the other 4,000' Young
Leadership Division activists, are
donating one-tenth of their animal
gross incomes to Keren Hayesod
campaigns. ‘ "Some are even con-
tributing a sum that is twice the
figure they pay in taxes," he con-
tinues. The mission members
themselves pledged $im. for the up-
coming campaign.
Although Young Leadership

donations comprise 10 to 12 per cent
of the total Keren Hayesod-Unlted
Israel Appeal, collections, the
group’s matn importance is their

role,as leaders and activists, accor-
ding to Raviv. “In some countries,

'graduates' of Young Leadership
constitute the only reservoir of
Jewish activists in support of

. Israel."

THE AVERAGE Israeli would
probably be bewildered by the sight

of Diaspora Jews in their late 20s

through early 40s, .the parents of

growing children, spending 20 days
'hi Israel— and payingtheir ownway

. -r^for.the “privilege!' otheinghnaed:
rJmw to tbfcSiasit lectured

|

r, at by ministers, and fed hotel meals V

and box ltmcbed-
Peter Levy, the 89-yearold British -

Together for Israel
By JUDY SIEGEL/Jerusalem Post Reporter

chairman of the secondYahdav mis-
sion, has been on IS Young
Leadership missions since 1972..For
him, it is more like a shuttle.

A real estate man with three
children. Levy is slayingon in Israel
through January to study Hebrew In
an ulpan. Aliya for himself and his
family, he says. Is a real possibility.

Totally uninvolved in Jewish and
Israeli affairs before he took part in
his first mission seven years ago, he
discovered a new world during the
Yom Kippur War and is now senior
campaign vice-chairman’ofthe Joint
Israel Appeal in London. “I spend
about 40 per cent of my- time on
Jewish business," he says* non-
chalantly.
Hi» incentive for taking part in

Young Leadership is that "one feels

a sense of achievement In Influen-

cing people and educating them
about -Israel. One. feels ^greater
“J^wte^Identity.

mix into Israeli security matters by

criticizing the government publicly,

he asserts. "But when it comes to

Jewish Agency budgets and policies

and Project Renewal (for the
rehabilitation - of disadvantaged
neighbourhoods), we must be in-

volved to a great extent

THE FRANKFURT Jewish com-
munity has undertaken to raise $8m.
for Project Renewal over the next
five years. Builder Alexander
Tessler. is disappointed by the
bureaucratic delays in the govern-
ment the Jewish Agency and local

authorities that have slowed down
Frankfurt's efforts In its partner city

of Beersheba.
When he returns home, he will

propose that the 7.000-member
Jewish community in Frankfurt take
a more active role, like the British

Jews matched with Ashkelon, and
give power, of attorney to an im-

Germany ^JD
represent their interests.in Project
"Renewal on a regular basis.

If no headway is made. Tessler

would recommend finding another
disadvantaged neighbourhood in
Israel where cooperation from the
mayor is more forthcoming. But
Frankfurt Jews will not give up.
Levy maintains. “We'd nether drop it

altogether.”
Tessler. who speaks fluent Hebrew'

and iBngiiab In addition to German,
is worried by the “dying out" of big
Jewish contributors in his country.
There are younger ones, he says, but

- “to replace one big donor. I have to
find 40 or 50 smaller ones." A happy
drain on the community is allya. Ten
people In Frankfurt's Young
Leadership division have come on
aliya since the last mission. "And
I'm considering it myself." -

• - • s*.

BARRY SLAWSKY, a blue-eyed,
baby-faced businessman from Ed-
monton, AJberta. doesn't look like a
man who controls 90 per cent of the
poster business In Canada. But
Slawsky, who started his Cam-
puacraft company nine years ago. is

indeed a self-made man with a near-
monopoly. He participated in his

first Young Leadership mission in

2977 and came to Jerusalem to es-

tablish the first PawatUan Young
Leadership -division. Since he
bpcam'e.invoivedJn^fiinttraifliiig. hie ;

community has increased its .can-

,

tributions by 100 per cent — making
*

Edmonton's 3.000 Jews the largest

(Bet hr.
'

• “.via si -THE COMMISSION on the
• -mw Holocaust appointed by President

Jimmy Carter is visiting Europe and
mtop Israel to visit sites connected with

r,:,u i t the Holocaust and to explore ap-

. .. i,. UK proaches to commemorating It. It Is

. t, a - therefore timely to read in "Present
-. Tense," the lively journal on the eon-

^ temporary Jewish world published

, . bjthe American Jewish Committee,

i ( -i niaB fl Sfarvey by David Siiverberg of the
** 4

-present state of the study of the

, .ivi* «* ^BMocaust in the U.S- •

safi^ - He writes that all over the U.S,,

from the junior high school to the

post-graduate level. Holocaust
- jrtudtes are becoming an integral

part of teaching programmes. This

lie a recent development. For years
-foe subject was hardly mentioned In
schools, History.lessons about World
Warn in U.S. schools concentrated
OB the battles. In Germany, littlem written about the Holocaust.
Even in Israel, the subject was bare-
ly covered in schools, and when the
ieeling arose that it should be taught,
educators were not sure how to ap-
proach it.

The Holocaust did not find Itsway
into American textbooks until the

early 1970s. By then a first perspec-
tive had been obtained, pedagogues 1

had begun to wrestle with the
'problem of its presentation, and
teaching aids (written and audio-

visual) began to become available.

There has also been some opposi-
tion to teaching the Holocaust. Some
Germ an-American and Central
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Holocaust

studies
THE JEWISH SCENE

Geoffrey Wlgoder

European groups have objected to

its W*v«inn In curricula. The heads

of the German-American Committee
of New York said, “Why bring all

that up after 84 years? There is' no
real proof it happened." The New
York Association ofBlackEducators
objected that the. subject was irrele-

vant -to black students.

Opposition even came from some
Jewish quarters; the president of the

Yeshiva Jacob Joseph objected that

“Holocaust study In the public
schools is profane and the subject is

too sacred” to teach in such classes.

THE MULTI-ETHNIC nature of

American .public schools militates

against teaching about & single

ethnic group to the exclusion of the

others. The local opposition that has

grown up in-some places has centred

mainly around teaching the
Holocaust as a purely Jewish ex-

perience. In Detroit, a citizens' com-
mittee transformed the course from
an exclusive focus on the Holocaust

to a consideration of "Man's
Inhumanity to Man," including the

oppression of Blacks and Hlspanics.

In Levittown, Long Island, a
Holocaust teaching programme led

to an uproar, provoked by the town’s

Catholic Church, which also opposed

teaching the subject as a uniquely

Jewish event. Three school board
members who had favoured the

course were ousted in a bitterly con-

tested school board election.

Phfladfclphta'a experience has been
mare positive. The subject was in-

troduced in secondary schools in 1975

and today 1,000 out of 90,000 high
school students are studying it. A
curriculum has been developed and
a study guide proposed with the help
of the non-Jewlsh scholar, Franklin
Uttell — chairman of the National
Institute on the Holocaust — who is

currently in Israel with the
Holocaust Commission.
The areas covered by the

curriculum were: the nature of

stereotypes, prejudice and violence,

antecedents of the Holocaust, the

Holocaust itself, the world's reac-
tion, Jewish resistance and the con-
sequences of *the Holocaust, In-

cluding' the rise of Israel. Bight
seminars were held to train
teachers.

SILVERBERG NOTES that on the
university level, the study of the
Holocaust raises less controversy —
although there, too, there are
problems; should it he taught as un-
ique or universal, should it he com-
pared to other historical events,

should moral lessons be drawn,
should the teaching seek to be "ob-
jective" ? Holocaust studies are
usually presented by the religious or
Judaic departments. Sometimes
they are taught in literature
departments and only occasionally

are they taught as part of history,

sociology or psychology.
Educators and- others involved

have few doubts about the value of

Holocaust studies and their contem-
porary relevance, Siiverberg quotes
a black teacherwho reacted that her
own background and history enabled
her to empathize with Jews under
Nazism, but the problem with the

pupils was ‘‘alarm and disbelief,

Decause they -will not believe,

something this big and horrible."

Favoured fruits
TORA AND FLORA/Louis I. Rabinowit*

Ekev Dent- 7.22.28.

The versa discussed is 8.8.

THE RABBIS say that "Israel is ex-
tolled’’ for seven agricultural
products, which are enumerated In

this week's portion. The two grains

wheat and barley are listed with five

fruits — the fig, the vine, the
pomegranate, the olive and honey.
The last is generally regarded as
referring to date honey, and,
therefore, the date palm.
Well over three millennia have

passed since that enumeration. How
do these fruits fare In the modern
agricultural set-up in Israel? As
editor of the forthcoming
Supplementary Volume of the “En-
cyclopaedia Jndaica.” I edited the

outstanding and authoritative entry

by Professor S. Horowitz, Professor
Emeritus of Agriculture at the
Volcanl Institute.

He writes that "The Mediterra-

nean fruit trees -which adorned the

countryside of Israel in the past,

such as the carob, the fig, and even
the pomegranate and the apricot,

have lost their importance. Only two
of them, the olive and the date, have
retained their Importance, and even
expanded somewhat, as has the
vine." In another passage, however,
dealing with agriculture In the Arab
sector, he writes, that "they play a
considerable role."
The Jewish preference for olive

and the vine is already reflected In

the Mishna. Mishna Tamld 2.3 asks,

"Were all kinds of wood valid for the

alfar fire?" and answers, "Yes. all

kinds of wood were valid, with the

sole exception of olive wood and the
wood of the vine, hut the custom was
to use only boughs of the fig trees
and the walnut and oleaster."

Then, as today, preference was
. given to olive and the vine. Ovadiah
Bertinoro, the classical commen-
tator on the Mishna, states that "it

was on account of the mitzva of

settlement in Israel." The fig seems
to have been considered as of the
lowest economic importance, but the
commentators explain that the mish-

na refers only to the wood of diseas-

ed fig trees.

This differentiation In favour of
the olive and the vine is the basis of a
beautiful homily in the Midrash.
The Book of Leviticus is called in

Hebrew "The Tora of the Priests."
since it deals extensively with the
priests and their functions.
Nevertheless, as the Midrash acute-
ly points out. In the first five
chapters there is no mention of
Aaron the High Priest and all the
laws are addressed to the “the sons
of Aaron." (Although the Midrash
does not say so explicitly, one can in-

fer from the sequel that the omission
was a punishment for the part be
took in the worship of the Golden
Calf.) But Aaron is mentioned from
chapter 6, which opens with the
verse "Command Aaron and his
sons." The Midrash explains that
Moses pleaded with God to restore
Aaron to the dignity of having his
name mentioned. Because of the vir-

tue of his sons, be was restored to the
dignity of being mentioned. So the

. vine and the olive are mentioned
because of the virtue of their fruits.

Travel Agencies,

Tour Operators

Tourist Guides,

; General Public
pleated to announce that our com-

pany. TakHa Ltd. E» continuing with its

ntnagement of the Mltzpa Rachel

nmauram-at Kibbutz Ramat Rochet, under

U* management of Mr. Avi Sandier.

We stand ready to serve you as usual.

With greetings.

Tekila Ltd.
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LARRY BROTHERS ANTIQUES

A large selection of high quality antique .

furniture has arrived on consignment from England.

Special exhibition and sale on Shabbat between the hours

10 a.in. and 8 p.m., non-stop.

Another exhibition and sale will, be held all week except
Friday, between the hours 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. and between
4-8 p.m.

99 Ben Yehuda, Herzliya Hatzeira (Opposite Neve Amirim)
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the prestige watch
Bspr* ."Bumla"

n Ita Gmral. T.A. Tel. 2J75».

BEIT ULPANA, JERUSALEM
86Rehov Barsv Frank, BayitVegan

Hebrew Ulpan, Kindergarten Teachers Seminary
Computer Programming, Secondary School Studies

We are pleased to announce the opening of a

Special Course for Medical Secretaries

forNpw Immigrant Women
Apply: P.OJI. 16146, Jerusalem or Tel. 93-413377,

between 8.30 and 10.00 a.m.

Tourists!
For information on all aspects of Aliya, visit

Tour. Va’aleh Booth at Khutzot Hayotzer Arts

and Crafts Fair.

Jerusalem, August 7-18

Every evening (except Friday), 8 pJn. — 11 p.m.

contributors per capita in the world.
Although Edmonton made a very

good showing in total collections, it

opted out of participating In Project
Renewal this year, partly because of

the disorganization on the Israeli

side. “Our contributors and fund-
raisers came here to see and they
were turned off by the mess," he
says.

Nahum Mushin, a 84-year-old
lawyer from Melbourne, found the
mission — his first — "extremely
well organized." and especially en-
joyed the meetings with local
Israelis in their homes. "But there
was an overwhelming feeling among
many of us that the information we
were given in briefings was not com-
plete. There remained a lot of un-
answered questlona," especially
about Project Renewal.

Mushin preferred not to go to the
‘ 'Zionist oath-taking ceremony"
atop Masada or to other "theatrical"
events organized during the mission.
Instead, he busied himself in prac-
tical discussions about the problems
facing Project Renewal. Completely
unaware of the complexities before
he arrived, he is now well grounded
.and. able tq convey them when he
returns,.to Australia.

Members of the Yachdav mis-

sion In a torch-lighting
ceremony on Masada to mark
the solidarity of world Jewry.
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ROYAL FURNITURE
120 Darsch Bait Laham. Taipiot, Jannalam. T«J. 714538

Abo open Saturday night. 7.30— 10JO p.m.

Unprecedented Sale: Saturday, Aug.11 — Friday, Aug. 24
SPECIAL SALE — Children's Rooms

Two-Storey. 3 door Cupboard. 1.20/2.40 m. Choice of colours

Youth Bed. steeps 2. pine, complete with mattresses and

pillows, choice of Acrylan materials

IL8.900

IL3.990

* PuprJ'sdesJt IL 1.950

Bookcase tL 790
* Pinewood chair IL 390

1L3.130

And a very large range of children’s desks and children's-room furniture

SPECIAL SALE — Bedroom Furniture

Coordinated, blade and white bedroom suite.

Wardrobe. 1 .96/2.42 m. IL1 1 .1 50

Bed. 1.40/1.90 m. IL 3.900

2 night tables + lighting IL 2200
Dressing table .

II- 1.740

Mirror IL 990

1L1 9.980

Very b*g range of bedroom furniture on display at our showrooms.

SPECIAL SALE — Lounge Furniture and Sealing

•k Las Vegas coordinated lounge surta. uphobterad in Skai and velvet IL1 1.900

* Monaco, lounge suite, outstanding in its design and
beauty, choice of velvets IL1 4.900

•k Star, back-to-back lounge suite with nickel trim

(sofa opens to form double bed) IL24.900

For the sale, we have prepared an enormous* exhibition of original lounge furniture.

World Mlzrachl-Hapoel Hamlzrachl/Tourism Dept.

Attention Members and Friends

Let UsBe YourHost
in Israel

See with us the places you want to see —
Exciting guided tours (subsidized) — every week

OUR NEXT TOURS
Gush Etzion — Hebron — August 12.

Gush Btzion — Hebron— Arad —
Massada — Ein Gedi — August 13, 14.

Yaralt — August 16.

Galilee — Golan Heights August 20—21.

For more information, contact us at:

54 King George Street, Jerusalem Tel. 02-635282

62 Rothschild Blvd., Tel Aviv TeL 03-611830

OFNAT RIVKA — select ladies’ fashions

Where the extras cost less!

Quality dresses, helpful service,

wide selection and, of course.

a pleasant atmosphere.

Evening shopping from 7 00 to 9.30 p.m.. Suo .
Mon.. Tue

Mornings Irom 10 00 a.m. to 12 noon. Sun. and Thur

Flat S. Block 125. SnnhiMiria Murhevcl. Jorusak'ui

Buses 2. 39.
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SINCE the signing of the Israel-
Egypt treaty, much has been written
about Egypt's extremely restrained
and calculated "behaviour regarding
the establishment of a genuine at-
mosphere of peace. The controlled
Egyptian behaviour at every stage
of the peace process — by its press,
negotiating teams and its leader*—
stands in sharp contrast to Israel’s

..over enthusiasm. Impulsive
decisions, naivite. unreserved
emotionalism and seeming lack of
national pride.
The peace treaty deserves to be

treated as a great achievement. But
it has been incessantly pointed out
by the Egyptian press, the world
press, and the Israeli press— that it
is an outstanding achievement for
Israel. The highly professional
Egyptian propaganda machine, fac-
ed by a completely inefficient Israeli
information service and backed by
initial American sympathy, quickly
succeeded in convincing the world
that Israel, and Israel alone, should
be grateful for the sudden peace
bestowed on her. Even in Israel,
there are many who believe that
Israel should feel indebted to Presi-
dent Sadat for his "bold move," and
behave accordingly in translating
ceremonial smiles into hard political
facts. Israel politicians, from the
Prime Minister downward, have
helped in fostering this atmosphere.

BUT THE peace treaty is an
achievement not only for Israel, and
not mainly for Israel. It is also a
major accomplishment for Egypt.
While Israel is asked daily to pay for
peace with real assets in exact ac-
cordance with the treaty (with an oc-
casional "gesture” thrown in),
Egypt has masterfully manoeuvred
itself to a place where it Is only on
the receiving end.
For the "benevolent" deed of

publicly renouncing ber former de-
mand for Israel's liquidation, Egyp-
tians and non-Egyptians recently
have taken to demand the gratitude,
not merely of Israel, but of the whole
world.
Egyptian diplomacy has succeed-

ed in creating the feeling that Egypt
has lost so much by'making peace
that no price is big enough to pay for
it. If some Israeli statesman dares to

SADAT’S MASTER PLAN
suggest that peace in itself is a net
profit for both aides, and that the
burden of realizing it fails on the
shoulders of both sides, he may be
ridiculed.-

Sadat’s coming to Jerusalem and
using the Knesset rostrum- to per-
form one of the most spectacular
public relations shows in Middle
Eastern history set the standard of
imbalance. The new standard which
bas .been accepted, by and large, by
American diplomacy, requires an
unequivocal Israeli acceptance of
Sadat'k conditions, with perhaps
some "minor modifications." Some
people refused to be swept away by
the euphoric atmosphere, and tried
to say that there was something es-
sentially wrong in this imbalanced
thinking. They argued that adequate
reciprocity' for Sad&t’-s visit in
Jerusalem — accomplished after the
prompt invitation of the Government
of Israel — required that Begin visit

Cairo and talk to the Egyptian
People’s Assembly. But the Egyp-
tian president is far too clever to
waste his brilliant move. Begin was
not invited to Cairo until after the
peace treaty was signed; when he
got there, at long last, he was denied
the rostrum of the Egyptian parlia-
ment.
The establishment of a standard of

imbalance is only half the problem.
The disturbing thing is this im-
balance has been accepted as the
norm in the political relations
between the three parties involved in

the peace process, Israel. Egypt and
the United States. .. v
Thus Egypt, for Just the signature

'

of the peace treaty and the
adherence to the convention of Con-
stantinople of 1888 concerning the
freedom "of navigation in the Suez
Canal, received more than it had lost

in the Six Day War.
The Sinai which Egypt wfll be get-

ting -is not the same desert it lost In

addition to highly developed oil

fields, Egypt will get an excellent

Israel is not the only— nor even the main— beneficiary of

peace with Egypt, writes MOSHE SHARON.
network of roads, two of the most
modern airfields in the area, and two
towns with sound foundations for
future development. These simple
but important facts have not been
put on record with sufficient force by
the Israeli Information apparatus.
Instead, the field was left open for
Egypt to claim that by getting Sinai,
Israel has paid nothing for the
"peace

>
initiative"; that she has only

returned to Egypt what had belong-
ed to her. Once a reporter asked
President Sadat about the houses
and other installations in Yamit; th*

Egyptian president reportedly said
that as far as he was'concerned, they
could he burned.

EGYPT NOW FINDS itself in an ex-
cellent situation. It is always an the

winning side, while Israel always
loses. Egypt has the means to create
a crisis at any time in the future, by
freezing his relations with Israel,

while retaining any part of Sinai It

already has. If Egypt decides to

create the crisis two and a halfyears
from now, the whole of Sinai will be
in her hands. The Arab world will

always open its arms to accept back
a lot brother, and in no time the
Egyptian press will turn the
traditional vicious voice against
Israel and the Jews; Sadat or his

heir will be hailed as the heroes of
the Palestinian revolution.
The autonomy plan is a trap with

multiple catches. The main catch
lies in what each side sees as the
final outcome of the whole affair.

The visions of Egypt and the U.S. —
which are in fact identical — see af
the end of the road a self-governing
Palestinian political entity with
legislative and executive powers,
which will decide whether to become
an independent state or semi-

independent part of an existingArab
state.
According to the Camp David

agreements, the final status of the
territories involved in the autonomy
was to be decided five years afterthe
establishment of the self-ruling
authority. "But Israel’s blunders —
and especially Begin's have left
far too many crucial elements of t>w»

agreement vague, and enabled
Egypt and the U.S. to bring the ma-
jor questions which belong to the -

final status of the territories into the
preliminary negotiations on the es-
tablishment of the autonomy.
And because of its peculiar struc-

ture, the Israeli government has
been unable to rise to the challenge,
to spell out its own 'Yed line" concer-
ning the future status of the
territories. The Egyptians and the
Americans, knowing that the future
status of the territories is a very
weak point in the government’s posi-
tion, decided to press the problem

home at the very beginning, in-

cluding the question of East
Jerusalem. Israel has not been
ready for such development. Last-
minute diplomatic activity aimed at
the United States has been so
desperate, undignified and un-
calculated that Dr. Mustafa Khali]

could tife justified it he says that it

borders on hysteria.

The final status of Judea,
Samaria and Gaza Strip is the major
catch, but there .are other catches
along the way. The question of the
source of authority, which Israel
demands for Itself and Egyptand the
U.S. demand for the Self-Governing
Authority (SGA). The question
whether the inhabitants of East
Jerusalem will take part in the elec-
tions and the establishment of the
SGA. Here again, nobody would
accept Israel's position, which
asserts that the East Jerusalemites
are not part of the process. Egypt
and the U.S. claim that, since the
Arabs of East Jerusalem hold the
same Jordanian citizehahip as the
rest of the West'Bankers, there is no
reasonwhy they should not take part
in the elections and the establish-
ment of the autonomy.
Vagueness in agreements is no

taboo. On the contrary — vagueness
is used to enable the sides to circum-
vent insoluble problems. But a situa-
tion in which vagueness may be
deemed constructive exists only
when the sides to the.agreement, in
this case Egypt and Israel, regard it

as a final basis of their future
relations — and when both sides
have the same to lose. In our case,
since at any given stage of the
process the loser is always Israel
and the winner is always Egypt,
vagueness of terms, words, and in-
tentions will always work to solidify

the Egyptian master plan and serve
Egypt’s final objectives.'

THERE IS NO need to repeat all that

had been said about the tactical mis-

take of offering Sadat the whole of

Sinai at the opening of the
negotiations, or even before
negotiations began.
Very frequently, it has been said

that without a promise of Sinai,

Sadat would have never come to

Jerusalem. X have sound reason to

think that this statement is not true.

Sadat's career, since he came to

office, indicates that he has been
working according to the broad lines

of a master plan. There were signs in

1977 to indicate that some major
political move was under way in

Egypt. On September 15, 1977, the

day on which I was invited by Mr.
Begin to take the post of adviser bn
Arab affairs, I drew his attention to
what I had learned about
developments in Egypt, and
suggested that he come out with a
peace initiative directed at the Egyp-
tian people. I also suggested the date
for Mr. Begin 's speech on the radio
and television, October 10, 1977. Had
this been done, the world would not
have been talking today about
"Sadat’s peace initiative" but
maybe about Begin's or Israel's...

The point is that if Sadat had been
following an over-all plan, he may
well have come to Jerusalem at any.
case. Israel's government clearly
had no such plan; it had not decided
on the objectives of its diplomacy,
and the strategy needed to achieve
them. Israel’s offer of the autonomy
plan without a proper study of all tiie

possible projections ofsuch a planon
the American-Israeli-Egyptlan
relations, gave Egypt an
undreamed-of bargaining card.
There is little reason to doubt that

Sadat had not even hoped for Israel

to grant him, voluntarily, an active
and decisive role in decidingIsrael's
future map. .-

Sadat, certain that he was going to
meet a tough team of negotiator*
saw as the attainable tittudmum on
the Palestinian problem a statement
even less explicit and detailed than
the one onwhich our representatives
signed after Gamp David. All that he
wanted then, in order to save face
and keep his positionof leadership o(

the Arab world, was a statement ac-
cording to which the Palestinians
would be given the right to p^..
tlcfpate In the determinatlonotf-thelr

future. He then had no hope of get-

tingEgypt invited asa full partner In

such negotiations. Nor did he expect
to be able to link the whole future of

the peace treaty to the Palestinian

Issue. .

Israel since then presentedSadat,
la advance, with a sound aUM for
breaking relations with her at any
moment, and for cancelling the
whole peace treaty at any stage,
•while still having Israel bUuned for

such development.
Sadat must have considered back-

ingout of the whole peace agreement
as one of Ida options. He could not
have imagined that the conditions

and circumstances for such an op-

tion would be presented. to him by
Israel, on a silver platter, in the form
of the vague autonomy plan.
But once Begin had submitted a

minutely detailed autonomy plan to

Sadat at Israailiya, the . Egyptian
president could not fail to perceive
its golden opportunities.

- Like most of us. Sadat did not real-

ly understand what the autonomy
i

was all >boiit. But he could not mlu
understanding that, through the

'

autonomy. Begin had suggested,
without being asked nor pressed,
that Israel regarded the West Bank
within the old borders as a separate
entity, in which a separate kind of !

government should be established,
j

Highly experienced In the art of

bargaining, Sadat understood that If
j

this was Israel's opening position, !

negotiations would faring even more. !

The offer of full partnership In
j

negotiations, the winning over of the
'

American media and administration
1

to Ms side, and the establishment of
1

a de facto link between the future of .

the peace treaty and the outcome. of .

the autonomy talks, all added to ida

list of assets.

.

THE ANGRY reactions and fevered
discussions within the government
on the latest Egyptian and American
moves concerning the autonomy,
negotiations can be explained in one
of two ways. Either the government
has no comprehension at all of the
events since Camp David, or it is

merely continuing to bewilder the
public.

There is no reason for surprise or
new-born anger at the American
declarations. When the Foreign
Minister claimed (in his interview
with the evening papers on Tuesday),
that ther? has been a change in
American policy, he was misleading
the public. There has been no change
in American policy.

Washington is only playing out
step by step the scenario logically
evolving from the Camp David
agreement towards the consumma-
tion of known American policy. The
current propaganda campaign of the
American administration in denigra-
tion of Israel, and the heightened
pressures it Is exerting on the
government, are the direct and in-

evitable product of the policy of un-
limited concessions for "peace " in-

itiated by the Prime Minister in the
autumn of 1977 (when his offer of
Sinai to Sadat brought Sadat to
Jerusalem)

.

The original peace plan, with the
surrender of Sinai and autonomy in

Judea, Samaria and ,Gaza, opened
the door wide to American demands
for more far-reaching concessions
which came to be embodied in the
Camp David agreement. The doors
opened by that agreement led inex-
orably, in their turn, to the demands
for further concessions. As Begin
knew before 1977, but preferred to
forget once he was seized by the
obsessive pursuit of a treaty, un-
ilateral concessions only breed
pressures for further concessions.
Moreover, the greater one's con-
cessions the weaker one naturally
becomes; and the weaker one la, the
more intense and determined
become the efforts to subdue one
completely. These are now In
progress.

ANY FOURTH-GEfStXfii^Zihlllt^c-

'

plain to the Prime .4(iitiater-and.£be
Foreign Minister that as autonomy
was to be founded on a council
elected by the inhabitants of the
“West Bank" and Gaza, it would be
impossible to establish it unless
those inhabitants agreed to vote in

the elections and unless there were
candidates for whom to vote. To this

erd it seems essential that they
should also take part in the
preliminary negotiations on
autonomy.
The Americans, who pretend to

believe that the Arab purpose Is to

Nearing the brink
SHMUEL KATZ maintains that, contrary to what many
think, it is Israel and not the U.S. which has changed its

posture on the peace process.

achieve the "restoration of the.

legitimate rights of the Palestinian
people” only in Judea and Samaria
and Gaea — that is. to eradicate the
consequences only 'of the 1967 war—
pretend also that the refusal of the
Palestinian Arabs to participate in
the mediations c0h be overcome if

U.S. (directly as well as by proxies
like Austrian Chancellor Bruno -

Kreisky). Hence the negotiations for

a new resolution which will be accep-
table to Yasser Arafat and "enable"
him to send representatives to the
negotiating table. The road would
thus be opened in a “respectable,"

-

only the Israel government agrees to :? legal wtfy for the aotdirflflCtelifffiggr

conditions over and above the terras^
of the Camp David agreement.
In effect, Israel la asked to

guarantee in advance the
“restoration" of those rights, that is,

primarily, the right of the Arabs to
establish a state; and East
Jerusalem must be included in
Israel’s surrender. . .

At the same time the participation
of the Palestinian Arabs of Judea,
Samaria and Gaza in any
negotiations can be achieved only if

the FLO gives its consent Hence the
intensive wooing of the PLO by the

of Judea^ Samaria, and.,Gez£ t? £he 4

Arabs (whether after five years or
earlier) . Only— it would require the
consent of the still sovereign state of

Israel.

THE PRECISE tactical procedure
the Americans would adopt after'

Camp David could not be foreseen.
This indeedmay be described as new
— though Washington has been try-
ing, for many months to find a for-

mula which, would bring about
recognition' of the PLO without the
PLO giving up its Palestinian Cove-

Urgent call for an urban philosophy
THE CRY for a radical change in the

prevailing approach to urban
problems Is now being heard In the

land. Local government has became
even more neglected since Interior

Minister Yosef Burg has been
devoting so much of his time to the

autonomy negotiations, according to

Herzllya Mayor Yosef Nevo, a
vigorous spokesman for the newly
emergent urban lobby in the Labour
Party. It places special emphasis on
the smaller towns, and Nevo urges a
reshuffle of national priorities, with

urban issues climbing nearer the top

of the scale.

He speaks in terms of “the time-

bomb ticking away" in Israel socie-

ty, and the first indication of this is to

be found in local government, where
the job of supplying services has

been put on local authorities without

their having the kind of monies and
powers to perform them properly.

Nevo in particular regretted that so

little progress had- been made in

reforming local government legisla-

tion left from the British Mandate.

There had been more than enough

pious talk about this matter and the

Sanbar commission had Issued its

report, but nothing had happened.

Nevo said he regretted that little

had changed in this respect between

the Ninth and the Tenth Knesset, ex-

cept for the worse, because the

interior 'minister and his senior

echelon of officials, were now often

too busy with the minister s inter-

national errands. .

Not that he let off his own Labour

Party that easily.“Under ^tourrule

there had been neglect, too. New ac-

cused the Likud of pursuing an

economic line unconnected witt

social reality, but Labour fixr could

be faulted, above all

unduly influenced bymen from rural

areas. Thus it never developed a

P
aHo.^cvo has just ctUgrtadl

Ms

Service and foreign service. This se-

cond phase in his career has taught

him that the character of this coun-

try will be determined by the kind of

attention given to its social

problems.

NEVO HAS a fascinating *tory.

As an infant, he was brought from

Chattanooga. Tennessee
to Herzllya,

Which father Sam Levin helped

found. Like all of his generation

isfevn saw many wars, and he has

Teven campaign medals to attest to

ho* hp interrupted bis biology

XrHrtSmr Unlvenlty to
studies

derend kibbutz Maoz

MSuTSSW- v*ley and

W
™Tdld

,1

nrt pre^nthlm from go-

I„g on to graduate from the first

Herzliya Mayor YOSEF
NEVO talks to Post Political

Reporter MARK SEGAL
about the need for a con-
sidered attack on the
problems of the cities.

Yosef Nevo

Hagana officers' course, just in time
to volunteer for the British army. He
served throughout the war in the

Royal Artillery Corps, seeing action
'

ail over Europe. Towards the.end of

the war, he was part of the Jewish
Brigade, and once the fighting was
over, he continued to serve In the
"illegal allya" network. Doffing
khaki to attend the Jewish Agency
school for higher studies In
diplomacy in Jerusalem. Nevo soon
found himself back in uniform, this

time of the IDF, as the War of

Independence broke out.

After the signing of the armistice.

Nevo joined the Foreign Ministry,

and with his British-born bride,
Naomi, left for North America, ser-

ving first as consul in New York and
then as consul-general in Canada. He
next served in the IDF. from 1956 to

1959 as head of tbe GHQ planning
section, except for a spell during the

Sinai Campaign with the Southern

Command. He returned there during
1959-61. and then shifted to
Jerusalem as district commander,
leaving the army with the rank of

aluf-mlshne (colonel). The next year
he managed to complete his Hebrew
University studies (economics and
political science) and found himself
close to the late Premier Levi Eshkol
during the Mapai split, with many of
his old comrades Joining Raft.
He was called into the Prime

Minister's Office and put in charge
of Information. He also served the
Eshkol government well as a com-
mentator and military analyst onTV
during 1967 and 1968, a talent that
served him during-the Yom Klppur
War. In the meantime, the party had
urged him to rescue his home town.

IN MORE recent years. Nevo
entered national party politics, for-
ming Labour's Etgar (challenge)
circle, which provided a forum for
many ex-officers seeking their way
in politics Wit not Identified with any
of the existing factions. It provided
the political launching pad for
Yitzhak Rabin, Aharon Yariv and
Meir Anzit, each ex-general having
in the meantime been propelled in
entirely different directions.
The first open revolt in the party

against the Golda-Sapir regime was
engineered through JSfyar, when
Rabin, a bored minister in Golda’s
failing government, arranged a
gathering at Amit’s office in Koor
House. Today that meeting is
regarded as one of the major pushes
that brought down the old Mapai
machine. It was held under Etgar’e
auspices, and apart from Amit,
Rabin and Nevo, it was attended by
fellow ex-general Yariv, a dis-
contented Police Minister Shlomo
Hillei, David Golorab (who was. to
follow Amit into the Democratic
Movement for Change), and two
prominent figures in the Labour

'

economy — Bank Hapoalim chair-
man Ya’acov Levinson and Kupat
Holim chairman Asher Yadlin.

v
Enjoying the benefit of hindsight,

Nevo says ofthat meeting :
1The old

-

timers'panlcked, and because Rabin
never invited anyone from Rafi, he
frightened Dayan and Feres. It was
also a bad venue for such a gather-
ing. All told. It indicated what we all

learned in due course, that Rabin
simply has no inkling ofwhat politics

is about. ,v Nevo says Rabin's
awkwardness in politics has not
diminished and condemns his recent
attack on the leadership of party .

chairman Shimon Peres.

An ex-affleer, Nevo concedes that
high hopes put in ex-generals have
not been fulfilled. Thus "only 50 per
cent of • our expectations" were
fulfilled in the Rabin government.
This was a great pity, he said,

because it was the first time that
sabras had taken power. On second
thought, every passing month under
the Likud Improved the Rabin ad-
ministration by comparison, and if

judged by Yigael Yadin’s perfor-

mance. then it had charisma, too. in
retrospect.

He is “confident "that even now
Labour is capable of providing an
Alternative government, having

weathered the traumatic period of
its downfall, thanks to Peres’
guidance. “Any shortcomings my
party has. fade Into insignificance
against the Likud’s monumental
mistakes," he said, hoping 'that
Labour will refrain from Indulging in
internal fights, because they would
only divert itfrom its prime target—
bringing down the Likud.

THE HERZLIYA mayor is .not hap-

py about the way his party's power
structure is moulded. The voices of
the smaller towns should be -heard
among the stentorian tones of
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa and the
kibbutzim. With all. due respect to
the latter, he warned that most of tbe
issues worrying the electorate were
intrinsically urban. Nevo has set in
motion a hew force in Labour, the
combined clout of the elected
mayors of the smaller towns. He
heads a regular forum of the eight
mayors of the Sharon region, plus he
has organized regular gatherings of
Labour mayors and local council
chairmen from all parts of the coun-
try. •

In his opinion, the existing political

organizations have not yet come to

grips with the £iew urban power
reality created by direct mayoral
elections. Because they were chosen
by the people: the mayors were the
dominant political force in their
area. Obviously party veterans dis-

liked such an Independent force as
much as did the central party
machines.
He wants to mould this newly

emerging force into an urban lobby.
His own party, he said, had not yet

recognized this dhange. At any rate,

the mayors would now begin deman-
ding a bigger share in the party's
municipal machinery and on its ex-

ecutive bodies.
Operation Renewal did not

overimpress him; he noted that-
Herzliya had come up with the idea
.some years back of renovating the
hut area of Not-Yam.Labourhad not
been much interested In urban
renewal, thinking it could tackle
such problems via the bureaucratic
machinery, such as the National In-

surance Institute.

What is needed, he said, is not so
much lavish programmes, but wayB
of giving people the feeling that their'

immediate environment' is being
altered.

Nevo had a series offights with the
late Housing Minister Avrahaxn Ofer
after the mayor allocated money to
refurbish Herzliya** problematic
Neve Israel quarter. Sincethe Likud
proclaimed its ambitious renewal
programme, less had been done
despite all the brave declarations, he
said. •

nant which calls for the destruction

of Israel. Be that as it may
Washington’s procedure is no more
than a short cut to the achievement
of the fixed goal of U.S.-policy. That
goal, unchanged and nnrfumgirig, is

Israeli surrender of Judea, Samaria
and Gata^^^ ounce- of persua-

ciScolatgcUg promote thaLgJjjective.

^fhe Americana, exactfy like the
Egyptians, saw Begin's plan for
"peace,’.’ from the moment it was
proposed, only as a stage on the way
to that goal. All the changes in that
scheme (obediently accepted by
Begin and Foreign Minister Dayan
and then by the government) were
engendered by Washington to
further that policy..

One of the central elements In the
government’s policy ofmuddling the
public mind has-been' its pretence
that the U.S. bad no. such policy. It

has pretended that Washington is on
Israel's side in" the negotiations or
wkx. at least, an honest broker. In
fact they knew that, throughout the
negotiations, certainly since early
1978, Washington has been acting in

complete coordination with Egypt.
Before the Likud came to power it

was clear that the U.S. Administra-
tion (albeit following the lead of its

predecessors) was mapping out a.

course based on the Brookings
Report — of wMch Prof. Brzezinakl
was the principal architect. - When
President Carter speaks In August
1979 of a "Palestinian homeland" —
how weak must a Foreign Minister's
memory be to forget that Carter was
speaking of a homeland for the
Palestinians already in early 1977,

and that the demands he is making
on Israel today in specific terms he
was making already In March 1977 of

Prime Minister Rabin?

THERE HAS been no change in
- American policy. What has changed

is Israeli policy and the Israeli
posture. This government has
brought nearer the loss of Judea,
Samaria and Gaza (and thus, If the
Arabs wish It, the likelihood of a
Palestinian state).. It has recognized
a "Palestinian people.". It has
recognized that this people has
“legitimate rights." It agreed at the
same time to give up the exclusive
Jewish claim to sovereignty in
-Western Palestine, to throw, the
determination of sovereignty into a
negotiating process with the
neighbouring Arab States, and even

- to confer a veto right on the Palesti-
nian Arabs.
Indeed so much has ’been sur-

,

rendered that the area of resistance
to pressure has been considerably
reduced. Moreover, the government
agreed to conclude tbe autonomy
negotiations within one year (by
April 1980) — thus lending justifica-

tion to ever more urgent demands
upon her. Now, too the voice of Saudi

Arabia is said to be heard, threaten-

ihg that if the Arab demands ore not 3

met by Israel in a certain numberof *?.

weeks, she will stop selling oil tothe
West. x'
The government also gave up

Sinai. In three-months' time, if there

is no hitch, Israel will have no oil of j-:-

its own and will be completely in-
dependent on outside sources. r

.

That and more is what has chang- ?y.

ed. Not American -policy.
"

• • t.'s:

IF ISRAEL, having handed over the

Alma oilfield, fails to accept the new
demands ..on the rights of the jTr

Palestinians by the time the year 1b . ;

up. the Egyptians will declare that :

Israel has broken the agreementand .

(with most of Sinai in herhands) will ;• 3

i r-
\ tbe treaty. Egypt wlfi-be supported
» by the -U.S. That is thebard logic oi. £ -\

the situation. That is the depth of * .

Israel's predicament.
But It is based on a demand for. . . .

Israeli concessions which are not

contained in the Camp David agree- r~’

meat. Egypt ahd the U.S. are In fact f
calling for the abrogation of that ^

'

agreement. There is every reason r i::

for Israel to halt the negotiations
r“

now, halt the withdrawal in- Sinai, ;’J

and lay down the principle that she :';
‘

shall have the legitimate control in ^
all circumstance of the oil of Alma. **

The resultant political difficulties

will be gigantic. But it is time -that
~-' r

the government and people of Israel •

realize that the very life of Israel is
*• •

at stake.
... „

The author isformer advisor to the

Prime Minister on information X
abroad. • v.
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>ur\L, 3BB GREAT debate about IsraeliV t.~.> rerations **- —0X1 “An Hour
gave me a curious d&j& vu

1

’^X&ieeUnff. The theme, the partlcipMS*
'n^ijKedebftte~ J

co«ld swear thatl had
, BSt through the same discussion oa

‘ k’S television by . the same people
^-rTeriiaps it all. happened to me la

>»;*

\r have WardEllahuTal.Shmuel Kata
;:"

,! VZ ftobawac Shiomo Avlneri and Haim
;;' N^toi'Rerwg debating whether we can do

,l
- n,, ^fe.siiytii&g to- Improve our ima^e, and

Elkin, appearing k, a
^vw-.,rftnMa to explain how idiotic our ef*

'> i
, $ loti* at muzzling' the foreign press

'-I. ^. ''by censorship are.

- What was definitely new was that
1 • - '^^tho-atfair, was organised by Ylgal

‘ ^5 gflam. a very stem compere, who
iat there frowning like Rodin's
thinker, oppressed by troubles. He
might try to be more relaxed, like
Yaren London when he conducts a
aimer, although I hope he will never
ipe London’s sturdy Independence of

" uuendature.
The show got off to a wonderful

,
worthy of & country, which, as

lessor Higgins said in "My Fair
|y,” does things backwards. The

f-Foreign Office, officially charged
,th responsibility for Israeli public
' lions, refused to cooperate lathe
usslon, explaining loftily that it
[erred to do public relations,

& Prather than to do public relations
.* iW,**hout how it does public relations. -

It was left to Shlomo Avlneri,

!,V . .

1 'informer director-general of the
i 1,1 ^ jSSstxelgn Ministry, to leap to the
,lsk,

-d i^&defence of his successors, a paradax-
1

position that he noted with a wry
a,.^SrSadle.

1

; "‘Dfe, :?
' He started his defence ‘ of the

T‘
,ij foreign Ministry by saying that the

•.

’
’ ’’ **>4^‘.fpMltion of Israel, from the public
" !i: relations point of view, was very

ipfl^-^good until the Six Day War of 1987—
", Snjlf^before that, we had been seen by the

pij^’ £world as a gallatit little state, which
*

1
*

301^ -i millions of nasty Arabs wanted to
-i-iajJ? destroy. Since then, we were eon-
h^.^jiSridered to be a conquerer, governing

1 ” a million people against their

‘vii*,.'- --.win.

iks si),;. .

' Katz agreed that we had got the
-- image ofa predatoryand conquering

nation, but claimed that this was the
result of poor public relations over a
period of years. Instead of making it

clear that the Arabs wanted to drive
na out of our only homeland, we said
_yn wanted peace. This led the world
to conclude that, having taken their

land, we wanted to make peace with
oar victims. We should have made it

dear from the beginning that we
were legally as well 'as historically

entitled to hold everything. .

El]am asked very pertinently
whether there was much that the
public relations boys could do, when
most of the explaining was dime by
the Prime Minister and a couple of
other key ministers, in interviews
seen on television by millions of peo-

ple. Herzog thought that something
could be done with gimmickry, and
with great pride cited bis use at the
U.N. of -the Bible account .of the
purchase- Cave of Mstehpela by
AhraHam ^frfrnj' 'fiphroh

aS*the kiiid*of things that might'win
the minda of men.

.- l-

:k„: ;

. 'v:l

.r.;& TAL OBJECTED to the use of the word
-

••gUmmicks"’ to describe his voca-
Uon * to1* principle thought that

much could be done to Improve
’ ^ Israel's image, quite apart from

” ' * what the cabinet ministers said. He
• -!

'n h
-
vdted. as an example of how people

* * Isunderstood Israel, a massive
'

-J-jheadline he had seen in a Son Fran-
co newspaper -when Israel closed

Zayit — the Arab university was
icrlbed as ‘"The Berkeley of the

•
: '1

’

' Bank.” Certainly it was a
.i-o s^- parlous comparison — but how did

he expect the San Franciscans to in-

terpret the closure ofa university tor

Remonstrating?
He complained that "The ‘Good

' Pence" had gone sour on ns, that

at had been a great success In our
blic relations drive — our helping
d to the Lebanese Christians —
become a major point against
when we started to bomb the

Tsfugee camps, used as bases by the

^ tij&artots. Even soldiers In UNIFTL
mm Hi fen friendly countries like Holland

JB p ud Norway had turned anti-Israel.

. .- This was borne out later in the

. ^j. week by a Dutch television cor*

am respondent, appearing on "Behind

^B Headlines": he said that the"
’ young Dutch soldiers came to the
Middle East pro-Israel, and, after

i-tt» Israeli attacks, turned anti-

y torael.
.—— : Despite Shmuel Kata's efforts to

b^ain that nothing had really
changed In 3967, Jt became clear that
fife world saw the situation in very
simple terms: since the Six Day
-^tor^we .were occupying other
people's land by force, against their

‘l. This impression, incidentally, to

ibodied in ' Resolution 342, for

we are now fighting such a
jt last ditch battle,

. rsonally ascribe a great deal of

barm to Naomi Shemer’s song,

lalem of Gold,” the singing of

coincided with Abdul Gamal
'« first move against Israel in

;
^y. 1967. After singing that song

winning the war. how could

‘“ttfve back the territories? I

—tail appearing In 3.966 on a
r,jjatforxn m London in a debate
Aptfnst MosheShamir, during which

g
’ ‘“~‘wed to suggest that, in my 17

of living in Israel, I had never

a single laraeM express the
’

: >ygfttwt yearning to travel along the

*dcho Bond, before Shemer’e song

•|*» sung. A Londoner In the
^oSence leapt to his feet and cried,

p l.The irouble with that man GiUon to

/fitot he is not a Zionist!”

NOT all Herzog's gimmickry or

t

; TaT* wisdom or Katz'B philosophy

• S** 118 -cut of the dilemma —
.. witling the territories to incoznpatf-

with winning a popularity eon-
• «st. Most people see the situation in

jAnon*gubUe way. This simplistic

ink* 18 hard, almost Impossible, to
“'binge: after a short time, they atopatier a snort ume, mey
faring anything but what they

,
“pelves say.

^tonee, the other afternoon,
nen the autonomy meeting at Haifa

T8* ending, the BBC anchorman on

S news said, about two coming

AtS
15

-
1 now hear about South

si j
n intransigence about the

.Jr^fbian :talks, and then about
intransigence about altering

^^gofatton 242.”

K_,ow Resolution 242 was drawn up
J^L^dCaradon. hardly a fanatical,

jj\
rPaleatlnlan Zionist, so refusal to

alter it can scarcely be termed "in-
transigence,” Then come the news,
win a commentary by Asher
WaUflah: Premier Mustapha Khalil
explained ‘ that what was being
sought was not a change in 242 but anew resolution, to be approved by
everyone, and Wallfiah very lucidly
and objectively analyzed the aitua-
tfon. certainly not in an anti-Israel
way. Hie anchorman summed up,
“Now you've heard all about Israeli
•Intransigence..."

Obviously he had never bothered
to listen to the news or the commen-
tary, and had never found out what
242 was all about — like Pavlov's
dog* he salivated In a conditioned
reflex as soon as he heard the word
"Israel," and produced "Intran-
sigence." just as he did when he
heard "South Africa."
The great problem to that, once the

general public forms so adverse an
opinion, it is almost impossible to
change It,, even by. altering the
policies which started the trouble. A

liberal South African said 80 years
ago that the Nationalists had made
his country “the pale-cat of the
world." It to sad to think that we axe
in such danger of being identified as
belonging to the same species.
On second thoughts, maybe the

Foreign Office was right, after all:

there Is no point In discussing our *

public relations, until we change our
policies.

TRnATgr. Television made a momen-
tous discovery this week — the
Jewish population consists largely of
families. Arab TV has been running,
a Family Magazine for years; but

1

the Jews have been Ignored.
The new programme, "Open

House,” got off to a start with Items
about how to provide cheap toye for

TELEREVIEW.
Philip Gillen

children, bow to have a vacation
with no money, and how to get
gynaecological advice by telephone.
I had some reservations about some
of the advice. The cheap toys Includ-
ed giving the children an old, dis-

carded typewriter to play with — I

still use my old, battered
typewriter for my work. The only
way to get that holiday without pay-
ing for it'to to have the Government
pass a law —we know how long that
will take, except for striking
policemen. The gynaecological Ad-
vice seemed to consist largely of^
"Go and see a doctor."

Bui lt was a very interesting
programme, and Iam anfor It. Dorit
Lands Is a veiy decorative compere,
but she must learn to relax and
smile.

The sudden interest in the family
even extended to the children. Every
summer a terrible trauma afflicts

Israeli households: schools and
kindergartens close, and proud
parents suddenly have their off-

spring handed back to them for atten-

tion. Kaitanot and grandparents help
to keep the young out of their

parents' hair for a while, but they
are not enough.
Very belatedly, this week Israel

TV and Instructional TV came to the

rescue of Israeli parents and
children, gke Sir Launcelot and Sir

Gol&had saving a fair young maiden
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from a dragon. For four hours every
rooming, there are programmes for

the young. “Telepele," cartoons,
David Copperfield, films — why did

it take so longto arrange these diver-

sions? One programme I saw was
marvellous — a compilation of
slapstick comedies from the "sflent”
screen, including Buster Keaton as a
Southern soldier, Ben Itapia, Mabel
Normand. and a Mack Bennett car
chase, compared to which the
Staraky and Hutch chases were
sedate outings In the park. Staraky
and Hutch are, of oourse, no longer
with us, which Is no loss.

One of the most distressing items I

have seen for many a long day was
on the week-end news. It was
devoted to Dahn Ren-Amot*. Why
this talented man should have been
presented as a disgusting old deca-
dentwas beyondmy comprehension,
and lt was a pity to waste ten
minute* of valuable time on such a
theme.
The funniest item of the week

showed us a young woman, retur-

Dfthn Ben Amotx. { Israel Sun)

nlng from a holiday abroad, and
complaining about how much prices
had risen during the weeks she was
away, if times are so bad, how did
she finance that trip?

“"•evi. -*i 'v-! r rf j
’ ••y-ii*"*' -ji

announcing the end
of family size colddrink bottles
the Sodastream home system gives you an endless stream

of your favourite fizzy drinks - at about half their pnee.

Farewell achingbacks from schlepping home heavy

colddrinks. Goodbye ugly piles of empties. So long

to family size bottles.

The magic Sodastream home colddrink factory is here

Now you can pour and mix your favourite

flavour at the touch of a button. Tasty orange,

succulent grape, tirirst-quenching cola, mouth
watering bitter-lemon, tangy gingerale and a host

of full-bodied fruity flavours. Or just plain,

strong soda.

All at about half the price you pay

for the same flavours in family size

bottles.

Each convenient Sodastream refill gives you
105 huge glasses of ice cold bubbling refreshment.

That*s the same asbuying a whole troUey load of

family size bottles at your super (except that

Sodastream saves you money).
And Sodastream is so easy to use. Ypu fill

the special Sodastream bottles with cold water.

Slip them into the Sodastream fountain. Press,

squirt and presto!

Don’t wait check your nearest Sodastream

dealer in the list below then go and taste a free

demonstration. Today.
Vaade Ovdim! Forspecial terms contact Sodastream

Jerusalem TeL 02-537724; 02-520375

buy for the price, drinkfor the flavour.

Check your nearest Sodastream Station.'

AFUXA
Bali Afola

Hanmsi J 7

AKKO
Dibb Bros.

Salah-E-ddin St Old City

Elite

Ben Ami 12

ASHDOD
Merkaz Hattfra

Merkax MisehariB,

Shop 57
ASHKELON
Shmuel Kabana
Electric shop -Zahal I,

BAT YAM
Globus.
Sderot tiaasmattt 62,

Angel Gallery

Balfour 86 m

Levy A Shamil

EU Cohen 24
Kol-Bo LiftcUts,

Balfour 33.
beersheva
Shai Shiruk Yashlr

Hapalmach 67

Supermarket Meir

Tabenldn 76

BEIT SHEAR •

Fingerut A Badu*

Shad Bamalech 3
bnexbrak
Friedman,
Rabbi AKtva 50,

ptfen,

Jerusalem 62,

CARXHEL
Supermarket
DALIATEL CARMEL
Super Zol Amid
DOfONA
Hypermarket Amid
GEDERA
Baron Baruch,
'Central Bus Station

GIVATAYIM
Sjvanh Weizmann 25
HADAR YOSEF
YidgarBroe.
KehOat Warsaw 107
HADERA
Hamaor
Hanaai 36

HAIFA
Niwiin Levy
Hares18 .

Ben Yak Pinchu
SderotHazhmut 28
Emil Mot Toy shop
Kur24
Dell Bin Nun
Arloxorov 5
David Deker& Joseph

Zager Tambour
MetrhoffSq. 26
Yaacor Hacoben
Kol-Bo Rodeo;
earnerHenenim 14
Haddon 4.

Yaacov Hecohen.
Ruth Hacohen 2.

Neve Shatman.
SegalA Sons
Behahtn 61
Primer Israel

Hanamul 59

HERZUYA
Gal Ram Ltd, .

Sokolov 78
Kol Bo Self Service

HabanlmlQ,Ratnstayim

HOLON
Keren
Keren Hayesod, Kiryat

Sharet

Radio Avlgdor

Sokolov 120
Rouen Electronics

Shenkar 65

JERUSALEM
Orcha
Rtvlin 22
Hakol Lebeyit-Tambour
Hashoshona 15,iLMoshe
HakolLabayit.Tambour
Merkax Macharf8, ,

Neve Yaacov
anfp«h Hapaimach
Hapabnach 42
Merkaa Hakafe
Ben Yehuda 22
Rafik Nasser Eddin
Damascus Gate
KafeMalka
Merkax Mbefmi,
French MW
Home goods and presents,

CbU Centre.

Bar-Shai,
~

Bestial 700.

Mini Ssbag Grocery,

'

Koreh Hadorot 11,

Talpiot

Shefa Hanazlv

Avshalom Hade 103.

Armon Hanazlv

Saati Yehezkei

HerbertSamuel2
kazrin
Kol Bo Kazria

RamatHagolan

kfar shmaryahu
Bergman Pharmacy
Merkax Mischart

KFAR YASSIF
Victor Ima Said

TORON
Electro-On
Merkax Mischart, Ktron

KIRYAT ATA
Shai SMvuk Yastir

ZvuhinS
KIRYAT BIALIK
Reuven Zedok
Merkax Mischart

kiryat gat.
Salon Hamerkaz
Postage Goldstein 24

KIRYAT HAIM
Supermarket
Achi Eilat 20
kiryatmotzhn
Shai Lee
KedbhLtall
KIRYAT SHMONA -

KolBoTal
Merkax Mischart Hadash
KIRYAT YAM
Markol
SderotJerusalem 5.

LOD
Or Kohav
Hanassilfb
NAHARIYA
Pinat haperach
Weizmann(Cor. Canton
Supermarket
Sderot Hogaatan *

NAZERETH
Moshe Hanan
Merkax Hadash Dromtt
NETANYA
OrLemofet
SmUanskil,

Shopping Centre,
Henl4.

Dudsi Shornesh Min
Herat 35

PETACHTKVA
Friedmor EJeetronica

Haim Oxer 1

Salon Barak
Havevei Zion 30

RAANANA
Lewis Phrsmacy
Ahuxa 184
Saar Ekctiic shop
Ahuxa 83

RAMATGAN
Rldan
Harosh 14
B. Fenlgstedn

Jerusalem Btvd. 98
EDat Agendas
Negba 2
Dell Yuval,
Horae 129.
RAMAT HASHARON
Kol Bo Beak
Usslshktn 27
MJLS.
Peretz 2

Radio Oa
iSotoiov 65

REHOVOT
Deli shop
Herd 188
Gazif

BUu52
RISHOS LEZION
Yoram Cohen
Rothschild 42
SDEROT
Sherutei Sderot

Zahal 73

SHFARAM
Namar Nahla

TEL AVI

V

Plusl
AOenby 116
E. Fenigstein
AOenby 33/cor. Hess 1

DeU 242
Ben Yehuda 242
Gabi-Detergeots
HciBetyer6,
Ktkar Hamedtne
Sport Rosen,
Brodatski 43, RamatA vtv.

Meir siigh«F*>bini.

Etzel 14, She. Hatikvn.

Kolbo -Neve Avivim
Yehuda Hanassl 34
TEE HANAN
Or Tel Hanan
Ben Yehuda 17
Merkax Mischart Nesher

TIBERIAS
Shimon Nachmias
Egged Station

TIRAT HACARMEL
Kol Bo Ban Abu
Jobottnsky 55
UHM-EL-FAHEM
Ahmed Makhlnf

YAHUD
Masuut Vletor/Dctt

Kibbutz Gaiuyot 31

YAVNEH
Shlomo Plzanti

Merkax Mischart 6

YESSOD HAMAALA
Mini Market

ZFAT
Household Goods
Jerusalem 70
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WHERE TO STAY
BAR-ZLAN, 2ft, furniahed/unfurnlahed, 8
month*. Tel. W-888BM, from 9 p.m. TEL AVIV

FAMILY TOURS: 1-3-3 serviced'
apartments, short term, US per room.
Reservation: phone 03-222*80 or write
F.O.B. 883, Jerusalem.

02-66276 - “M": 8ft kosher, long term,
Herzog; penthouse, B, Uriel, year; 8 Ramat
Denys, 4 Ramat Sharett +:othars.

PURCHASE/BALE

CHOFTT, shortly ready for building. 187,600,
Tel. 02-687130. not Shabbat.

fuiniiiiiiiniiinmimmiiitmiiiumumiiiii RENOVATIONS

REHAVIA, furnished, one room luxury flat.
Tel. 02-688994 ; 03-2*2191.

IN BAVLl 8ft ROOMS, like 4. Available in 3
months. Tel. 08-4*7*01.

FREIGHTAND DECORATIONS
STORAGE

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short
terra. Special arrangements for long term.
Hersliya Heights. Tel. 08-980381. 4 Rahov El
At, HensIlya.

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED 2 bedroom
apartment, Sderot Herzl, Beit Hakerem.
Tel. 02-681848.

NAVEH AVIVIM. *ft ROOMS. Tel. 08-

414821, afternoon. Not Shabbat.

TOURISTS l-room flat, monthly, fully fur-
nished. Givat Hamlvtar. Tel. 02-812018.

FOUR ROOMS, fully furnished, all
appliances, telephone, heating, near Ger-
man Colony. One year from September. Tel.
02-717188.

HAIFA—RENTALS

BUSINESS PREMISES
YES we have the apartment you’re looking
for. Large-email, long^ahort term. 867888,
819394.

HADAR HACARMEL, 2ft rooms, 4ft
rooms, 1 room- Unfurnished. Burns Eatstea,
Tel. 04-842881.

CHARMING quiet 8 room partly furnished
flat. Tel. 88080.

iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinuiiitmmmmmmmni
THE PROMISED LAND Ltd-, shipping,
packing, storage, insurance ofpersonal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea.
Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals. In Israel and abroad.Tel
Aviv: TeL 08-80981; Jerusalem: TeL 02-

227040, 02-328811; Haifa (freight only) : Tel.
04-314806; Rlahon Lericn rfTel. 08*992028.

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations, pain-
tings and repair*. TeL 03-811888.

SERVICES

tmuiuiiiimmimiimimmimmiiimimui
SMALL ROOM with telephone for rent,
right In the centre of town. TeL 02-719884,
eve nines only.

liiiiiiirfiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii!

BAYTT VEGAN 8ft rooms, luxury, fur-
nished. Associated. Tel. 02-422178.

TALBUEH— 8 beautifully furnished rooms.
Associated. TeL 02-660097, 02-422173.

AMERICANS REQUIRE: Ahuxa. luxury
vllla/Ilat. 8-8 rooms. TeL 04-88946 not Shab-
bat.

DWELLINGS
GIVAT MORDECHAI, near, new Shaare
Zedek. 4 rooms, luxuriously furnished. TeL
02-422178.

ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Agency. 129 a
Hanasal Avenue. Beautiful furniahed/unfur-
nished apartments. Long or abort term. Tel.
04-81296.

INTER-MOVE Ltd. Worldwide shipping.
Lowest rates. Free estimate. TeL 08-264892
(days). 088-81828 (evenings). 03-228094
(Jerusalem).

|[|lil<ll!lflllltllli(l| lllilllllllllKlIllllllllllIlM

INSURANCE

JERUSALEM—RENTALS
QUIET NEIGHBOURHOOD, near centre,
furnished S rooms 4- telephone. Until
November. TeL 02-639446; 02-226110.

HAIFA
pubchase/saie

LUXURIOUS 4ft rooms, Klxy&t Wolfaon.
furnished, telephone, garage. TeL 02-664082.

RELIGIOUS ONLY, 3-room apartment, fur-
nished, telephone, heating. TeL 02-241848.

KIRYAT WOLFSON, Pleasant villa, 8
rooms, all conveniences. Tel. 02-636994.

ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Agency, 129 a.

Kanasst Avenue. 2-8-4-8 rooms, various

areas of Carmel and Neve Shannon. TeL 04-

81286.

inniinmmnimummnnimnmminnmn
BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. TeL
03-717611, Jerusalem 02-719178.

JERUSALEM

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

CENTRE, MAGNIFICENT VIEW, fur-
nished 4+ telephone + elevator. TeL 03-
239066.

HEBZLTYA
PURCHASE/SALE

KIRYAT MOSHE, 8, furnished nice, aircon-
ditloned + telephone. $300 . Tel. 02-924642.

JEWISH QUARTER. 4 rooms, furnished +
telephone. 8400, TeL 02-272178.

LOVELY FURNISHED 4-room cottage.
Talbleh, garden. For approx. 6 weeks. Tel.
02-668307.

KIRYAT SHMUEL near President's house,
2ft rooms, second floor, Regba-type
kitchen, 873,000 lnd. cupboards. Anglo-
Saxon, 02-221162.

LUXURY FLAT, 4, overlooking old city.

8210.000. Toy Rea 1ty.Ta1.02-818833

2ft REHAVIA, eleven stairs, 880,000.
Tzomet properties. Tel. 02-660413.

HOUSE. JEWISH QUARTER, central loca-
tion, telephone, unfurnished, unique
architecture, phone. TeL 04-241868.

LITTLE BUT PRETTY 3 room furnished
bouse with phone, large garden, lawn, yard,
rose garden, grape vine and 20 fruit trees.
Available from November. Reasonable
price. TeL 02-412128.

URGENT! Palmach, charming flat, 8
rooms. + balconies, view. TeL 02-667826.

KFAR 8HMARYAHU — to let 6-9 months
furnished villa. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Tel. 03-932387. evenings and Saturday; 03-

262278, 9 aan.-3 p.m.

RENTAL, LUXURIOUS hotel-flat. HerxUya
seashore, approx. One month. TeL 02-

664873.

VILLA. HERZLIYA FITUAH, 2 bedrooms,
big living room, kitchen and garden, fur-
nishcd,telephone, 8850 monthly. Tel. 02-
683080. .

iiiiiiiiiiiiHMiiniiiiiiiiimmiHiiifNmiiiriiii

SURE .professional microphone, Ovation
acoustic-electric “Legend” guitar, Sony
cassette portable. Tel. 02-816044; 03-472028.

Illllll]||llllinillllilillli[|||iri[|[i|l|(!(||||||!l|

QUALITY H&BREW-EngUsh translations
and typing. “Moral,” Tel. 08-418640.

PERSONAL

LAYING OF CARPETB wall to wall,
responsible, experienced. TeL 03-427641,

Arte.

lilfllllllilllllllillllllllllililiiliDNIItlllliililil

CHARMING YOUNG lady looking for at-
tractive unattached gentleman purpose of
dining out together expensively, expenses
shared. Letters — with telephone, POB
16466/221,

PHONE MARTIN. Painting, wall papering,
professional English standard. Tel. 062-

29148, 062-29130.

SITUATIONS VACANT

JEWISH QUARTER, 2 storey bousfc, 4
rooms + cupboards, back yard. SI00.000.
Tel. 02-280686.

NETANYA

OPPORTUNITY Ramat Esbkol, charming
4 rooms, gbod exposures. TeL 02-817210.

RENTAL
.
NETANYA. 8 rooms, new.

Immediate. One year option. TeL 098-92769.

ATTRACTIVE AFFECTIONATE Israeli IHIIIIIIHINIIINmillllllllllimirillimillllllll

girl, high school teacher, European. T-SHIRT 8HOP in Fetab-TIkva requires

traditional, 84/1.70, urgently seeks husband, manager, 26-30 yean old, top pay and con-

POB 12018, Tel Aviv (private). dltlone. 'Hebrew essential. Tel. 02-814140.

REHAVIA, 4 room furnished apartment
from September. Tel. 02-666367.

3 ROOMS FULLY furnished, TV, telephone,
French Hill. $820. TeL 02-816146.

TCHERNICHOVSKY 4. Palmach 8 and 3ft.
T.A. C. TeL 09-636486.

CENTRE, FURNISHED, 3. spacious,
heating, phone, conveniences.' Tel: 02-

227963.

HARLAP. very special, 2 rooms (like 8),
closets, carpets, view, small garden $100 ,-

000. Un-Dar. Tel. 02-221987.

RENTAL. LUXURIOUS villa - Hofit 3
bedrooms, 2ft bathrooms, spacious salon,
fireplace, central heating, air conditioners,
many built-ins. TeL 063-96688.

ACADEMIC 32;193 KIND, haadeems seeks COMPANION. SEVERAL times weekly for

acquaintance with suitable young lady. oW€rI7 South African gentleman. Ramat
Apply to POB 20126 no. 88881, Tel Aviv, or Hasharon. TeL 08-478442.

TeL 08-268766.
• SKILLED SECRETARY, technical, serious

NICE, PRETTY, single (f), 88, In serious, person. Industrial Electronics Importers.

TOURISTS! furnished room. Separate en-
trance. Own services. Sidi. Tel. 02-686147;
02-626797. ...

REHAVIA, 8 rooms, improved, household
heating, cupboards, available approx. 8
months. Tel. 02-661510.

TO LET 4 rooms Duplex flat. Tel. 063-91714.

FOR RENTAPARTMENT, 8 rooms, centre
of Netanya, near the sea, completely fur-

humorous attractive man. POB 28094. Tel TcL 03^18083.

niahed, luxurious. Tel. 058-737586,

Aviv.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiifjiiiiiiiiumitiiiiiiiiiiii

FRENCH HILT,, Immediate. 8 rooms, clos-
ed balcony. 8/10 Etsel St. . j:Ln ,

HOLIDAY APARTMENT and villas
available. Dave Robinson, Shartours, 6
Sbmuel Hanatsiv. Tel. 05S-2B822.

PETS

AN EXPERIENCED IBM composer typist

is needed for permanent job. POB 16466, Tel
Aviv, for 222.

SAN SIMON 4ft. fully furnished, splendid
view. September 1979 — August 1980. Tel.
02-634981.

TEL AVTT— RENTAL*

RICKMAN and RICHMAN, sales, rentals,
holiday apartments. S.Shaar Hagai ft...

Netanya. Tel. 033-22651.

jome. Cute small male dog, female

ENGLISH SPEAKING mature saleslady.
fuH/part time weekly, evening and day

rats
’

Schnauxer type dog, female Labrador dog. WANTED IN THE FGryat gtouel area of

All complefeTyTiouse trafoedTfroni"private teacher ror young ooy.

home. Tel. 03-228042, after 6 p.m.

RAMAT ESHKOL. 4 fully furnished, 2nd
floor, garden, view, parking, telephone,
heating. 8420. Tel. 02-812877.

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED apartment,
beginning Tchemlkovaky, Sept, l Couple
preferred. TeL 02-666170.

AUGUST ONWARDS. 2ft. furnished,
telephone. 5230. Kehov ShimonJ. Tel. 02-

816921.

TOURISTS, FURNISHED 2ft room
apartment Central Area. TeL 03-226988.

RAMAT AVIV GIMEL, new 8 rooms to
share with one. 83.000. TeL 08-428645 after 8

p.m.

LOVELY FURNISHED 2 room flat +
telephone. Tel. 08-249642.

FOR SALE (1130.000) or RENT (8400).
Villa, furnished or unfurnished, 3 bedrooms.
2 lounges, fully equipped modern kitchen,
beautiful garden. 3 minutes' walk from
beach. 60 Tzukel Yam. Havatzelet
Hasharon.

Tel. 02-639681.

PLOTS
llllflllllllllJIIIIIIHilJNIJfllNIIIJIIillfllJJIIlIii

CONTROL DATA company requires for
full-time position: Experienced telex
operator, English mother, tongue. Ex-
perienced Bnglish-Hebrew typist. Contact

FOUR-RCOft fiat. Belt Zayit, read) begin-
ning D-:* amber. LH71078 F.O.B. 81,
Jerusalem.

NAVEH AVIVIM, 4 exclusive luxuriously
furnished, appliances A closets, one year +
option *600. TeL 03-429821.

SEA VIEW beautifully furnished $125,000.-

Nobil-Greenberg. 2 Usslshldn St. Tel. 053-
28785 ; 053-32858.

ONE DUNAM Ramat MoUa, no building
Department. TeL 03-418141.

permit yet. Offers over $80,000. Tel. 02- REQUIREDMETAPELET for two children
824614. in Hersliya, sleep-in. TeL 08-220865.

RENTAL, room in 3 room apartment,
kitchen, bath and telephone .

for religious

only. 16.8—15.9. Contact DIbon. Tel. 02-

323«6.

FOR RENTLUXURIOUS cottage. 6 rooms,
in Tel Bcfruch. Tel. 08-821626. 03-418092.

4ft COMPLETELY FURNISHED, phone,
heating. 1-2 years. Tel. 02-6SP073. 04-252586.

FURNISHED ONE ROOM apartment in Tel
Aviv, tourists only. Refrigerator + gas +
elevator. Morning — 03-615641, .evening —
03-59573.

NETANYA'S Moat Exclusive, prestigious
apartment for sale. 350 sq.m., 5 bedrooms +
study + huge lounge + dining room. Air con-
ditioned. All luxuries + carpets- 8800,000.
Anglo-Saxon. Tel. 003-28290, 08-988984 (after
hours).

PLOT. 660sq.m., CENTRE of Benai Brmk,
5200,000. Tel. 08-700741. 08-295038.

IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllilllliilllNIlilUIllllililllll

PURCHASE/SALE
IIMIII1lll(ilimillll]lllllll!llil!l!lliltlilllll](ll

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK required to run
home independently* live in pleasant self-

contained room; cleaning help available.
Apply No. 1401. POB 4858, Haifa.

NEW VILLA, sea view, 3 bedrooms. 8375
monthly. TeL 068-22068.

SELLING small Amcor freezer, insured till

March 1980. Tel. TH-8I287.

DOMESTIC HELP required (couple); for
house in HerzUya. Live-in. Tel. 08-62431.

POB 29130. Tel Aviv.

BAYIT VEGAN. 4ft pnfuroished, lift,

phone. Short term. Tel. 02-420830.

FLATMATE REQUIRED. Ramat Gan.
Beautiful apartment. $185. Tel. 08-705605.

BAMATGAN
WOMEN'S AMERICAN + Imported
clothing, size 6, nearly new. Caliafternoons
02-633935 except Shabbat.

,

BEAUTIFUL! four fundshed, telephone.

Belt Hakerem, short /long TeL 08-687257.

RENT. 6 ROOM LUXURIOUS, Shaul
Hamelech/Ibn Gvirol. Tel. 08-421530, 03-

976507, not Saturday.

ONE ROOM FLAT, completely furnished,

telephone, balcony, garden. 03-794861.

AMCOR WA8HING machine, blankets,
Emka grill, tapestries, children's bedroom
furniture. TeL 02-410820.

DEAR ENGLISH typist! You're a person.
But do you get treated like a number? If
you'll work for us. this will never happen to

you. You get the recognition you deserve
from Manpower! 12 Ben Yehuda St., Tel
Aviv. Sun.-Thur. 8 rn.rn.-2 p.m. Tel. -08-

298879.

OTHEB8

RAMAT DENYA, beautiful 6 room apart-

ment, fully furnished. Tel. 02-419756.

EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE, luxurious, fur-

nished, Ramat Aviv. Tel. 08-410881.

MEVASSERET. 2, furniahed/empty,
religious. Tel. 02-656332 a.m. Elieser.

EXQUISITE LECTURER'S apt- 8 + centre,

view, equipped, decorated phone, lift. 1-2

years, from mid-October. $600. TeL OH-

246331.

FOR TOURIST COUPLE! 8 completely
furnished + telephone + air-conditioning, +
television, near Ben-Yehuda, 5850. Tel. 08-

221904 not Shabbat.

ASS&RET, near Ashdod. furnished villa, 4,

phone, garden. TeL 056-92072.

SHORT TERM 2ft room furnished apart-

ment. appliances. Tel. 054-63*70.

WE BUY women's, teenagera* and
children’s secondhand clothing. Tel. 04-

534812. 7.80-9.30 p.m.

TV WESTINGHOUSE, new Sanyo stereo
system, electrical appliances. 5 p.m. TeL 08-

260065.

Require

LUXURIOUS 3 APARTMENTS (8-4

bedrooms) for rent In brand new house in

Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-226916 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

FOR SALE or Lease, beautiful villa in
Caesarea. 809 sq.m., fully furnished. 8278,-

000 or lease $800 monthly. Tel. 068-81078 or
write P.O.B. 72, Or Aklva.

LEAVING COUNTRY. Original art: N-
Gfiboa, Talmour, Frankel. Solomon, etc.

Small household items, cameras, lamps,
etc. Friday a.m.-p.m.. Saturday p.m. TeL
063-61078.

Buffet

Manager

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
for employees* buffet at well
known, established Jerusalem firm.

Good conditions.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

By AJfio Micci/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T Maleska

Please phone: 02-628181,
ask for Ysakov Rabia or

• Reuven Shemtov.

ACROSS

Principal

dtar’s
neighbor
)riental

reights
.obster
eature
^pri, for one
Composer
bnuelde
invest deck

ertain

avelers?
Kllscretions

/two?
oung plant

orks on shoes

nsermet
luffler

i
anglers
earner
vote State:

34 Fabric
36 Violinist

Mischa
37 Procures the

released
41 Where a

kanone glides

42 Pittsburgh
sights?

44 Canals of
Venice

45 Gumshoes
46 Attempt
47 Palm leaf:

Var.
48 Warbled
48 Acorn sprouter

56 Valuable deer?

54 Feed the kitty

61 One of the
Philippines

62 Hindu wear
63 Lower In rank
65 Rife

66 Partner of
saved

61 Colleen’s land
76 Glares?

72 Three-toed
bird

73 Deceased
74 Whimper .

87 Automotive
pioneer

88 Buenos
89 Change the

dfecor

90 Ancient capital
of Laconia

63 Pain: Comb,
form

M Titianwasone
98 Pennsylvanian?

7$ Cather’s "One
of

’*

76 Same, to

Stephanie
77 Ordinal suffix

166 Gives a false

alarm?
102 Rainbow
163 Presume
IM Vex
165 River into the

Tiber
166 Flatbo&t

55 Wields the

gavel
57 Ointments
58 Sofia native

60 Provisional
document

78 Horticulturist’s

milieu?

82 Pianist Jorge
83 Files

85 Frenzy
88 Belief

187 BookbyD.S.
Freeman

108 Took to the
hills

169 Famed fabler:

Var.

KPCV’s
Settled in Israel

Please contact:
Joan Borsten (Panama 19)

P.O.B. 81
Jerusalem

For Prestige
Flat Hunters

Apply at your earliest to

E. Krasney Ltd.
at his office. Tel. 02-669740. and dur-
ing working hours, at construction
site, 7 Rehov Kill, Jerusalem.

KNGJJ5H SPEAKING young ladies wanted

(or work In pub. TeL 03-451007, after 6 p.m.

COUNSELLOR for Therapeutic work, with
a few disturbed adolescents In experimental
milieu programme. Contact Dennis 02-

668854 ; 02-635191. Between 9.00 lin.-4.00

p-m.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. - Chevrolet
Muiufii sport 78. 4 cylinder. 84.800. TeL 03.
429732.

Chevrolet shevet ts, vm miles.
Pompon to passport. Tel. 08-439415, 0J.
477706.

I5S--

PROFESSIONAL photographer seeks
work, Tel. 033-92832. mornings, not ShabbaL

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Dodge Aspen.
197*. 10.000km.. 86.560. T*L 08*30677.-

: I,-;

REQUIRE BUFFET manager for
employees’ buffet at well known, establish-
ed Jerusalem firm. Good conditions. Please
phone; 02-628181, ask.for Yaakov Rabia or
Reuven Shemtov.

SUBARU 600. 38,000km.. 78, passport or
otherwise. Tel. 03*419303.

ENGLISH SECRETARY 4- dictation,
spoken Hebrew required. Tsl. 02*817841.

817377.

tiiiiuinnniiiiifiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmi

VOLKSWAGEN MINIBUS,. 1*72, new
engine, guaranteed for aoJKWkm. Beri'sfiw
over $3,000 passport or XU6O,PQ0 regular
Tel. 02-668893.

gsP**
1

i" 11“’^';

FOR SALE, passport. Opel Kadett City 1200

S. (red, automatic) 3,000km., ILl 38,600. TeL
02-639397.

SITUATIONS WANTED
COMPANY BUYING selling passport oars
from- oUm, tourists. TeL 0M83S5Q.

JOURNALIST. EDITOR, newspaper, wire,
publishing experience, native language
English, seeks challenging petition, Tel
Aviv, No. 33827, POB 20125.

1979 LANCIA B 1300, 6ft months old. only
15,000km. Paasport/regular. TeL 02-41370,

INTERNATIONAL Sendee Ltd., buyfog
and aelUng duty free ear*. Tel. 08-oiiiT.

di^
:sUl

NEW IMMIGRANT(f). 39. fast typist, telex

operator. Perfect English, German,
Spanish, baric Hebrew, seeks steady job*

North. Write Roekmann Jerusalem Poat
P.O.B. 4810 D 730881, Haifa.

WE’LL SELL YOUR car passport to
passport, also take it to Cyprus and back for
you. Tel. O3-S300U.

CHEVROLET CAMARO. Sport lITt. |
cylinder, all extras. Passport to output
only. Tel. 03-447897.

VEHICLES
1973 PEUGEOT 804. radio, sunroof,
passport to passport only. 59

t8oa/offor. TeL
03-475177.

DON'T RENT, buy Peugeot 204. 1974, ex-

cellent condition* SI,900 passport to

passport. Tel. 03-858931,

MEAHARI JEEP passport to passport, p,*
300. Tel. 03-282330. 03-220030.

PEUGEOT 404, lu&roof, 1974. Passport. S3,-

880 or best offer, Tel. 02*817874.

nninniiuiiiumimnumumumimnmim
TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour), stereos,

recorders. American expert, Ed Marmei*
Stein. TeL 02-810962.

"MAGICLEAN.” HOME service, up-
holstery, carpets, atalnguard protection.
Tel. 03-980645.

BENNY BAND South African, cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs. Tel. 062-

32948 .(after 5 p.m.).

YOU NEVER HEARD it so good. Fisher—
Akal — Grand!g— Morantx. Sale — Service
— Demonstration. Also duty free. Radio
Briber. 25 Here! Street. TeL 04-641682.

t*iOOM the JAfr'-LejT V
REAL estate A6-ea»c|/ ISRAELJ

WITH 'BT-6 THlMtS To oFFEH I

TELEVISION. MONTHLY rental. In-
dustronics. 72 Jabotlnsky. TeL 08-248008.

BOOKS BOUGHT second hand and an-
tiquarian. highestpricea. M. Poliak, 86 King
George, Tel Aviv. Tel. 08*248816.
Throughout the country.

.

if. e-Boke-e Sf.

tel.
EX

Ocean Company Ltd.
Export Packers and Movers—Forwarding Agents

" Household^ and Oommerclaf Goods.

Ml HAIFA (Head Office) _
TeL 04-539206, 04-533844* 04^22890M i m tel aviv'm 03-296125. 03-299582

allied van ungd *' Quotations submitted eveiywhere In Israeli
_ INTERNATIONAL '1X00 0< OttUge.

Tiberias Plaza IS
Hasan immediate vacancy lor an

ASSISTANT COMPTROLLER
This la an executive position of reeponeibllity for k qualified
accountant.

.iRwwdl^UteainmandioLBngMah taoeoeaaaxyahd a good knowtodgucf
f<M>0r«.3ai:V :i!

-

: Hi t qirJV** .?TP f £• Kirfix-

*

VSK
An opportunity to work for an International hotel chaiti’/

*** 1

Qualified candidate* only .

. . -

Please contact the Personnel Manager. TIBERIAS PLAZA, Telephone
667-92233 or Mr. Len Green at Jerusalem Plasm, Telephone 62-228133
or apply in writingenclosing curriculum vitae to Tiberias Plasm Hotel,

P.O. Box S76. Tiberias.

Discretion Assured

I''-"
PVji- is i

ENG

!CPHotels Eli

Mmgen David Adorn Headquarters
needs:

1. ENGLISHSECRETARY
Qualifications required:

, i. Good knowledge of English (preferably mother tongue).
2. Good knowledge of Hebrew.
3. Perfect typing in English, preferably also in Hebrew.
Salary according to qualifications.

2. HOSTESS—HEBREWSECRETARY
'Qualifications required:
1. Good knowledge of English (preferably mother tongue).
2. Good knowledge of Hebrew.
3. Good typing to Hebrew essential — preferably also English typing.
4. Nice appearance. .

Salary according to qualifications.

For interviews, please contact Magen David Adorn Headquarters, Personnel
Department, 60 Glborri Yisrael Street, Tel Aviv, or by phone: 386222.

FOR SALE
!* fW*r.

i*
Ei S ::v

*
P'lil :.

.as a going'concern:

JEBU8A1JCM LANGUAGE SCHOOL
Please ring Paula, TeL 2M121

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IIM JERUSALEM!
FOR SALE in Talbleh, Jerusalem !

Luxurious, 4-room ftot, with view of Old City arid
Dead Sea. lift, large terrace, eat-in kitchen lined with
cabinets: $200,000.

ANGLO-SAXON
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTC>

JERUSALEM 2 Hasoreg St (corner 29 Jaffa Ra.) Tel.02-

Israel's largest real estate organization

L \ v N > ^ x N 'v.XXSVXN.N \ S \ \ \ \ \\ \

WANTED TO.RENT

12 City of Israel

13 Apace
14 Chain sounds

15 Pandurina
16 "Scourge of

mortals"'.

Homer
17 Bridge position

21 Undertake

24 Washout
26 Postgraduate s

concern
29 Gem
32 West Pointer

33 Menu item

34 Weather
forecast

35 Keymen?
36—--Unis

37 wallet Hems
38 Marmalade

base?

38 Shoshonean
46 Puma's

relative

41 Telegram word
42 Throat

ailment, for

short

43 Glum
46 Miss

Thompson
48 Site of

Willamette U.
50 Trumpeter Al
51 Walking

(elated)
52 Papal cape
53 Use a shredder
56 Tea tidbit
58 Kennel sounds
58 Author Leon
61 Adornoneself
62 Orchestrate

63 Crossed out
64 Muse of lyric

65
M "March King'
67 Irish patriot:

1778*1803

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY'S
NEW YORK TIMES .

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Villa In Tel Aviv area, well fumiahed, mid-August to mid-
December,

Preferably near seashore.

•8 Mlmi-Rodolio
number

78 Court figures

71 Name for

French kings
74 One who

plunders

76 Unmusical one
78 False glitters

71 D.P.
86 Espionage

name
81 Like O'NeiU’a

"He"

82 Wet down

84 Most tender

86 Stiffened

88 CoeurdV
,

Idaho city

96 Omit

l Alpaca'shabi-
tat

92 Hebrew letter'

63 Indigo

K RriinJoirandde
laato

86 Hairstyle
97 Tide type

88 Unseal, poeti-
cally

161 Whistler, for
short

anna aaaaaanna aanao oaaa anaaa
nireonanaaDD

aaooaa
uaao auaao

aaa omuuanaa uuun
aaaaa oanstiaa ua
aaaaaa uuau etduqqqa annaa qdq aaBaao
aau aoDnuanDDnan

aanuna ana a
tana onnaaGDQDEaa

annana aaa aaaQn aaauaa tjaaaau aaaoaa
aaaaaiiauuaaa aaaaa

aaua aaaa uaaau uaanaaaaaa aaa aaau oaua
aoaa& naan

Call: 299555 ext. 108, 8 a,m. — 8p.m.

Not Shabbat.
'

;

VERT URGENT SALE

because of departure.

MODERN VILLA. 170sq.m. in Moshav nearHadrre 30 durthma 4 16riunsto'c.ltttll

89 Peeweeor
Della

94 Medicine
holder

ids anaau aaa aan
lotitjeaaa nGnnnQan

aanua aann naonn aaaauu
anaa aaau aaaaaa

BigAincricrtrt kitchen, living room + 4 rooms + 2 bathrooms, e WO.
IMcc: $180,000.

Alan hcnullfuf furniture iLuuia XVI Style) and other items.

TeL 083-84849. Ely. during «*flee bom*-
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requires

1. Paging graphic artist (m/f)
Pa^n^’ draughting correcting and pasteup work.

jxpcTlenced Hebrew and foreign
v, language typists

^•‘«3SS•
tyPel,rl|er) , £°r traininS on typesetting

I Projects coordinators
0f l01wl«n languages and fundamen-

tals of publishing.

i« Technical assistants for projects coor-
- dinators.

Good conditions for suitable applicants,
Shift and part time work a possibility.

please apply In writing to: P.OJI. S8M, Jerusalem.

Tip Top

Haifa Knitwear Ltd.

requires

CLERK (female)
- \

Knowledge of English, including typing, necessary.

Background hi economics and/or experience In costing,

marketing and export procedures — an asset.

For details, please apply to

P.O.B. 325, Haifa or Tel. 04464251/2, 643467.

WANTED

SECRETARY
For managing Director

of Wholesale Tour Operators .

Qualifications:
Excellent knowledge of English, shorthand and typing, use of
telex machine, general office and secretarial experience.

For interview please phone: OS-53636.

! EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
REQUIRED

for the General Manager of the new 5-star
300 room Carlton Hotel, Tel Aviv., due to open next year.

r j
- tor me uenerai Manager of the new 5-star

“ - 1 fl, *. 300 room Carlton Hotel, Tel Aviv., due to open next year.

'.'•"’.': ***** t * English typing
^

iV ; Fluent Hebrew
.. '--fc* Experience necessary

F Please apply in writing ta F.O.B. 16516, Tel Aviv (for
: f “Executive-Secretary”)

inUnei
j.

Large Tours and Travel Company

requires

HEAD OF INCOMING
TOURS SECTION

(possibly former guide)

Qualifications:

5 years' experience in conducting incoming tours.
Knowledge of English and Hebrew.
German and/or French desirable.
Age up to 45.

Ability' in management, corresponding with agents and
supervision of staff and guides.

Good conditions for suitable applicant.
Please apply to P.OA 28584, Tel Aviv, for “Incoming Tours.”

Discretion Assured

T€lflUIU UNIUCRSITM®

REQUIRES

for the Public Relations Department

EXPERIENCED WRITER
with several years of experience in professional English writing,

preferably' in journalism, public relations, and/or putting material

through the press.
Knowledge of Hebrew essential.

Applications should be made to the Personnel Dept.

Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv, until August 19. 1979.

EH5ilni
ijtK

-L

rr.TECHNION
ENGLISH TYPIST

WANTED
Could be a part-time position.

Please apply to the Tecknton, Israel institute at Technology, Tedmlou-
at/, Ifcffn 82660 by August 19, 1979, giving curriculum vitae anti'&Mailtr*?

of experience^, . it.... ... •» mn —i

ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST
with fluent spoken Hebrew

required for afternoons, 2 — 7 p.m.,

for 3 months starting August 26.

Please call 03-55036.

Yeda Research and Development Co. Ltd.

Welzxpann Institute of Science, Rebovot

Senior Secretary

wanted

Perfect knowledge of English — good knowledge of Hebrew

English typing . ,

Full-time position (with occasional overtime necessary)

High school education — preferably college educated

Salary commensurate with abilities

Please apply in writing to Yeda, P.O.B. 95, Hehovot

ENGLISH TYPIST

PART-TIME PLUS
established English-language magazine

"k Top typing skills

A" English mother tongue
i.B.M. composer experience -helpful

This Is a permanent position with a 5-hour workday, 5 days a week.
•

»CUI: ToL 63-216231, Sunday — Thursday, to arrange Interview.

The South African Zionist Federation
seeks

Immigrants’ Counsellor (f

)

Qualifications required:

Ability to work with the public

Good knowledge of English

Sense of responsibility ; initiative

Please apply to Robin, Tel. 03-290131.

Large Travel Company in Tel Aviv

requires

ACCOUNTANTS
At least 3 years’ experience
"D" grade in accountancy
Knowledge of English and Hebrew essential.

Suitably qualified candidates should apply to Mr. Shamash,
Tel. 03-5I24Jt

REQUIRE

REGISTERED NURSE
for epidemiological studies or drug-induced diseases.

Study involves short training periods in the United States.

Apply to CHnical Pharmacological Unit, Hadassah University Hospital,

Tel. 02-428448.

IT
International Travel Company

requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
Shorthand an asset

English mother tongue preferred.

Hebrew not essential

jpfcone 63*57648, Tel Aviv.

Japanese Embassy

requires

Telephone Operator/Receptionist

‘ five days a week
English. Hebrew essential

Please call: 63-257292

Qualified accountant
REQUIRED

for the Caesarea Development Corporation Ltd.

Qualifications Required:

1. Minimum of 5 years' expedience.

2. Full command of English and Hebrew.

3.

- Preference will be given to candidates resident in the vicinity.

Please apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to P.O.B. 44. Caesarea,

marking envelope “Personal."

Applications will be treated in confidence.

TRAVEL AGENCY

requires

TOUR OPERATOR
for Incoming groups department in Jerusalem office.

Preferably with Travel Expert licence from Ministry of Tourism.

High Salary and benefits assured.

Apply, with particulars, to P.OJB. 2645* Jerusalem (No. 4),

— Discretion assured —

CLERK/SECRETARY

REQUIRED FOR
Delek Co.

Perfect English

and knowledge of Hebrew
Working hours: Sun-Thurs.

8.00-15.00

FTL 8.00-13.00

Please apply to TeL 56421, ext. 58

English
Secretary m

wanted

At least 5 years* secretarial ex-
perience (including typing and
telex operation).

Please apply to Tel. 04-
912262/3/4 or write to P.OJB.
128, Acre.

Wanted to purchase

:

Penthouse Apartment

or ViHa

iii/near Ramat Aviv.

Approximate occupancy: Aug. 1980.

3 bedrooms. 1 ‘4 bathrooms,
dining/living room; spacious.

Write: M. Lackoer,
c'o P. Rosenberg,

24 Bsalda 81., Solos.
Arriving Oct./Nov. 1979.

CREATIVE-CRAFT AND
ACADEMIC TEACHERS

to work in a residential treat-
ment programme.

Tel. 02-631755

International
Public Relations Firm

urgently needs

English Language

Secretary

Interesting, challenging position

Phone: 245095, 246466, To! Aviv.

Learn English and/or Hebrew

SHORTHAND
quickly and with guaranteed success

at “Ulpan Gregg” (Bar-Kama I

T.-A* 22 Welxmaiut St., TeL 03-254826.

(In other localities — upon request.)

New course starts August 14. 1979.

- ’Typist
wanted for half-day position,

8.30 a.m. — 1.00 p.m.
Please contact
Tel. 03-291585, 03-291586.

Opportunity for

Optometrist
Good Business

in Allenby Street. Tel Aviv
Established 45 years.

TeL 03-57597

EE
Skobbot begins:

Tel Aviv
Hulls

nad ends:
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Haifa

Portion: Ekev

p.m.
S.M pjB.

6-

03 p.m.

UR p.m.

7-

0* p.m.
7.10 p.m.

JERUSALEM
Veshumn Centra! Synagogue; King
George 44, Tonight: Mlnha 6.13 p.m.
Shabbot: 8.00 a.m. Mlnha 22.45 and
3.43 p.m. Mlshna Brora 3.00 p.m. Maariv
7.05 p.m. Cfcntor Asher Haiaewiti of-

ficiating.

Herbal Sbiomo: Conducted by Cantor
No flail Hershtlg and the Hcchal Shlomo
choir. Tonight: Mlnha It Maariv 8.20 p.m.
Tomorrow: Shaharit 8 am. Maariv 7.30
p.m. Meluvr MnOta for Tourists S.«5 p.m.
World Connell of Synagogues (Conser-
vative) Rehot- Agron 4. Today: Mlnha
6.20 p.m. Shabbat; Shaharit fi.30 a.m.
Dvnr Tors Rabbi Yosef Green. Mlnha |g'
p.m. Midrash in English.
Hebrew Union College— Jewish Institute
of Religion, 13 King David Street, Shah*
bal morning services at 10.iH) a.m.

TEL AVIV
Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv, no Allenby.
Rd. Cantor: Mr. Raphael Abuhav. Mlnha
6.30 p.m. Shaharit 8.00 a.m. Rambam
shiur by the President of the Synagogue.
Mr. Avraham Hatzronl. before Kabbalat
Shabbat.

Priesthood Meeting 8.30 a.m.
Relief Society AM a_m.
Sabbath School 10.00 a-m.
Worship Service* 4JO p.m.

1st Sabbath of each month worship ser-

vices at 31.30 a.m.
Telephones: 334120. 291083.

jfel Aviv:
Sat.: Priesthood/Rellef Society 8.90 a.m.

’Sabbath School 9.43 a.m.
Worship Services 10.43 a.m.
•Telephone; 03-930231 ext. 76
Honllya: IS Basel St.. Tel. 03-474237

iG&lllee: Call Jerusalem for times and
jplacc.

CHRISTIAN

MORMON
;

COMMUNITIES
The Cbwch ef Jesus Christ of LatterDay
.Saints

Jerusalem: Meeting Plsce: Diplomat
Hotel. Talplot

Redeemer Church (Lutheran! Muristan
ltd.. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday Worship
9.00 a.m. (Tel. 282343, 289201

)

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel. 8

a.m. Holy Communion 0.43 p.m. Evening
Sender.
Church of the Nazarene 38 Nablus Hoad,
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 5.30
p.m.. Wed. 3.30 p.m. Tel. S9U28. E.
Morgan — Minister.

Baptist Consrrrmtlon (4 Narkls. West
Jerusalem l ; Saturday services, Bible

stud)’: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 a.m.

Immanuel Church iLutheran I Tel Aviv.

Yafo, 13 Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17

Rehov Eilat) Tel. 820834. Saturdays: Ser-

vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English every
Sunday at 10 a.m.

Ellas Church i Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street. Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.

04-323581.

Notices are accepted for this column,

appearing every Friday, at the rale of

.

1LM.00 per line Including VAT) public*.

Uon every Friday over a period «f a mouth
c-onU 11 .188.00 per Hoe including VAT.

FLIGHTS

Thi\ schedule u subjrrf to chantic icithout

prior wlirr. Rradrn are edt-ued lo rail

Srti-CurioN Airport Flight information,
(031 FitiGI-2-3 (or OSSXWti far El Al
flight* only) for change* in times of
Arrival* and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0023 El Al 316 London
0040 El Al 328 Paris
0043 El Al 342 Athens
0320 El Al 5374 Bucharest
0360 El Al 372 Bucharest
0620 El Al 392 Lisbon
0530 Tarom 807 Bucharest
0SS5 El Al 006 Chicago. New York
1030 Tarom 243 Bucharest
1035 El Al 002 New York
1233 Olympic 303 Athens
1305 Alitalia 73S Rome
1320 El Al 582 Istanbul

1340 El Al 342 Athens
1333 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 348 Rhodes
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1515 El Al 016 New York. London
1335 Air France 136 Faria
1340 El Al 384 Vienna
1330 El Al 356 Frankfurt
1553 El Al 3376 Bucharest
2800 TWA 806. San Francisco, New York.
Paris
1613 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 El Al 5578 Bucharest
1623 El Al 388 Rome. Athens
1630 El A1 348 Zurich
1633 El Al 318 London
1640 El Al 324 Paris
1700 El Al 386 Rome
3705 TWA 846 Washington. Boston, Rome,
Athens
1730 El Al 322 Marseille
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 578 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Paris. Rome

DEPARTURES
0550 El Al 323 Paris
0605 TWA 847 Athens. Rome. Boston,
Washington
0620 El Al 3S7 Athens. Rome
0630 El Al 335 Frankfurt
0640 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome. Paris. Chicago
0720 El Al 347 Zurich
0730 El Al 363 Vienna
0800 El Al 015 London. New York
0820 El Al 321 Marseille

0840 El Al 981 Istanbul
0530 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 341 Athens
0910 TWA H01 Parts. New York
0920 El Al 385 Rome
0940 ei Al 347 Rhodes
1000 El Al 5373 Bucharest
1010 Tarom B0l Bucharest
1030 El Al 3373 Bucharest
1145 Tarom 246 Bucharest
I3<5 Olympic 304 Athens
1420 Alitalia 73!) Rome
1345 El Al 391 Lisbon
1550 Lufthansa 003 Frankfurt
1535 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1615 El Al 317 London
1720 Air France 131 Nice. Paris
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1305 Alilnllu 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa <304 Frankfurt
1335 Air France 136 Paris
1G00 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York.
Pnris
1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston. Rome,
Athens
1740 DANAIR 5260 Berlin. Eilat
1800 El Al 5052 Dusseldorf, Stuttgart
1803 Swissair 332 Zurich
1830 British Air 576 London
I960 TWA 848 Chicago. Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam
1933 El Al 386 Rome
1950 El Al 328 Pnris
1953 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2035 El Al 316 London
2055 El Al 332 Munich
2120 El Al 378 Cooenhagen
2145 El Al 324 Paris

2205 El Al 5058 Munich
2225 E! Al 10K London. .

2250 El Al 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES
Qfi05 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston.
Washington
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston,
Chicago
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1350 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1720 Air France 133 Lyon. Paris
1830 DANAIR 5261 Berlin

Thin flight information in supplied bp ike
Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-

dination Centre.

SECRETARY
required by one of Israel's most prestigious companies.

Seeking
Intellectual Marriage Partner
Lawyer’s widow, Interesting, good-
looking. intellectual, professional, ad-
mires music, nature. Wants same, well
situated gentleman (also foreign). 98-64.
for overseas vacation and marriage.
Only serious. Write In English/ German.
•P.O.B. 64 Glvutsylm.

Dental .Technologist
from America

Ceramist, S3 years-
experience In crown and

bridge, full mouth restoration*, etc. Interested
In association with groups of oertlists (or
laboratory, north Tel Aviv. No. 1883. P.O-B
30126. TCI Avfv.

H0SEF C0HEN-—
International Ltd.'

Export packing
International forwarders

Groupage Container Service
' TeL OS-55356, 03-M7&

052-91825

EDITOR
Job Includes soliciting articles,

editing and fund-raising. Call: OS-

281787, 02-718855.

. Small Flat Wanted

1-2 rooms, close lo seaside between Tel
Aviv and Hadera for immediate cash
sale.

Tel. 639045, Jerusalem, afternoons,
or'write: 639045, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

VOLVO 244GL
March 19791 engine power 2.2 litre, 6.600

kms. plus airconditioning and radio.

812,600 passport to passport or im-

migrant.
TeL 04-66832.

OCTOBER—MAY
To let in Haifa, 2‘4-room luxurious-

ly furnished, near Dan Carmel.

TeL M-247IS9
.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Ruhama, 31 David Yellln.
222788; Tutunjian, Christian Qtr.. 288401
Tel Aviv: Beni. 174 Dizengoff, 222386;
Yanl. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. Bolon:
Naot Rahel. 86 Elat, 861731. Bat Yam:
Gone Bat Yam. 3 Haneviim, 883671.
Ramat Gan: Find. 41 Hibat Zion. 782821.
Basel Brak: Jerusalem. 62 Jerusalem.
788515. Netanya: Trufa, 2 Herzl, 28656.
Hadera: Tzalik, 37 Herbert Samuel. 25023.

Haifa: B&ltour, 1 Mass&da, 882289.

Beerabeha: Yona. 5 Bialik, 77557.

Saturday
Jerusalem: tdayi Ideal, Comm. Centre,
Klryat Hayuvel. 415081; Central. Saloh
Eddin, 282196. (evening) Bayit ve Gan, 09
Hapisga. 420750.
Tel Aviv: (day) Merkaz Hatzafon, 200 Ben
Yehuda. 242523; Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi,
612474. (evening) Briut, 28 King George,
233721. Bolon: Asstita, 4 Trumpeldor,
858167. Bat Yam: Mazur. 20 Haviva Reich,
883360. Ramat Gan: Negba. 38 Negba.
743159. Netanya: Geva. 14 Shaar Hagai,
22695. Hadera: Tzallk. 37 Herbert Samuel.
,25023

Haifa: H&nassi, 33 Hanaasl, 87312.

Beersheba: Jerusalem, 34 Herzl, 77034.

Netanya: Laniado i obstetrics, internal >.

Haifa: Rambam
•Bran” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 253311. Haifa

5388SS. Beersheba 32111. Netanya 85316.

FIRST AID

Magen bavid Adorn first aid centrta are
open from B p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
IBnel Brak, Glvataylm, Klryat Onot —
781111.

Ashdod 22222

Ashkclon 23333
Bat Yam 885553
Beersheba 78333
EUal 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 34853
Netanya 23333
Pctah Tikva 912333
Rehovot 034-31333

Rlshon LeZion 942383
Safed 30333

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.31 ; Sunrise tomorrow 03.01

DUTY HOSPITALS pOUC£ : *mL

Jerusalem: Bikur Hollm ( pediatrics t.

Shaare Zcdck (internal). Hadassah
lobstetrtes. surgery, orthopedics,
ophthalmology. E.N.T.)

Tel Aviv: Roftah [pediatrics, internal),
Ichllov (surgery i

.

Netanya: Laniado, (obstetrics. Internal).

.

Haifa: . Rothschild

Saturday
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics),
Hadassah (Internal, surgery, orthopedics,

ophthalmology. E.N.T.I, Bikur Hollm
i ’obstetrics).

Tr! Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichllov

(internal, surgery!.

i Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In
Tiberias dial 924444. Klryat Shmona 40444.'

DENTAL

(Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
^omerna,
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday.' 10

b.m. to 2p..m>; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. _
,’Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St. Friday: 9p.m,

to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

TeL: 03-284649.

Netanya Israel

For Sale— Luxurious Apartment
Beautiful fully furnished, located on the Mediterranean. 195 sq.m.. 3 ex-

posures. 4 full sized bedrooms, 2 full sized ’bathrooms, large salon and

balcony. Modern ^at-ln kitchen plus laundry room, built-in and walk-in

closets plus all appliances and units for airconditioning and heating.

Many extras, 2 lifts, parking. No brokers. Price $250,000.

Replies confidential. Suitable method of payment can be arranged.

P.O.B. 2018. Netanya, for No. 17804.

Required /

2 INVOICE CLERK, with some bookkeeping e*per,e^f5^ nBM) f
„

2 TYPIST, English mother tongue, with experience on Selectnc (IBM) for wort

on Electronic Composer.
« ENGUSH/FRENCH TYPIST.

e ^

trioph^OlX Kteiw CT
ar

TEL
e
AWV

riBW‘

_ FREUND PUBLISHING HOUSE. 01 NACHMAN l ST.. TEL AV.U.

A hard-working, but nice to work with, team of dynamic executives need
a capable secretary who can type in English and Hebrew, who has in-

itiative and who can speak fluently in both languages.

Handwritten applications to P.O. Box 2100, Jerusalem.

140 sq.m,, Furnished, Luxury Flat

TOLET
near the Mann Auditorium. -

Tel- 03-225582. .

For Sale in Netanya
Fully Fumizhad. 3-Room Apartment

All modorn convoniciKR:;. telephone. 3 air-conditioning units, private parking. Frost free
Amana 18 lelrnjoi.itoi 1 1 river. Maytag washing machine and gas drier. Fischor stereo
radio'amplifier-'lecon

I
pljyni. American Crown gas range, oven Immediate occupancy

$70,000.

9 Levontm St.. Apartment 9, Tel. 063 33679. office hours — Tal 053-38498.
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Announcements

Business Opp.

For sale. F.V.C. containers,
round, transparent, Imported.
15x30x0.2. 15x20x0.2. 749328.

* For. rent, north Tel Aviv, mini
market, plentiful Income. 440991,
900827. evenings.

For sole, plant for manufac-
ture of women's clothes in central
Tel Aviv(due to departure
abroad). Includes: good reputa-
tion 4- equipment 4- machinery +
material 4- patterns 4- broad pool
of clients. (Monthly rent tor 8
months). Offers to P.OJBL2904,
Tel Aviv.

4 Ramat Hashoron, hairdresser
tor rent with equipment, possibili-
ty to buy equipment, bargain
price. Shat, 03-485604. 03-478890.

* Transfer, import agency and
exclusive distribution, office
carpets and “house.
Investment—1.2 million, high
profits, P.O.B.21526^, Tel Aviv.

Netanya Mini Golfrequires ac-
tlvc partaer. 053-38291.

* Partner required tor real es-
tate agency in Ramat Gan,

dbwties. 796484, 799870.poaslt

* For sale, 80% of plastic Injec-
tion plant. Including print. 082-

21386.

* Transfer of large bakery.
325sqjn. Plenty of customers and
income. 906441, 763594.

+ Minimarket for rent In
HeraHya, 10 Bnel Binyamln..

."Bricks plant for sale supplying
». 03-731878.income tor 4 families.

* Tel Aviv, large office +
secretaries, 8 hours work per day
+ 8 telephone lines 4- 4 private
commercial vehicles 4- a team of
serious people open to
suggestions; P.O.B.88816, Tel
Aviv, Adi.

For sale, oil. detergents and
cosmetics agency—guarantor. 03-

783087.

Kubiat Techlel requires Oat
100-150sq.m.. central location, tor
commercial purposes. From
12.00, 03-281033, evenings OS-

241749.

Minimarket for rent In
Rehavot. functioning well. 034-

28162.

For sale. T-shirt printing
business Includes machine and
heat applique transfers. 741386.

Financing for equipment In-

cluding company car from IL20,-

000 by hire purchase, Rent]ease
Ltd. 241824, 296829. ext.703.

* Established firm 4- large
storerooms In town centre +
parldng. Interested In distribution

offers from factory or serious Im-
porter. P.O.B.8308, Yafo, for

Storeroom.

For monthly rent, well-
established optical business. 03-

858308. weekdays. 03-981249,
Saturday.

Well-establishedhaberdashery
for monthly rent In Ramat
Hasharon centre. 478031.

* Owner of two storey premises
Interested In agency. 02-710713.

* JournallstCO. expert In public

relations, knows the United
States very well Is going to Hew
York and is Interested in
representing firms and
businesses . 04-723842.

LOANS
* Hew car auto loans. Kllllt, 76
Perech Fatah TDcva- 268394.

New car auto loans. Mor, 76

Derech Petah Tikva. 265154.

* T/««M against bank guarantee.

Jersey. C3&1 Building, 297053.

Groups.
Special medium, reveals past,

Mont and future. 453067.

Join good company, abun-

ince of offers. Wgb-elasa ! Relm ,

itroduction for Marriage, Tel

vlv. 03-283932: Jerusalem, 02-

11288: Haifa. 04-620979.

if Lesbian Feminist
itfon. P.03. 21371, Tel

DixiooDODDCioaan

trimonial

good company! Large
of .

high-class offers,

eductions forMarriage.

03-282932, Jerusalem 02-

dfa 04-820079.

erioua direct meetings,

ighost level. -Complete

leerecy. Integrity, legal-

rt. high level Introduc-

:&demlcs only- Td.04-

j under Helena’s
t. exclusive meetings

ige. for educated and

only. Tel Aviv 03-

lfa 04-85669, 04*81371.

02-228701. 02-281^.
Madison 212-7899009-

st auggwrtftm-
tore you ve visited

ears' experience ana

nder management of

I. plenty of varied
ns end personal
is: Tel Aviv. 58 Ben
s-282932: Jerusalem.
nhfloor. 02-211288;

Drdau. 04-520979.

* Shlluv Organisation unites
Jewish singles in Israel and the
world over of all ages. Send full

details about yourself to
P.O.B.6190. Tel Aviv.

Tel Aviv Municipality
Emergency Nuisance Treatment
Centre. 21 hours daily. TeL 106.

nnncnnnnnnEXinn

* Monthly rental, hairdresser
with equipment, reputation, cen-
tral Ramat Gan, work 721533.

shops,
possibly one. central BLallk,
Ramat Gan next to Orda cinema.
721683, from Sunday 728056,
evenings.

SHE

* Successful factory that
produces consumer products In
demand, add being considerably

terested In a seriousdeveloped. Interest
Investor, Investment of about
ILS.000,000. Those Interested
should contact P.O.B. 4134, Ra-
mat Gan Including details.

* Beautiful (f i . 24;165, seeks
wealthy(ml to 40, Pnlna Institute,
02-221743. 03-242062.

* Bargain, Improved machine
which manufactures printing
products in demand, a business
all its own. Tel. 988X98, 738740,
from 16X0.

For sale, paper products fac-
tory, for personal reasons, tor
serious only, high income. 052-
28020 work.

* Laundry tor Jeans, ties, iron-
ing, high profits. 03-477088.03-
727648.

A1 Holon, tor transfer, shop 4-

laboratory. for televisions, stereo
systems'. worker ff) 4- clients.
802933.

* Yemenite(f) 4- l, 84. devoted,
seeks widower 4-. Pnlna Institute,
02-221743. 03-242062.

* Graduate, pretty, Interested In
meeting man, 50-60. P.O.B. 3295,
Haifa.

+ Minimarket, central Hadera,
plentiful income. 063-77547 after
15.00.

* Owner of business and much
property, gorgeous (f)! Widow,
45:163. seeks serious,
dynamic lm) for marriage. OS-
282932. 02-241288, 04-520979.

* Prospering pub + reputation,
for .transfer. Ylrmiyahu,' corner
Dizengoff. 449257.

* Beautiful, warm,
tercaUng(f). 03-286097. -

in-

* Attractive, delicate clerk(f),
22:185, owns much property,
seeks only serious, cultured (m)
tor marriage. Relm, 03-282932, 02-
241288, 044120979.

* Matrimonial, Englishwoman,
25. educated, attractive, wealthy.
02-234334. Matrimonial.

* Frenchwoman, divorcee, 25,

established. P.O.B. 10049,
Jerusalem.

Horoscope. 32, academic,
gorgeous, established (f), for

' marriage. 04-663218.

* Unattached, serious, have you
a faithful friend? Apply to Ell

Chelouche, to get acquainted
lfrom “What’s My Secret?"). Au
revolr at Amit meetings. Home
03-991949, also Saturdays.

RinrwtMu- needs borne tor Shab-
bat.

Single (f). gorgeous, delicate,

28:165, properties, seeks
educated, cultured (m) for
marriage. 03-282932, 02-241288, 04-

520979.

+ Wanted, established man,
serious purpose, aged 30-38. 04-

535829.

* Beautiful divorcee, 39. proper-
tied, seeks European for
marriage. P.O.B. 45115, Tel Aviv,
please state phone number.

,

Private, teacher(f), religious,

attractive, 2l;l63, seeks
religious im), serious, establish-

ed. to 30. P.OJS. 37312, Tel Aviv.

* Matrimonial, religious
suitable.American(f). 30, seeks

02-234334, Matrimonial.

Matrimonial, Dutchwoman,
27. attractive, well-established.

02-234334, Matrimonial.

* Matrimonial, beautiful
nurse(f). 22, European,
traditional. 02-234334.
Matrimonial.

HE
Are you different? Come to me

and m marry you off! Pnlna
Institute, 02-221743. 03-242062.

* Many academics, all ages
and various cohununities. Pnlna
Institute, 02-221743, 03-2*2082.

* lent there someone for you
among our thoueands of
reglstrees?! Pnlna Instltue, 02-

221748. 08-242062.

* Ordinary, established, all ages
and various communities. Pnlna
Institute, 02-221743, 03-242062.

* Handicapped, academicians
and others, all ages. Pnlna
Institute, 02-221743, 03-242062.

* Private, divorced. European,

religious. academic, 45;170,

established, seeks suitable, at-

tractive (f), Jerusalem area.
State phone number. P.O.B. 2045,

Jerusalem, for No. 985.

* 28. i.78m. goodhearted, slight

stutter.' In suitable, traditional,
for serious purposes. P.O.B. 2103,

Ashdod.

* Widower, 69. European, elec-

tronics engineer, young at heart.
Intelligent. 220223, Ofer Institute.

Widower, 57. West European.
Importer, worldly, attractive,
cultured, wealthy. 03-220223, Ofer
Institute.

•* Widower, 62. Austrian, senior

engineer, athletic, attractive,

Cultured. 0«-*JQ32u, Ofer Institute.

* Widower..44, Anglo-Saxon, fac-

tory owner, independent, attrac-

tive. wonderful. Intelligent. OS-

220223, Ofer Institute.

k Electronics engineer,
bachelor, 29, tall, handsome,
talented, excellent economic
basis. 03-220223, Ofer Institute. .

+ Private! 25;170, 9 years school-

ing, Interested In girl for serious

purposes, possslbly with slight
disability. P.O.B. 392, Rlshon Le-
sion.

* Matrimonial, doctor. 32. hand-
some, interested In pretty
Sephardi girl. 02-234334.

* Matrimonial, Yeshlva direc-

tor, .85, graduate, established. OS-

234334. Matrimonial.

* Engineer, handsome
appearance, 37:178, established.
Only serious It), cultured for
marriage. 03-282932, 03-241283, 04-

520976.

* Private! Divorced, Ashkenazi
(m),- 40:180, pleasant +1, In
suitable. P.O.B. 9040. Haifa.

* Academic (30). army Invalid,
pleasant, sympathetic. In suitable
far marriage. P.O.B. 39065. Tel
Aviv.

* Matrimonial, especially tor
academics and religious. 13
years' experience, connections
abroad. 02-234334.

* Looking for marriage and ac-
quaintance? With Yahdav you'll
And high standard under the
management or Leah Vardl, 04-

663668, and Trippi, 03-734710.

* Horoscope, acquaintances for
marriage In Israel, States, Lon-
don and Paris. 04-663218. 26 Herzl,
Haifa.

Persian origin teacher. S3;160,
well-established 4- child, in-
terested In meeting, for marriage
purposes, established Persian.
Private. P.0J3. 19078. Tel Aviv.

.* 27:170. American religious
doctorffi. Pnlna Institute, 02-

221743, 03-242062.

* Many academics (f). all ages
and various communities. Pnlna
Institute- 02-221743, 03-242062.

+ Economist. 38, Sabra, very
handsome, broad-minded,
dynamic.. 03-220223, Ofer
Institute.

'

* American- In) 40.
professional. Interested In
meeting woman 25-35 with
cultural Interest. P.O.B. 14090, for
number 99.

* Matrimonial, Frenchman,
Ashkenazi. 46, traditional, hand-
some. established. 02-234834.

* Are you different? Come to me
and 111 marry you off! Pnlna
Institute. 02-221743. 03-242062.

* Israeli-born Canadian, 36;171,
in serious. P.O.B. 8086, Ramat
'Gan.

Graduate, handsome, talL 08-

236097.

'* Building, engineer. 48;18Q,

well-built, handsome, flat + vehi-
cle. Interested In pretty woman,
28-35. for serious purposes. 03-

915386.

* Student, shy, 25;185,'in
sweett f) inner beauty, preferably
with photo to be returned.
P.O.B .202, Bat Yam.

* Relative (f), born In Israel, es-
tablished overseas, seeks
serious!m) for marriage, age 45-

52. 03-241580.

+ Educational executive, 49;178,
divorced, in pleasant Ashkenazi,
36-46 (also children) . with own
flat, for marriage. P.0. 8.87040,
Tel Aviv.

* Free and serious? You have a
loyal friend.. Contact Ell
Chelouche, matchmaker, from
“What’s my Secret?". See you at
Amit group at home. 03-991949,

•

also Shabbat.

* Horoscope. 23, handsome,
partner In parents' firm. 04-.

663218.
•'

Horoscope, lawyer, 44. hand-
some. established, for marriage.
04-663218.

* Economist. 27, European,
handsome, serious. P.O-B.9027,
Jerusalem. .

Personal
* Goodlooking youth(m) seeks
cute girl tor intimate friendship.
P.O.B. 232 Lr-201, Jerusalem.

50;170, educated(m), not unat-
tached, bored, seeks suitable (f).

P.O-B.16227. Tel Aviv.

k Attractive girls seek establish-
ed, for discreet relationships and
escort. Bon-Ton, 03-265883.

Unattached, attractive,
masculine, seeks sexy, in-
telligent (f) to 40 for intimate
friendahlp. support possible,
honesty and confidentiality
assured. P.O.B.2891. for 499,
Jerusalem.

k H you are attractive, cultured,
educated. Interested In marriage,
you-cah order a Tsemed
-rtprtWmtfltfcW t02ybur home, 03-;

245156 , 04-85669. 04-81371, 02-

231932', 02-225701, NO* York 212*

759-9009.

* Submissive academic seeks
correspondence with dominant
woinan: E.Ojg. 2824.TsrAyiy._.;

* Educated European, 327176, ln^

forested' lif nfcetf) tot Intimate'
acquaintance(support possible).
P.O.B-36943. Tel Avlv(private).

* 30;l83(m) interested In dis-
creet friend (f). P.O.B.35167, Tel
Aviv.

k it’s no good to be alone! (Free
for women). 04-663668, 03-734710.

Nice, good-looking guy In
prosperous woman for intimate
acquaintance. P.O.B.3614, Tel
Aviv.

k Young man in woman till age
55, intimate purpose.
P.O~B.29293-1, Tel Aviv.

k Nice, shapely and attrac-
tive (40 ) seeks friend (m) with
support, tor Intimate shared fun,
age and marital status unimpor-
tant. Send phone number to
P.O.BX9322, No. 12, Tel Aviv.

* Self-employed academic (m)
interested In meeting fat and full

woman, 38-40. for shared fun.
P.03. 30468,‘Tel Aviv, tor No.50.

Do you want to meet your Ideal
mate at the first meeting and
directly without a marriage
broker? Graphological Informs.-'
tlon can help you. Details
P.O-B.3U03, Tel Aviv.a
Pets
k Wonderful Persian
pedigreed. Tel. 418475.

ldttens.

* Sole, poodle puppies, children
of champions, brown and. bladC
03-727110.

* S.P.C-A. 30 Salome. Yafo
5

! OS-

827621. Dogs and cata, also
pedigreed, dally veterinary ser-
vice. spaying advice, dog and cat
boarding, lost and found service.
anti-tick baths, we accept aban-
doned animals without payment.
Buses 26, 18. 41.

k Silver-grey miniature poodle
puppies, sired by Israel cham-
pion. 241882.

k Charming, intelligent and
good-hearted (m), 20; 174. In-
terested in similar for marriage.
P.O.B. 1780. Ramat Gan.

-ft Manly, humorous, 45:275,

orderly, in straight and cultured,
far marriage purposes. 03-282932.
02-241288, 04-52Q9T9-

+ Contact us for tutor tape,
teach-yourself cassettes. P.O.B.
9032, Jerusalem, 02-243040, 07
Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv. 08-

614319.

k Charming Persian kitten, also
mixed breed kittens iPersian and
regular). 927067.

* Special bargain, Irish setter
puppies, shots, gorgeous. OS-
944619. not Shabbat.

k German shepherd puppies +
certificates. Father was 1m-
ported. 03-472888.

* Purebred, beautiful Dober-
man. Bargain. 052-29355.
evenings.

k Beautiful, black German
shepherd puppies. Father Israel
champion. 054-70513.

k Chinchilla Persian kittens +
certificates. 748873.

* I

old boxer pupp!
842556.

gorgeous
apples + certificates.

* Purebred lovely, special, 6
week old Doberman puppies. 03-

753823.

Driving Lessons

* Tlyul- loving student! Hand-
some Sabra! 26;i80 (m), in
sociable and straight, for serious
purposes. 03-282932, 02-211288, 04-

520979. . Services A Shopping

k Parents, it's possible to help
your daughter without her
knowledge. Tzexned. under
management of Helena. OS-
249156, 04-65669, 04-81371, 02-

225701, 02-231982, New York 212-

739-9009.

Divorced (m). 40; 178. hand-
some established academic, in

European for marriage. P.O.B
45115, Tel Aviv, state phone
number In reply.

k Handsome academic, Israeli
residing In Stockholm, 38(m), in
pretty and educated. Attach pic-

ture with reply to : Timl, Box
1408. Stockholm 10272. Sweden.

'

k For sale, Doberman purebred,
lovely puppies. Rehovot 054-32940.

+ Must sell Siamese. If In-
terested. contact Halm, Kibbutz
Final.

* Purebred Siamese cats for
sale. 03-920339, Friday, Shabbat
and evenings.

.

k 6 cute Boxer puppies seek
warm home. 03-624141, after-
noons.

* German shepherd puppies +
certificates. Shaar

. Hagai
Kennels, Tel Aviv-Jerusalera
road.

MASSAGE

Stamps

Travel & Tourism

k Arad, vacation rooms - fur-

nished flats. 03-783507, 057-98307:

evenings, 03-755384.

Vacation? The Dikllya!
Yam.it'8 vacation village. P.O-B.
47. 057-87177, 03-830157.

k Young man seeks young
woman for short trip to Europe.
03-824791.

PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted
k Worker required for cafeteria,
Yehuda Hamaccabl. Tel.441074.

_ Graphic artist required, or ex-
perienced apprentice, responsi-
ble , for practical work, for
Pataldt. 38 Harakevet, Tel Aviv.

Part time cleaning workers
required. Shekem, GlvatayimJ
222534.

k For Polalla. sewing workshops
for women's and children's
clothes. 25 Yonah Hauavi, Tel
Aviv.

* Superb offset printer required,
Upper Galilee. 067-37802.

* Youth with Vespa and driver's
licence required. 441435.

k Agents required for distribu-
tion of sets of books, Aviv
Distributors Inc., 84 Bialik.
Ramat—Geg^Taaaao-fevTO-13 lOfr.
Dalia.

k Experienced cement mixer
driven required, Petah Tikva in-
dustrial zone. 900717, 900213, also
Shabbat.

Contractors and agents office,

Hoton, requires salesperson with
car. P.O.B.25i, Holon.

k Kibbutz is Interested In work,
on premises, In area of light in-

dustry. for 15 people. October-
January. Tel. 054-25129, 054-26175,
Been.

* Burger Ranch Restaurant,
Ramat Hasharon, requires
workers, full ora part time, 03-.

485781, 15.00-17.00.

+ Agents required lor distribu-
tion of children's game, high
salary, preference to car owners.
768569.

Factory for paper cutting
machines, clean, advantage.
822872.

k Alfle fashion manufacturers
requires serious youth,
preference to scooter owners, for
varied work. 290102.

k Agents, distributors, serious,
all parts of Israel, for Improved
and singular communications
products. 723812.

k Kindergarten, Tel Aviv, re-
gujres young assistant. 443349.

* Authorized kindergarten
teacher required for private
nursery. Ramat Gan. 741730.

* If you are a superb
professional: 1} offset assistant.
2) offset printer, 3) montageur. 4)
cutter, 6) folder, 6) maintenance
mechanic. 7) Industrial electri-
cian. 8) stitcher, come to the most
lovely Improved printing enter-
prise: PelL Glvatayim. 740811.

k Children's dormitory requires
social worker, counsellor,
metapelet. 063-99669, P.OE.78,
Zlchron Yaakov.

* Urgently required: offset
printer for Heidelberg K sheet,
assistants to offset printer, ap-
pfentlcea. TeL 964987, Yoram.

+ High salary. In a short period,
as a sales representative for
large book publisher, housewives,
discharged soldiers, students.
Tel.732170, Mlckl, MezLuhe.

+ Pharmacist re
. time, mornings. Te

lulred, part
L 332540.

* Learn to drive at Aricha;
theory free and at reduced rates.
968725.

* Mlrz Co.. Ltd., requires win-
dow washers,storeroom workers,
experienced cleaning workers,
for school In Holon. decent
wages. Tel. 893827, between 09.00-
13.00, 17.00-20.00.

+ Attorney's office requires part-

time: Z) clerk-switchboard
operator 2) office* and
messenger-girl. TeL 03-51482.

SALES PERSONNEL
* New and used OtMtros reel

k Efliut cleaning + polish and
finest fumigation, surprising
prices. 03-789344.

k Irik complete cleaning and
'polish guaranteed. 791872,
evenings 700763.

Peer cleaning + polish +
fumigation at easy prices. Im-
mediate. 03-773954.

* Express offers floor polishing
+ tree fumigation. 03-336633.

* Kvutzot Hameshapslm,
general improvements, demoli-
tion. building, additions. 03-

787770, Avraham.

* Women! Massages, cosmetics,
facials, pedicure, manicure.
723791.

* I pay high prices for Judalca,
documents, antique medallions
for collectors In Israel and
abroad. TeL 08-239025.

k Required, pensioner for part-
tlme errands, mornings. 297697.

* Required, carpenters, all
kinds, for sofas and chairs.
821043, work.

k Seaview Hotel, Netanya, offers
couple bed and breakfast for
CL600. 053-23730.

* Famous plant for women’s
ready-to-wear in Tel Aviv re-
quires manager fovsupervlaing
work for outside workshops, giv-
ing and receiving material, and
quality control. fuD time. TeL
387730, 338804.

k For outside sales, errands and
storeroom work, required,
capable girl. TeL 622167.

k Mlryam Sahar Ltd., big door to
door sales company, requires
agents (f) for distributing book
series. Te) Aviv; 03-442842;
Ramat. Gan: 03-726852; Netanya:
058-35473: Kiryat Shmona: 057-

40612; Dtaiona: 057-50043.

k Required, agents for dis-
tributing book series. Ramat
Gan. 03-726352.

. Ramat Hasharon. Topaz filling

station, near Hakfar Hayarok,
requires energetic attendants.
Please apply during working
hours.

k Letter press operators. 44 and
%> and administrative clerk, 5
workingdays, good conditions for
suitable. 03-837030.

k Required, upho lsterer, 53
HakUhon. In yard. 837834, home
806423.

* Mechanics, locksmiths re-
quired, Herzliya Industrial zone.
03-937975.

ACCOUNTANTS
k Independent bookkeeper with
'experience needed, full-time, for
contracting company In construc-
tion and dirt work. 221019,
between 18.00 and 20.00.

k Bookkeepers needed, all
grades, for Interesting and
challenging work. 296946-7.

+ Accounting office seeks ex-
aminer. 269502. 286490.

k Bookkeeper!! Exploit your
talento HJbe an Insurance agent
a»d-.war&;MDrej WeVeeforttogy
professional Insurance course for
trainingkmuranoe agents; Call us
and we'll tell you bow, and
change you .Into a successful in-
surance man. 298355.

k Importers seek experienced
bookkeeper(f) with knowledge of
English typing, 4 hours between
08.00 and 17.00, 5 day week.
855351.

k Worthwhile to work for Man-
power! High wages, excellent
conditions, personal relationship
for experienced National or
Olivetti operator (3 years' ex-
perience required). We’ll be
pleased to see you from Sunday to
Thursday, 08.00-14.00, Manpower,
12 Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 03-

298879.

k Kikar Hamedina travel office

seeks bookkeeper's asslstant(f), 2
years experience, half time posi-
tion, Tel. 256187. 250064. from Sun-
day, until 13.00.

Wanted, experienced salary
calculator to prepare day
labourers' payroll by computer,
good conditions. Apply iu
bandwriting. P.O.B. 33149, Tel
Aviv. for. 220.

CLERKS
Big office seeks secretary with

experience In English and
Hebrew typing. 296946-7.

* Import company seeks
secretary with Hebrew typing. 03-

337277.

Expert typists for hourly work
(mornings), immediate, ex-
ceDent wage. Tlgbor. 283257.

* Mercantile seeks clerk for life

Insurance department, Hebrew
typing essential, preference for
knowledge of English. Tel. 5<8S36.

* Excellent conditions, high
wage and pleasant relationship
for Hebrew and-or English typist,

immediate, per hour, mornings.
Danel. 222268, 88 Gordon.

* Responsible dedicated clerk (f)

needed with knowledge of
Hebrew and English typing, good
conditions for suitable. 380140.

Experienced secretary-typist
needed In Ramat Aviv, horn 14-
18. 423222.

* To make up to IL23.000 la
wonderful, to be a beauty hostess
la a dream, call today: 03-210202:

Ashdod, 055-23404 ; Petah Tikva,
908168; Ramie, 054-23891;
Netanya, 053-38718.

* Large company requires
English typist. Tel.223888.

.Secretary for 4 hours per day.
Telex, typing(Hebrew/English).
03-298163 during work.

Wanted. Hebrew-Engliah
secretary-typist, full command of

English. TeL 288224, Mr. Segal,
from Sunday. Good conditions.

M.S.Y. electrical household
products salon. SBen Yehuda.Tel
Aviv, requires experienced
salesman after military service,

drivers licence preferred.

n-i^^^sz^JSiSSi^Sd ***'* *« diving
. fisWng. Mercury D^Te&nsa^African furniture items. 455725. • Xm Vn.

Amcor 18. alrccndlUoaer.
freezer. English typewriter.
932079.

For sale. Shlmsfto&it bent. ex^
:

cellcnt cmKhttaL 05346Wl

Pitch fork operator required.
Northern Ashdod Industrial Zone.
Ashdod resident. 055-32678-9.

Secretary fluent InE
.
Hebrew. 08.00-13.00.'

239227.

and
el. 08-

Practical graphic artist, for
advertising office, also with
clerical experience. Tel. 03-

290291.

Nor signs requires locksmith,
sign titter. TeL 923113.

Required sales representative
for selling and distributing new
books, country wide, 03-290438.

k Tadlran Distributors require
young high school graduate, basic
knowledge of graphics and typ-
ing. 03-284183, from ia.00-16.00.

Counter girl, and waitress, Orli

restaurant. 119 Alienby.

Garage in Tel Aviv requires
mechanic, good conditions. TeL
836404.

Tel Aviv firm requires: l) ex-
perienced wages clerks
(bookkeeping knowledge advan-
tageous) 2) Hebrew typist clerk
with minimal knowleds

IL9.000 monthly for security
men up to 35. army veterans, field

units, good physical condition,
driver's licence advantageous,
shift work. Ramat Hasharon
area, apply with reserve booklet
and Identity card to HAshmlra. 10

Shefer (near Ophir cinema) Tel
Aviv, room 4.

minimal knowledge, of
.English. 03-255261, Personnel
Department

Hebrew/English typist clerk
far full time. 442125, 448502.

Required, perfect German,
English, Hebrew tygtst dally.
08.oo-i4.oo. Ramat
conditions. 03-702141.

San. Good

* Required Independent
(or garage, details; 31
Beck, Tel Aviv.

Israel

Required women (or In-

teresting job In Te! Aviv and
vicinity, high income, training
free. TeL 03-820702, between 08.00-

16.00.

Accountant's office requires
switchboard operator + general
office duties (after army service

' or release from army service), 5
day week. 293416.

Our Nes Ziona office requires
clerkff), full time, 6 days weekly,
interesting and varied work, after
army service, typing essential.

288647.

.+ Children’s furniture agency,
Rehov HerxL requires salesper-
son(m.f) experienced in shop
management. 03-822530, 08-

822173.

For sale. Olivetti 1512
bookkeeping machine. 298945-7.

New I3cu Weatlnghonse
freezer. Imported. 053-38906.
weekdays 08.00-38.30.

eronntmnmLi » 9-^4
Water Heaters

Aimer, -the fluid boiler. Tu.
228105, 337796 . Tbc.nmriuttixwy
Instant water heater, tewmeafeur

^ ... * For rent: espresso coffee oavinga in electricity
Required, saleswoman ana

mftcWnefli icortartoxa and Hush ™—
--

,

machines. General Equipment, Zobar BBd

14 Ibn Gvlrol. TdAvW. ggg
warehouseman for children's
shoes. Plnocchlo, 4 Rabbi Aklva,

Bnel Brak- 708458.

Office furniture . company re-

quires energetic worker for
varied work. Interesting, come to

Agrahlt Inc., 84 Habashmonalm,
Tel Aviv, 16.00*18.00.

Independent secretary re-
quired for southern TelAviv firm,
preferably English as mother
tongue, including English typing,
spoken Hebrew, 6 working days.
03-820534. not Fridays.

Brown's Bookshop. Dizengoff. Th* boiler's leaking.HkmW
seeks saleswoman *n

- 03-999G3. solar and electric boilers. fSl: .

English/Hebrew department,
shift work, overage 25. TeL57973,

Machine dranghtsperson re-
quired far engineering con-
sultants’ office., Tel Aviv, p.o.B.
18081. Include curriculum vitae.

k Electrical Contractors firm
seeks work managers, elec-
tricians, for construction and in-

dustrial work, Beersheba,
Dlmona area, excellent con-
ditions. Contact, in writing,
P.O.B. J180, Haifa, answer
assured.

Tel Aviv import firm requires
typist-secretary. Work begins Oc-
tober 1979; fluent English essen-

tial. Working hours 08.00-15.00. 03-

838111, chemicals.

k Insurance office requires
typist-policy writer. 03-292729,
work.

* Experienced saleswoman tor

ready-to-woor. 13.00-17.00. Apply:
Yitzhak. 81 Alienby. Tej.298396.

* Wanted 40-year-old sales-
woman for glftshop. resi-
dence North Tel Aviv, work 3

hoars afternoon, 5 days weekly.
443292.

* E.G. cooker; Kenwood electric

mangle. 757703.

solar and electric boilers,

service, u hours. 08439SM. *
_

* Steam boiler, 2Q cubic Books
metrewa. 10 atmospheres. 822956.

* For amateurs, carpentry
machines, polishing , kits. etc.

063-34479.

k We buy. sell, exehtM
encyclopaedias. Dangur,
Israel, Tel Avtv. 08-612833,

1

SEWING & CUTTING

A- For printers workshop, catting

machine 82cms.. semi-automatic,
good condition. 03-837030.

k Agents, with car. and
collateral, for electrical products,
watches, wall clocks. 053-99739.

* For sale, marc
02-913504.

+ 2 Siamese.

*. Restaurant In Sharon- area re-

quires shift supervisor, age 30-40,

apply with resume and phone
number. P.O.B. 6622, Tel Aviv.

A Import firm requires
typist/clerk. High school
graduate after age 22. Working
hours 08.00-14.00.

. TeLOS-448762,
03-453540.

'

Schools & Lessons

* Required agents to distribute

food Items, owners of closed com-
mercial vehicles, guarantors.- TeL
483948.

* Educational institute seeks
aecretary-clerk-typlat(f) and
reception. Interesting work, 8
hours, ‘mornings, from age 35,
P.O.B. 4702, Tel Aviv with
curriculum vitae.

k Our Tel Aviv office requires
clerkff) , full working day, 6 days
weekly, interesting and varied
work, after army service, typing
mandttory. 288647.

* Wanted seamstress and
overlook operator for women’s
ready-wear in Ramat Gan.
798001.

k Man's wrist watch, Petek
Philip, gold. Tel. 03-443557.

* Mechanical cosh register,

Hugtn, also Mato electronic scale.

454453.

* For sole. enSectiaa of i

books on Brets YlsraeL pj
1122. Ramat Hasharon. .

. jV,

QoaooacxiDoncox
^

Carpets
* lively Persian Kuban, --

quality. 8m.. ILaOO.OOO. 7344t:

Sketching and drawing lessons
by professional aitl.it, 18.00-20.00.

Tel.03-451167.

k Qualified piano teacher gives
lessons In pupil’s home. 872886.

k Contact lenses! Optometrists
wanted—expert In fitting contact
lenses, full-time or part-time.
Contact Mr. Y. Hoshcn at Iabonit.'

02-223023,- afternoons, or OS-

245131.

k Wc pax excellent wages for a
very good secretary

:
precise',

business acumen, persuasive,
personable. Hebrew typing,
responsible, understands
bookkeeping, pleasant
appearance. Shekel Ltd., 287761.

k Fibrotex, Petah Tikva, re-
quires general clerk(f), full time
18 hours). TeL 928585-6-7.

k Slngm* end overlock operators
'dshon, se--required, 77 Rehov Hakia

cond floor.

* International transport com-
pany requires derk(f), full wdrk-
ing day + Hebrew-Engliah typ-
ing- 03-282092.

Wanted, clerk-switchboard
operator for. afternoon work. TeL
801256, 802457.

k Kubty&t-Yehiel. Kikar
Dizengoff. requires young
dedicated seamstreaa (straight
sewing - standard work), ex-
cellent terms, from 12.00. 08

—

281033.

k Hydraulic press, folding
machine, and hot printer tor belts

+ accessories. 059-34294.

k SO years reputation’. Ctaani
repairs, reduction, .excha /

these, sale of all types of i

k For serious, furniture Items
for Infant, new. 082-27029, Friday
morning.

tatempttz the Carpetma
Rehov Hess. To) Ayiv. Tel. 21

1

Old reproduction for rustic Clotltlllg
ogllah dining room, marble i

k NibuL southern Tel Aviv, re-
quires secretary; preferably
whose mother tongue Is English,
Hebrew speaking. English typing
essential, 5 working dayB. 03-

820534, not Fridays.

k Wanted. experienced
seamstresses tor Aled Textiles.

TeL 927151, after August 12. ask
tor Mr. Walker.

4r

English dining
lounge tables, gas heater.
312695.

y .,t

03- * Bargain! Boys' clothing, «m
8-15. foreign-made. 44505.

k Ramat Gan. to manage filing

i-Engllah-Hebrew

Pardrlk Fashions requires
Singer machinists, excellent
terms and high wages. 886424,

CUff.

* For aale, complete stereo,
colour television, sewingmachine
and other electrical appliances.
03-741051.

Cooking Ranges

system, German-!
speaking, part-time. 03-702141.

k All-purpose office clerk(f). in-

cluding typing, for company near
Shalom Tower; part-time possi-
ble. P.O.B. 24087, Tel Aviv.

k Jesse Readywear requires
Singer-operating seamstresses,
high wages. 82814

k Lawyers office seeks typist-

clerk(f). 4 times a week, hours
IS.00-19.00- 08-254287-8.

wages. 828144-

k Men ’8 trousers manufacturer
requires top-quality tailors and
seamstresses. 13 Mizrahi, Tel
Aviv. 03-839538. Tailor from
Rehov Herzl, Tel Aviv^ please
contact us Immediately.

k General Electric, 189 cube
refrigerator. General air con-
ditioner, Kh.p., Sanyo stereo
radio-tape recorder, Sony tape
recorder, Saba television game
and bed linen. 842570.

k For serious only! For sate,]

Caloric, double oven, at]

cleaning, T8I. 938698.

* Large new American tent, with
flooring, ventilation. 02-520351.

* For sale. 3x4 Danish carpet.
793285.

k Clerks!! Why be a clerk? Be an
Insurance agent and earn more,
we’re starting a professional In-

surance course for training In-

surance agents. Call ua and we'll

tell you how, and change you Into
a successful Insurance man. TeL
298355.

* Wanted, experienced fashion
designer and first-rate
seamstresses. Nina. 26
'LUienblum. 03-54935.

A Clock radios,' Brother sewing
machine, from Sunday. 02-665149.

on

k Just arrived, antique i

shipment from England,
selection, excellent quaiabff
Ben Yehuda, Herzliya H
opposite Neve Antrim,
through Thursday. 09.

(

16.00-20.00. Shabbat, 10.

continuously.

k Wanted professional
seamstresses for fashionable
evenlngwear manufacturing
firm. Tel. 793265.

Purchase—General

k Control Data company, Ramat
Avtv, seeks for full time: telex
operator with experience, mother
tongue English; experienced
Hebrew-English typist. Apply
personnel.*418141.

* Wanted pattern-maker +
designer for evenlngwear, high
wages. TeL 793265.

'

k Amos buys everything!!!
Inheritances, furniture,
televisions, refrigerators. 823057;
886675 evenings.

Kitchens and wall
to order,

play. Yaacov
Shop. 03-8299666. 03-848028.'

Leather antique-style
room set. 03-887758, alii

bat and after 29.00 -

Wanted outside seamstresses
for Adler Fashions. 707138, good
terms.

Yaacobl buys!!! Furniture,
refrigerators, televisions, in-
heritances. 832818; 451781 home.

k Bargain, Hawroa
desk. 03-413528.

'

k Responsible dedicated clerk (f)

needed withknowledge of English
and Hebrew typing, good con-
ditions for suitable. 330140.

* Lawyer's office seeks clerk-

typlat for half-days. 234104.

k Full-time clerk(f), high school
graduate, after army. 2-3 years
experience. Advertisement of-

fice. 14 Cariebach, Tel Aviv, to
Etti. from Sunday.

* New York Fashions, manufac-
turers of ohlldren's shirts-
blouses, requires professional
home seamstresses with Unger
and overlock to bring and pick up
work. 2 Rehov Levlnsky,' Tel
Aviv.

* Shaul buys! Inheritances, fur-

niture. refrigerators. 341574,
evenings.

+ Dinette, leather
leather desk chair and
set of dishes. 483822.

Bony 142 cassette taperocorder
or dictaphone. 03-288532.

k Professional seamstresses
required for training suits and
nightgowns, first-class work. 03-

52085.

* Wanted secondhand plans
chest for drafts. 09-422260,
Leahcm, weekends; 04-237861,
weekdays.

DJODOCOnDDDOnaD
Agriculture

k Clerk (f) for advertising firm,
previous experience desirable.
TeL 0&290291. . .

[DO
Situations Wanted

* GypsophWa. Bristol, Plri.

Perfects plants, pure,
propagated from Marlsteml.
Danztor. 08-9441)ariadyer. 08-944569. *'

DIAMOND INDUSTRY
k Tapers, upper crosswork. good
stones. 780021. Ami.

-iperience. in . distribution^ is' .in-

terested in working as driver.
Shmuel, 03-882086.

k Farm on Moshav. Hodaya.
- house, orchard, -chicken run.-hot
house. Evenings 051-26005.

Interested In hiring hall for
diamonds from 2a mules and
above, Tel Aviv. 382816. Halm.

k Wide-ranging technical ex-
perience. 35, long-time technician
at large plant + driver's licence
seeks work. 063-24168.

* For sale on Moshav Beit
Shflcma, farm, house, hothouse.
051-26392.

DOMESTIC HELP
k Herzliya Pituah, serious and
responsible woman required for
all housework, sleep-in possible.
937569.

k Pensioner seeks office work
for one or two days a week or half
days. Fluent in Hebrew and Ger-
man. some English, knowledge of
bookkeeping. P.O.B.1334. Tel
Aviv, for 476iaL.

* North Tel Aviv, household
management 8 times a week.
447143.

* Young English metapelet,
residence preferred. 23-1 Wolf-
son. Herzliya. Cohen.

+ Danron. bine statlce,
refrigerated, excellent quality,
also celery plants. 081-977X8-

Woman required for household
management, aleep-ln. Tel.
794823.

ik- Holon. teacher needs ex-
perienced metapelet for 5-day-old
baby. 891102.

* Self-employed bookkeeper (f).

grade D. widely experienced,
receives bookkeeping work; 03-

886396.

k Planter, order now, peaches
for the coming winter planting
season, original grafting of strain
according to your choice: Plan
now and order apple plants mi
Melos branches, also sandwich,
grafting on MJ&. 109 branches,
104, 106 and M9. Tel. Tnuva, Plant
Department. 03-256451.

k Amlnah double bed.

:

ding drawer. 74T778, from

* Sale/rental, cupboards^ ]

sofas, refrigerators, etc. ;

* Buffet, . doable
armchairs, table, double
894015.

English antiques!
buffet, table, chaira, cl
armchairs, sideboard.
03-B814B8.

* Complete dinette, round
leavss, oak. {ts

•CPE

Musical
Instruments
* New and used pianos,

:

24 Rehov Month. 03-2881B3.

k New and used pianos
cordlons. 105 Ibn GviroL Td
247351. opposite Shekem. '* "

'

k

Magnificent German-,
due to departure abroad.
000. TeL 750046.

k Baby Grand for
various pianos tor
Ramat Gan. 03-719577.

k Help In household manage-
ment required from 10.00-14.00

every day. TeL 907405 or 719085
between 09.0ai5.80.

A- Employer! Need workers?
Come to Plnum Haviva, 1 Straus.
244415.

•mcraaaDamnnn

Rose plants tor the present
season and 1980, 3J> million plants
from' March-June 1979 graftings,
large selection of strains at low
prices. Vered Haamek. P.Q.B.
261. Afola. TeL 065-22405.

For sale, Hoffman piano,,'

kept. 748854.

Must be
grand piano.

k Savyon, woman required for
housework + sleep-in. good con-
ditions tor suitable. 7562X5.

PURCHASE/SALEcpoDa
For Sale— General

k Rose cuttings for Independent
growers, for planters, unlimited
supply of Rosa Indies Mayor cut-
tings , under supervision ' of
Haganat Hazomeach. ' Lowest'
prices. Vered Haemek, P.OJ.
281, Afula. Tel. 085-22405.

* Belt Krivoshe,
Hamedina, new and used
Instruments. 280588.

* Required,
housekeeper.
477945.

metapelet-
sleep-in.- Tel.

* Due to departure, flat
contents, electrical appliances,
furniture. 419579.

* For salq, complete equipment
for dairy,. Moshav Tekuma.
Details: 057-94068.

* It pays to buy at Rid
largest Importer of m
atruments In Israel/;
Dizengoff. Tel Aviv; 53
Haifa: 124 Hamelitz.
45 Herzl, Netanya.

k For ILli.SOq In cash, fhc
Interest-free payments,

“

* Kfar Saba! ! Metapelet tor two,
08.oai6.00. good conditions. 052-

34598. evenings.

* Metapelet + recommendations
for teacher's baby. 5 days, Ramat
Gan. 719425.

k English antique furniture,
chests of drawers, secretaire,
decorative furniture, etc. 99 Ben
Yehuda. Herzliya H&tzdra. 'op-

posite Neve Amlrlm.- Sunday-

1

Thursday. 09.0ai8.00, 16.00-20.00;
Shabbat 10.0a20.00, non-stop.

A- For sale, bargain! Peanut
combine. Tecbnochefc. In working
condition. 052-27740, 04-968419.

buy'_a piano OTorgsm at
125 Dizengoff. Tel Aviv.

k Zlva bulbs, sizes 8-16.

79936. not Shabbat
083-

k 120 year old Volke
black, lovely, well-made
052-27292.

+ Rlshon
,

Lezion for teocher-
metapelet ' far afternoon + light

housework. 03-998661.

k Sick woman requires woman
for a hoars dolly help. 77/784.

k Metapelet for kindergarten
child 5 days weekly. 13.00-16.00 +
cooking for family. 224382.

k Bicycles tor sole, silages, best
world firms, agency, prices, ser-
vice . spare parts. Kikar
Hamedina.' 28 Kay Belyar. Tel
Aviv.

* Active farm for sale, Moshav
Segula. Farm No. 40.

k For sale, artichoke plants, for
harvest flowers, for export,

k 10,000 hi cash, and the
organ Is In your house, toe
convenient payments.
(Mel. Son (the fountain);
827481.

special variety, limited
First ct

~ ‘

k Personal Import. Large pen-
dulum chiming clock, fabulous.

-

03-242845. .

k Metapelet for noon and after-
noon hours In Neve Magen.
478768, evenings.

* Projector, 8mm. super, most
sophisticated. Eumig manufac-
ture. new in packaging, IL22.000.
Tel-08-788178.

,

l come first served. Grows

;

open areas, all types of earth.
Apborbla cuttings, rootless, the
latest hit in export flowers. Blkel
Flowers, Raanana. 052-34035. 052-
84342.

k Only H4L500 tor a dram
your house, the rest in
Elltone, it Ole! Ztort (tits

tain), Jaffa. 827481.

* Metapelet 3 afternoons weekly.
410995. ask for'Candy.

k Bat Yam, 4 hours afternoons
for2 children, references. 878208.

Sanyo electronic secretary +
special accessories, Pfaonetape
hire purchase. 163 Ibn Gvlrol. Tel
Aviv. 447706, 465683.

k Artichoke plants from nursery,
bulbs and branches. 057-94292, not
Shabbat.

ocnixiiDDimm]
Air Conditioners

k First piano centre, new
used pianos, Yamaha, Strek_ .

and more: WoMon, VtecovsLf
Elgin organs. Buying, selling,

changing, in convenli
payments, no interest -97

Rlshon Lerian. OS-997844. - ^

5-octave organ and.
160 amplifier. TeL 054-20733,

* Kfar Shmarly&hu nursery re-
quires young girl who loves
children. 930698.

* Flat contents due to departure,
excellent .condition, 221474,'

work.

k Dedicated metapelet required
for two months old glrL 07 .3ai4.00 .

03-775847.

* Person to sleep in and care for
sick man. 414574. 287751.

* Bargain! Highest fashion at
end-of-seaaon prices for women.
262 Bnel Ephraim. Neot
Afeka(near Hapill . flat 8. Friday, -

Shabbat. afternoons.

* AirconcUtionerS! for your
business through hire-purchase
system;' immediate delivery.
"Rentlease'' Ltd., 241824, 296829,
ext. 703.

* Dynachord Amant 2 +
DynaOhord, new la packaging.
987819.

* Best pianos and

* 2 new General Electric l%h.p.
atrcondltioners. 791605.

lowest prices, tuning and
The experts.' Kleinni

k Near Hablma. metapelet for 2
school children + housework, 4
times weekly from la.oaio.oo. os-

299872. v

* Sale, toilet roll winding
machine. 03-758841. 08.00-10.00.

k Sale. Raanana. all gas Magic
Chef Stove. 052-86670.

* Aviv Kor, repairs all brand
name aircondltioners.- also, dual
purpose, .,installations, fast and
reliable service. Phone- and we’U
come. 03-836798.

Jerusalem. 2 Coresh; Tel A 1

open again, 36 2ab\enhoff.a
Refrigerators

ELECTRICIANS
k Tefla cement mixer + Willys
van. insuranceand test. 057-83044.

* We sell aircondltioners. In-
terest free instalments. 03-624388.

* G.G.. Electrical Work'
Company, requires electricians.

862083,866486.

* Bargain, new pantograph +
letters. 057-78401 Fisher.

* Amcor 2hp. as new. 052-27292.

* Refrigerators and fro*****

display and ttoriig*. dfr"
from importer. 044432Hi
260106.'

Etxlon, electrical printing, re-
quires electricians ami assistants
for electric boards. Metal
workers and assistants for elec-
tric boards. 20 HaMashblr. Holon
industrial area. 807460.

k Liquidation of large stock of
round 'I'and square magnets and
magnetic tapes. Lataf, 14
Hayotzer. Holon. 601904.

k Particularly easy terms tor

aircondltioners; 'regular installa-
tion free. Gal Hot. 08-725075. 78
Jabotlnaky, Ramat Gan.

* Amcor Peer refrigeniW
sale. IL5D00 . TeL 428057^

k Electricians required for ln-
dustrlal work and public
buildings. 926993, 913667,
evenings.

k Rare-, stuffed animate(by tax-
idermists) + African statues and
incredible decorative Items.
667025.

* Mezeg,' servicing
ditloners. new, immediate.

alrcon-
ly

br now aircondltioners; Are-
purchase, repairs, installations.
56096. 58850.

New Amcor refrigerator -to**

supply. General Etsctr
refrigerators, persona] impo
prices. Purchase, sites.

renovation of old refriger*w"j{v

Merkai Hamekarerlm,
Tachlenov. Tel. 821861, 83200A

k Due to departure abroad, an-
tiques andartfrom special collec-
tion. 784616.

k Small number of ah-con-
CUtionera at cast price; first come
first served. Kamlnkor, S3 Ibn
GviroL TCI Aviv.

HAIRDRESSERS
* Good blow dry operator (f) for
Lorita Salon. Raanana, excellent
conditions. 052-31337.

METAL WORKERS

k Far butcher shop, commercial
refrigerator, meat grinder.
scales. 052-96454, evening*.

* Bargain: mixer, sewing
machine, vacuum cleaner, 3x2 _
carpet, all new. Holon. a Rehov RORtS
Eilat, flat 98, entrance dalet. —

Installing aircondltioners, ser-
vice. sales installation. 919839.
408076.

ixinaDnnnannnn

Mekor Hamekarorim< W* bI1
$.

sell, exchange and WP***
1

bargain. prices. Amcor 5, 10,

IS, l«. 15 + Insurance, also c

mercial refrireratorr a;

freezers. Klrur . Lev Iniki

Sdcrot Har Zion, Tel Aviv,
Central Bus Station. Tel.

Mekarerim
.
Txaton l We

refrigerators for good prices-

445069:daytime and e

* Tool sharpener for interesting
work. Ylaromat, 2 Levanda. Tel
Aviv.

* Two desks(Danlkh), bookcase,
new. Antique sofa and efaair.
.930698.

* Mbitaport 40.
kling: 9X9377.

excellent, for

* Adjuster, for automatics, in-
teresting work. Yleramat. 2
Levanda. Tel Aviv.

* Gara
18.00, 8

igalo. Saturday, OS.oa
:ax. Ramat Hasharon.

* EUkim minioaf! In good condi-
tion, IL5.500: 03-471969.

Liquidation! . Counter
refrigerator; — cab
refrigerator, almost new. cite*
TCI. 82T0ta. 825772.

* Engraver required- Supernoa,
23 Porta! Salam e). Yafo. 828493.

k For aalo: forklift. 0O83J354. 03-

830981.

* British skiff, excellent. Tel.
459323.

k Bat -Yam, sale, Amcor 1L

cellcnt condition. 7000. Tel

k Young engraver with family
for full-time work. 057-881X3, Eli.

* Due to departure, stereo
system, turntablo, amplifier,
radio, cassette tape and

' loudspeakers. 35,000. Tcl.793265.

* 'Bargain, new SKahnt an I]boa

i

* accessories and engine
mechanism. 03-748540.

,

* Holiday special, 'General!

IN.'’', . ?

-trite; Amana, surprising

k Holandl Meufotz sal I boat,
if-WJWQ. TO. 08-778878. .

"

foil service and
4 Arioadraff. Ramat Gan.
Saturday night. 03-730817. "
739353,

.ttrE
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t*
Amcory automatic,

i
>airiiuiin- fflap.

General Electric 32
alde-by-sWe doors,

* 08-482847, 08-

.406-+- iorerance, ex-

atfl Qeaeral saec-
„.Jttcte, personal Im-

the. cheapest purchase
' Carlebach,

s^tJSSSSmsjSf^

HoionBat Yam

* booms ft MORE
* Bat Tam, 8 rooms +

ft^ahwUitb floor, iml
mediate entry, rmmm*

3—8% ROOMS
,(Qiirr - _ _ _ ,

* Bat Tam, Daniel St.. 3 nice

.*< Machines rooms ith floor, back cd boose
* p»eai nice view, heating, gas 4-

bot water. immediate. 872771,
work, 830438.

' ^

+ Private, villa lor sale In
Henitja Fttoali, fi rooms near
aea. 988883.

* Petab Tikva, boose 4
storeroom, trait trees, private
land. 70380.

'* "HerzIIyaHalreira, selection of
today cottages from 3,500,000-
HerzUya near Naveh Amlrim
from 3*80.000. Baaemuntil, tiled
roofs or ahinglea possible.
Kmtgages possible. Star. 981085.
09JO-13.00, 16^0-18.00. -

* For sale to Magdid, ready In
two years. Hew cottage, 4 levels,
7 rooms, gigantic kitchen. 032-
88167.

* HerzUya, two-family, 4 rooms.
garden. * 2,500.000. 03-

automatic Worts
fStthtae. Uke new. 722808.

3DGQDQLJU 1-1% ROOMS

r
W*is

o

and repairs, folly
SPBaallya. 830191.

it

whet!

WQI

* 1 room flat an
oonventenoea. central BatYam.
889093.

Dan

sd'

. R-M-8. 130
all accessories.

Region ^

•• caanolaaeurT Buy
.'.^‘OhSl-MWipeaker that un-

made. In best stereo
: 03-383540.

I rrixado. 03-948656.

make a bet! Tou won’t
h-a selection of stereo
s, aD -brand nsmai,
tn the country at

... prices! Rampal Tel
i HameUta (Bograahov,
King George, also Satur-

Haifa, 3 Hanevlim;
210 Yalta.

1;r »ltl

' toco. No. 1- speaker In the^
*d. Import: Gotel, 38

, Tel Aviv.

Omranteed 5% cheaper than
dee in country. Ron Elec-
tereo, 54 Bhenkln.

3 ROOMS ft MORE
* 4 rooms, luxurious, new.inimedlate occupancy; In
Qivataylm. 720982T

* Poa to departure, 8 large In
central Glvatayim. tt.i ™ rw)
OS-410869.

'

* Gi^ataylnt. 8 rooms, well
maintained, closed dinette.
enlarged lounge. 08-744081

,

* Bargain! Petah Tikva. 4
52K?'„pi!2?e' in centre. Tel.
938588, 917304.

* Remit Gan. 8, 2nd floor, front.
Immediate. 114.200,000. After-
noons, 18.00-19.00. Ian 5.7.

8—8% ROOMS *

* + hall, spacious, low,
Ramat Gan, central and quiet.
798479.

Iaucman receiver,
speakers, Revox 77A

professional, in oaae,
tape Tecftaix, electronic
. 03-745518.

„ -stereo systems and
tdevtslons, wholesale
iastshnents possible. 47

thorns. Tel. 290485.

weak from importer’s
. hfcwie, sale of 84 famous
^_L** Bihsate stereo systems and

uSsri. unprecedented dia-

at prices. Exciting display of—^5 gsms and speakers. Gotel, 72
••m? pdev, Tel Aviv.

C Hasharon

3 ROOM8 ft MORE
* 3 rooms + dinette, wen-
arranged. Neat Shaked, Netanya.
053-91654.

* Raaaaaa. 3 rooms + dinette,
immediate. 052-96888. 08-398333.

C Southern Bjpg.

vfiefcuB!!! taxman receiver,

speakers. Revue A-77
.bkldwlanal tape-desk in original

•'Act«ying. Technics tape
'mBss, electronic sacretazy.

3 ROOMS ft MORE
Rishon Lesion, li

rooms + roof.
flat, 8

, from

Xwa stereophonic

Ut-tipe,. new, 11*14,000.

iDm todisplay change !!! Stock
?cf|tidatlon, especially low
IfcalU 08-318017, Saturday 1

r
$£iaff. from 18.00 till 30.00.

-JrTmiTirrmmiTirin
elevision

sale. Philips video
ipkm . «hR tf bOBES,

> « rnnipd Kordmende. 34ta-, Black and
; - 1 rJIM ^ —to atrato. fully tran-

perfect, bargain, 02-

Rehovot, hncurions flats, 4-4*4-

5 rooms, B. Ben Zion BL comer
MoePOVltch. 054-23084, 004-22003. •

BUI at old prices! !1 The most
beautiful w*** in Rishon
Neve Carmlt. 4-5 rooms, im-
mediate entry. Sellg Ztmftx, 65
Jabotinaky, Rlehon Leaton.

>ir Ramat Hasharon classic. 8 +
roof -f lift andextras, 8150400. 03-

B35032.

2—2% BOOMS

", jOsosuai bargain, Philips N
. Tldeo-canette. new condi-

.V ^MBJIOO. TeL 448499, evenlnga.

"dfldeo cassette, supreme quaU-
~3-UecUon. guarantee, recor-

' to for .all video tapes. 08-

televiaions. cheapest
. ;fkwfa Israel, come and com-
J^tOrjrlon. Kamlnkor.'-es Ibn
-^feCTel Aviv.

i'Uakmen company,otters: 13
kHhdtraa + guarantee. .5400

W. 7490, sale for cash, after-

^um. from IB.00. 45KikacHaat>-
•-Tuit, Ramat Hasharon, near
. r-'toualfar council.

^ Istklietl That you won't find a
-.-per selection of colour end

Wr^snd white televisions, all
- -amftefurers. In all of Israel!
t-es* low prices! Rampai, 3

r taa^t*. Tel Aviv (Bograehov.
- JO»r King George, also Satur-

* Hanevilm, Haifa.
Jerusalem.

v'JNsale, Uaduud white Saba
good condition. 08-

,
^Rute gaba 30". black and
«. J»W. IU8.500. 003-34945.

* ttiabon Lerion. KapUnsky. 2%
1 large; 4th floor, no uft, 960400,
immediate. 990UO.

VfluLAS ft HOUSES
* Ramat Chen. 4 room partially

furnished villa to. let for two
years, heating, phone, garage:
-054-61206. 08-749884.

* Hersllya Pituah, charming
villa constructed in levels. *V4
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, Uvtng
room, studio, etc. 613sq.m. plot,

reasonable price. 937681 work.
933718 evening* and Saturdays.

* H11M neighborhood. Ramat
Gan, 160sq.m., 8 bedrooms +
salon + roof + three conveniences
+ 3 bathrooms + all household
electrical appliances + closed

parking. 81500 monthly. Tel.

7B8842. 799808.

* Monthly rental, house.
Beersbeva. for living or offloe,

phone + parking. 052-21098,
evenings. _ _

* For rent. Ramat Gan. villa +
phone + parking, 8500. 789343.

k

— videotape, bargain,
moving. 08-434034, 03-

Ttaydn, Loewe-Opta colour,
-gflial packaging + year’s

i ffiffee. Instalments praslble.
- gtMB. not Bhahhat.

Saba 262 televisfon;

new, original packaging.

leetion of excellentJ
ilons, with guarantee,
t.7B Helnkln. Hoion. _
oooaixjLon
ESTATE
EXlDLSHDOaDD

for Sale
_ 6-room cottage cm 3

lORehov HUlel Taffe, 1m-
89*838860, or 203X1.

Ms, cottage flat, 23 Rebov
wr, HerzUya. Tou can visit
Way day from 09.00-12.00

£7-60-19.00. except Saturday,
details: Tel. 03^66513.

work hours.

ft MOKE
'Pjtir Mtlchef Israel, 3 rooms,
--5“«. lift, noa.000. 283906. 063-

Ssmat Avtv Gtrac2, 3rd
•jggpboarft, Improvements.

'••'&*? 3K, Mh floor,
front, extras, heating.

- Avivlm. luxury flat, 4 +
specialextras. 5175.-

Avlylm. 4 rooms, every
t 7W.4336M.

Flat + garage, plot.
,-poeslbIe. Tel. 332073.

^ KOtte. Kikar Male he i

^.IPaalmis. UW TVt mmis.

Law Courts area,
l63-383993. 02-«n538. .

,^5^ flat. 3. extras.
433638.

^HBOOMS
4 rooms. weU-

«»at Tosef, bargain.

+ Hod Hasharon, house, 120s-

.m., a dunams, 18 Rehov
iashomer. Mader. :

k Hoion. cottage,, split-level, B

rooms, finishing stages of con-

struction + one-room flat +
storeroom. 808016.

* For sale, HerxHya Bet, cot-

tagea. Isralom. 08-336334.

ft Hersllya Pltuach. cottages, se-

cond owner, under construction,

and for rent. Anglo-Saxon. 980361*

3.

it Ramat Hasharon, for rent,

villa. 4 rooms, phone, two years.

03-485604.

* For sale, villa, Kfar Aviv, on

TSOeq-m. plot. 055-32866.

it Rishon Lesion, for sale, two-

famity, garden, courtyard. 61
Tffltamplnon.

ir Hersllya, under construction,

cottages on asQeqjn.. ISO being

buflt for only 3,000.000. Shevah.

987368.
'

•k Ramat Hasharon, Rehov
Lamerhav, 4 level villa to rent.

482058.

* Ramat Gan, lone villa, fur-

nished. phone, monthly rent.

T45479 evenlnge.

* Hersllya Pituah. bargain, two-

fa tnliy cottage on half dunam, en-

try? months, 6 rooms with- Mg
basement. 4,800,000 Including

VAT. Shevach. 988133.

* VIHa In Gassari* on dunam
ground. 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,

11.00 - 13.00. lT.00-iQ.00.

* Ramat Gan. viDk. 4% room*,

storeroom, .
phone, completely

furnfylw-dL for 10 months- 747034.

* To rent, immediate entry, cat-

K.'srsrs
Himdflv-Thursday. no ageaf. _

k Afaka, to rent, completely fur-

^tedvUla, extras. Coral. 293616,

388943.

* For sale In Afeka. beeuUM
villa, about MOeq.m poa^l^
to add floor. Alexander. 612288,

tram 10-00-12.00.

* Fbr sale to Hatlkva, private

bouse, vacant, 120 metro front,

roof phone, for Uvtog-factory-

02-424390. 03-378182,

not ShabbaL

k Lope house on 4 dunams,
beautiful area, Kfar

possibility to build cottages. T9L

oaTasna.

it Tel Baruch, furnished villa, 3

rows, phone. S*rd*n- 1

u

Sa
tUSm‘

Tel. 08-427708. 0g-*791l3. D2-387872.

* Bargain, monthly cental.

HerzUya Pituah. elegant villa, 12

rooms. * levels, long term, im-

mediate. 08-836153, 02-812789, 02-

224940.

k Tad HUahu, 8 rooms, 3rd floor, * 2 room flat, nicely furnished + Hannans, dunam. 0476,000.
furnished, roof, central phone, 2nd floor long term. Rechtshaffen , 133 Allenby. 03-

water. <0*310957. S1032B, from 07

M

to 1240. COSTS.

Caesarea., two family. 188 * Na«h Avivlm. 2(8) exclusive. r
wqjm.: long term, payment to ad- completely equipped, year. 08- area, adjacent to Country
vanca. 02-633704. 417951. '

"

* Rishon Lesion, prestigious
“auntry Chib,

Rehovot, 4, new. luxury, amp- * Partner for 3 roam flat, fully

mediate.ty. for year, lmxnet
818385.

02-

HerrsJiyA Batzrira for rent,
new cottage + phone. Septemberw
June 1980. 03-988275, OS-038188.

k Hod Hasharon, cottages In
lovely ana: 5 rooms, storeroom
+ sheher. Shevah. 052-34803.

feerzliya, selection <rf cottages
for long term rental. Shevah.
«un»8

Ramat Hasharon. for rent, cot-
tage with phone. TeL C3-477oci,
08-484769.

Neot Afeka. under construc-
tion, cottageon high location. TeL
0S-4B3829. 0Z~US226, 03-461914.

k Netanya. luxury villa, private,
with all modern Improvements on
% dunam plot, fcushen. 300sq.m.
construction. 3320.006, immediate
occupancy. 053-98344.

k HerzUya Pitoah. luxury cot-
tage, central healing. Also villas
far renh 988666. 857153-

k Luxury cottages for sale in
Berzliya Pituah. Kosta. 03-032423.
03-938569.

For sale. 7 room cottage. 3L3,-
500,000. 18 Ravotsky, Raanana
052-22705, Friday. Saturday.

'Hod Hasharon, villa. 4, + 239
dunams, $360. 052-84362.

Exclusive area in North Tel
Aviv, private house, i.000,000.
441389.

;

For rent, furnished villa in
HerzUya Pituah, 3 bedrooms, liv-

ing room, dinette, kitchen,
bathroom, and laundry room, on
half dunam, tended garden. 08-

982920.

For rent. 6 room cottage to
Rlron. TCL 770246, 910669 from
Sunday.

For rent in Raanana, new cot-
tage, 6% + phone + option. 08-

368230.

k For rent, 7 room villa in Kfar
Bhmaryahn Pituah, near the
American School. 762680.

HerzUya Hatzdra. special cot-

tage, 6 rooms on three levels +
basement + developed roof + 3

ti.tw.wiB + walk‘lc cupboard,
6190,000 tooluding TAT. Israel-

Shlinshon, 58 Sokolow, HerzUya.

Ramat Gan, a% partially fur-
nished. from September. Tel.
47B78L

k Penthouse. 5% room, walk-in
cupboard. Kfar Sava, US0. 063-

33429.

Ramat Hasharon. Inxorimui
apartment, 4 rooms, phone,
heating. 178411.

Naveh Avivlm, 6 spacious,
heating, Uft, parking, immediate,
isco. awenn,

.

HerzUya centre, 3 rooms to

rent, furnished, lift, heating.
988704-

furniahed 4- phone, north Tel
Avtv. 03-488198.

'

Naveh Avivlm. 4M elegant,

alrcondlttoner. piano, for year +
option. 418906.

BmvU. 8 beautiful. + all lux-

uries + phone, 6850. Tel.08-450018.
03-22SBgL

3 famished rooms * phone.
Ramat Gad. Tel.735438, year pay-
ment to advance. ^ ^

For rent, near Mograhi, roof-

top room, separate, large. 03-

Rehov Remet, group forming for
Jotnl action regarding land not
yet (or building. 190.000 per
private, parcelled plot. El
Garish. OS-282818.

Gan Tavns, 2 dunam, private,

suitable for 2 families. 2.500,000.

TeL055*94488.

"Build your home" plot to
Aahdod, Hey Quarter, bargain.
63-246106.

Serious Investment- Plots.
Neve Os for future villas! Anglo-
Saxon. 911394.

Bale, ldjmam plot, for building

2 cottages. Nof Tam. 617S.OOO.

TelJsm1-2*3.

HerxHya. 3, lift,

bat 930668, weekdays

Flatmate needed for 8 room
flat to North Tel Aviv, phone.
235673.

Td rent, lone bouse an ridges,

duiutm ground* grass, double con-
veniences. 3,000 a month. 04-
962335.

'

Raanana, Hod Hasharon.
choice of flats and houses for
rent- Shevach. 052-34803.

HerzUya Pituah, flat to rent. 2
Wg furnished rooms, garden. TeL
03-932382,

'

Ramat Ran, 4 rooms, phono.
3250. T0L4TOU4. 256380.

Raanana centre, 3 rooms, cup-
board*. phone, unfurnished. 082*

Netanya, 6 room new. comer
villa far rent. 053-89726 from 0840-
18.00.

CONTRACTORS
Fretoxan Building Co. buUds

fiats to HerzUya - 4 rooms, to
Rjwmt Himyiarmt - 3-4 room*- TeL
968885, 62 8ohoIow. HarzUya.

HerzUya. quiet area, to 6-

atorey building,' 4-room
' flat +

.-developed rpof; + .
doc0jUfr. ptm-

veniences. aeRarate^ ones
.
In

•• parent's room;-Tsraefl ,

'-*aBr-to
cupboards. Shlmsboh. 51
Sokolow. HerzUya. 986689.

HerzUya Hatseira, Glvat
Hashoshanlm. 5^4 rooms, 3-

tenant building, special style.

Anglo-Baxon. 987258-9.

HerzUya. HerzUya Hatseira.'

under construction, 8. 3£, 4. 5.

Anglo-Baxon- 987258-9.

Holon, under oonatructioo,
Rehov Habaal Shorn Tov. corner
Eilat, 4-room flats, Gatenyu
building contractors. 03 Bokolow.

Arha Ltd. building to Hersllya:
4, 5-room luxury flats, master
bedroom, cupboards, double con

-

venieneds. lift, special develop-
ment, planning. Tel Aviv, Kikar
Atarim, Room 433. Tel. 389343.

New building project In
Netanya. 4)4 luxurious rooms,
IU.600,000. Dirot Elinor, 12
Smflansky, Netanya. 009-35046.

JCashav Ltd., builds spacious
flats with the best improvements
for the religious public,
Givatsyim 4-5 rooms, Raanana 4-

4% rooms. Petah Tikva 3-4.

Details: 27 LiUenblum, Tel Aviv.
03-58144.

Large choice of flats in
HerzUya, luxury bunding 4 rooms
from 1.500,000. 5 rooms from L-
800,000. Possibility tor finished

roofs. Two storey building, 4 +
roof from EU,000,000. Mortgages
possible. Star. 981085, 09.00-13.00,

16^0-19.00.

Rishon Lesion, Saroasi offers a
house, 5 rooms and 8H room
i
4th floor. 792767.

For sale In Holon, Neot
Yehudit, 4)4-5 room flats. Amply
to FinkelBtaln Bros.. 44 Rehov
Sokolow Tel. 891084, between
08-30-12-00, 17.30-19.00-

5-6 room flats to Raanana to

the nicest places. Apply R. Vex-
1email St Partners. 03-881888.

k Freiman Building Ltd. builds

flats of 3 rooms and roof, to cen-

tral Hersllya. 62 Sokolow.
HerzUya- 885385, _

In quiet and central places of

Rishon Lesion, 854-4, Neot
Davrat. Btoyane! Ulpaaer. 59

HerzL Riahon Lesion- 03-947319.

S.A.P. builds to Kfar Sava,

Rebov Tel Bai star-shaped
buildings, luxury flats. 4 rooms.
Details : 64 Bokolow. Holon.

848447. 88 Wetanaim Kfar Sava,
Maos Haabaron. TeL 053-38008..

k ft A.P . builds In Holon. S3 Re*

hoy Eilat, luxury 4-room flats, 125

Bqjn. Details: 64 Sokolow. Holon.

TeL 848447-

Ramat Hasharon, Neve Dalit,

builds luxury flats, 4 rooms with

all improvements. Apply to .Aviv

Co., 112 Hayarkon. Tel Aviv. TeL

298733.

E3QOI30nODDOIXIOCnXD ,

Flats— Rental
k A + double conveniences,

complete luxury, near Hahtmab.

•* 3, Givatayirn + cupboards.

5396- Tri.770654, 737465.

* Ramat Etel. « roonm.' phone,

double conveniences. 717368,

229986.

it 3 rooms. Shikun Lamed + lift,

boating, phone. 2831B6, Osnat,

Koby.

* Duplex penthouse. 3rd. 4th

floors. 5 rooms near Helchal

Hatarbut. cupboards, alrcon*

dltlrntn, phone, large balcony.

08-318389.

t Petah Tikva near Beilinson.

3K + phone. >176. TeLfl2U52.

k North Td Aviv, 4 rooms, lux*

ury, phone, parking. 326470.

it Luned Plan. 3*4. furnished,

luxury, phone, immediate. 63-

411241

A- 2)4, north, unfurnished, phone,

aircondiUoner- 442780.

k Ramat Baaharon. selection of
firrrH«hl»riATT,fttmt«h»d flats.' COt-
tagea. Shevach. 484161-2.

k HerzUya. HerzUya Hatzetra,
furnished/ unTnrnlshed Cats for
rent. Aoxto-Baxon. 987256-0.

* Ramat Avtv oimai, 3 rooms +
dinette, first floor on pillars.
750774. 067-89882.

k Rental, a rooms + phono. Bat
Yam border. 881168.

* HerzUya Bet. 4 bedroom flat,

long-term. Anglo-Baxon. 980281-2.

k Bat Tam, for tourists, fur-
nished 2 room flat near sea.
Isratom. 03-338400. •

* Double flat for office, 10
rooms. 20 Hess, Tel Avtv. 51459.

k 3 rooms, also suitable for of-

flee, oppositeHDton, 33B0. 281380:

* prestigious north Td Avtv,
Tzameret, 4 rooms, phone, Uft,

heating, 5450. Isco. 03-56161.

k 4 rooms for monthly rent, Neot
Han. Call"Sunday 03-741178.

* Neve Monoaon, 3, aircon-
ditioning, cupboards, kitchen
cabinets. 03-758287.

k Klron, 3 rooms, empty, 1st’

floor, long term. 03-756557.

k Neat Afeks. 3, 3*4 room lists.

TeL 622821, KobL

k Givatsyim, 3 rooms for vent,

new. 733758, not Shabbat

* Ramat Chen, for rent, spacious
cottage, 4*4 + dining room, laun-

dry room. 03-745715.

k 4 rooms in Naveh Avivlm. fur-
nisbed. phone, aimcwdlUcBSi ,

lm-
medlate nntmpanar^-OS-B382Sa^~

k Petah Tikva, flats.-aU dzea.

required tor odious customers.
Angto-Baxom 913294.

k Far rent, 3 room flat, parking.
Rishon Lesion. -02*817790,
evenlnga.

* 3 room flat, adjacent parking,
partially furnished. Petah Tikva.
03-481577. evenings.

* Raanana. 4 rooms. 3rd floor,

phone. Immediate entry. 419922,

052-21666. •
.

* Large 4 room flat. Ganel
Tikva. 821364-

k Rental. Raanana’ centre. 3
room flat + phone. 052-27532-

+ Kfar Saba, rental, 3)4 rooms,
3rd floor, lift. 057-81138.

* 3*4, northTd Aviv, lift, central
beating, phone, >250. Td. 469438.

k Ramat Aviv, 4-5, phone. Inter-

laraol, 03-2941C-3.

* ‘Quiet north Tel Aviv, 3*4,
phone, furnished. 03-786403.

* Holon, furnished cottage, 6
rooms. 842441, not, Shabbat.

[XMJDDDOPnoaaDpDDD

Fiats— Wanted
it Australian seeks flat, monthly
rental, purchase, keymoney.
58435, S61008.

'

k Required Immediately in

Raanana, Kfar Saba for com-
pater services bureau, 4-5 rooms
+ phone, option for 8-4 years. 082-

89608,053-33342:

nnnnnnnnncoi tnnnn

Furnished Flats
k Barii. 3*4. phone. TeL 03-

621222, from Sunday afternoon.

k Rsmot Zahala, 4 rooms, com-

pletely furnished,- phone. 485773.

k 2 furnished rooms + phone,
refrigerator and gas. Immediate.
58435.

* Short term tor tourists, 3*4 In
north, eJroonditioned and for*
nlahed. 03-246541.

k Partner for 2 room flat, phone,
In Yad Bliyahu. -BLl,750. 08-

383732.

k In north, flat * television,

washing machine, furnished/un-
fumlflhed, 446467.’

k Naveh Avivlm. 3 + dinette,

luxurioua- 3400, 426428.

* Ramat Aviv, 3 + dinette,
phone, lovely, completely fur*

niabed. 778103.

* North dreamy penthouse, roof

garden, exclusively furnished.
$1450- 03-456414.

* Tod Bliyahu, 2*4 + phone for
married couple only. 256985
(evenings!.

* Ramat- Aviv, university, 3 +
phone for two montha, with op*

thm. 08-419962.

k 2*4. next to Vaad Bapoel,
- refrigerator, stove and phone- 6,-

800- TeL 34865L

* Bavli, north, 3*4, luxury, alr-

conditlnner. parking, 2-3 yean.
03-356875. •

* Near Ichiiov, 3 rooms + phoua,

5480. Mama
* Neveh Avivlm. 4*4 luxury.

pbOPe, lift. 3500- Tel-414281.

it Centre Ramat Hasharon, two*

family cottage, furnished, year +
option. 03-485106. 03-758277. 03-

7P0SB5.

* North, 3*4 room flat luxury. +
phone + lift. »oo. Tei.44i4i2.

QAOMgAO. 14,00-17.00.

k Bavhi furnished, 3 + dinette +
pbone. 28X468.

* For rent in Givatsyim, 8 rooms
+ pboae.'2nd floor. 773303, 816459.

* Ip quiet north Tel Aviv, fully

furnished
‘ " "'

20082.

k North Tel Aviv. 2*4 nice +
phone. 231458, I3.QO-lfl.00.

it Ramat Gan, 8*4 luxurious, ful-

Shab- ly furnished 4- phone + lift.

722253.

* 2 rooms tn Givatayirn, <200 per
month. 366685. from 16.00 to 18A0.

k Central Bat Yam, 2*4 tor-
Shevach. 02-

238525, (3-520644.

mniYYiriTo^anmaa
FurnishedBooms

Flatmate (f) for 3 room flat,

Rehov Dixengnff, Tel Avtv. Con-
tact TCmiHw between Q9AO-15AO.
971110.

k l room flat -1- complete luxury,
television, guarantees. Ramat
Hssharon, 19 Mwjii"-

k Room to north for reUgUms
girl. 03-440227 mornings and
afternoons.

Luxurious furnished rooms, all

comfort, immediately, + aircon-
dhionlag + phone, near the Sea.
03-285322, 14.00-16.00, 20.00-2LOQ.

* Luxnry room in north,
separate entrance, for touriau
only. 03-230338,

Holon, 8okolow, furnished
room with conveniences, 2A00,
front. 340834.

* Furnished room, separate en-
trance and bath, without kitchen,
nearMograbL 03-59929, 08-396708.

mjaaaamnaannnaa

* near Kfar Baba.
j.r Harafxtm. 03-

* House +
*4 dunam.
711037.

oxianixinoDODixiaao

Shops

Halls

+ phone. 2450. TcLQaS*

k HaQ for rent, ground floor +
gallery + courtyard + basement
with access for vehicles near
Osem Factory to Bnel Brak.

. 782140 days: 709818 evening*.

k Holon, Industrial hall, 120s-
« m.

,
Vnrt floor, munthly rental- '

802243.

k Hall required. 150sq.m. +
phone to Ibl Aviv, Bnei Brak,
Ramat Gan area. 841082.

k Monthly rental. ISOaq.m. +
phone, immediate entry. 453324.

nmnnnhmnanrinnnn
Industrial Premises
k Industrial premises in Or
Tehuda industrial tone, various
sizes. Tochanl at Chalibi Ltd.
847818.

k For sale in Valowalaky Centre
on Rebov Emek Yizreel, in-

dustrial constructions, 4th floor.

750sq.m., division possible 4- aCj-
.triqUy -' * .industrial lift, power,
•phswkrimmedlatr. 2SH99;wwr.

‘For rent in -ftfercoixlm
Bnliding.

*»»!! p{various l)
294sq m. hail, division possible;
2) 270aqm. division potndble; 3)
lOOsqjn., division passible; 4) 4
office rooms. B30187.

For rent in Hercazlm
Bnllrttng, halls of sizes: 1) 224*-

qjo. dlvision possible; 2) 270s-
q.m.; 3) lOOaq.m, hall for
warehouse. 830157.

. Constructions for workshops
and Industry a) now Industrial
zone in .Or Yehuda, balls of
varioqs -Uses b) to Tel Aviv,
Rehov Tuthiya, luxurious
building for light Industry, halls
on complete floors + commercial
well-lit. ventilated basement.
Hevrat Aviv. Tel.398783, 112
Hayarkon, Tel Aviv.

Hall, approx 120sq.m., for light

Industry and display, power +
pbone. 1st floor, Levlnskl
Tschienov. 03-395357.

For sale, 3800sqjn. building on
5 dunams + power + phones.
Coral 282610, 288943.

For_rent in Fetch Tikva, large
Industrial bulldings from 130-

1300sq.m., including power to
some + phone. Anglo-Saxon.
911394.

Rental, industrial building,
Klryat Arye, including 3 In-
dustrial holla, gross area of
1400aqmi., 8-ton crane, offices on
250sq.m. Including phones. Apply
923130, between 09.00-13.00.

OlXiaaDDDQDaXIOD
Offices

flavyon Carpentry, otflee
furniture box manufacto^er to
customer, excellent quality,
quick supply, sale: savyon
Carpentry, 30 Messiimt Wolfron,
Tel Aviv, 03-823325; Rebltei
Tzameret, 105 Habashmonaim.
03-263489.

For rent in Netanya, office
with 11 rooms, airconditioning.
Tel. office 059-28924, home 058-

31348 Yftxhak.

Monthly rent. lOO-OOOsq.m..
phones, Tel Aviv, Givatsyim,
Ramat Gan, Ber&shlt con-
aultanta. 750130.

Monthly rent, 4 rooms, phone,
Hayarkon-Gordon; 3 rooms. Ben
Tehuda-ICograbi. Alexander,
612288. from 10.00-12J0.

Monthly rent. 24 rooms to new
building, lift, phone, Levinaky-
Chetnov. Alexander, 612388, tram
10.00-13.00.

For rent, diamond exchange
area, 400sq.m., on floor of offices.
Coral 292616. 288948.

Monthly rental, 150sq.m. +
phone, immediate entry. 453334.

Monthly rental, quiet office

only! Rehov Welzmann. 2*4
rooms, high parterre + phone,
afreondftioners, heating- During
office hours 269422.

Plots
HerzUya. 2 dunam, adjacent to

building, front + water
1agriculture). 988672.

Kfar Saba area, agricultural,

building plots required. Hat-
zomeah. 053-30583-

Neve Os, 2 last plots for future

villas. Serious Investment. Anglo-

Baxon. 813394.

Excellent Investment private
orcelisted plots, building area.
Kiryai Ben Curlon. Holon. T
dunam altogether, division possi-

ble, preference to concentrated
purchase- 241952, mornings. .

Building plots, cottage project.
RlsTim Lesion, beginning 800,000.

Lahav, 86 Sderot Rothschild, Tel
Aviv.

Hadera, plots to new planned
building area. 100,000. Lahav. 86

Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

To rent, shop with gallery,

70sq.m.. central Ramat Gan.
736817.

For transfer, children's
clothing shop with stock and
decorations, IMxengoffCentre. 03-

235875, 052-21924.

Abra Realty deala with renting
and buying of shop* and offices

from Tel Aviv to Herxllya. 428028.
saga**.

Monthly rent, corner shop in
Tel Aviv, busy commercial area.
70sq.m.. 16 Rehov Tushia (corner
Rabinaky), suitable for all com-
merce especially cars and spare
parta, details 03-787052.

Keymoney. shop for optician
and Institute for contact lenses, in

heart Of DUgngofl. 287352.

AUenby-Mograbi, keymoney,
about 46sq.m., gallery, phone. 03-

56670.

Monthly rente). 150sq.m. 4-

phone, immediate entry. 452234.

Petah Tikva. rental, shop. Bar
Kochba, 65sq.m. + power. 921642.

Shop, toy stock liquidation,
helves, tables, sale. 054-23068.

uiJJDDaoQOnn
Warehouses

Urgent. monthly rental,

45sq.m. building, suitable for
warehouse for stop or workshop.
Tel. 219641, Halm.

maDnaDannaDa
vehicles
momnoanDCioDan
Bicycles &
Motorbikes

Due to liquidation, for sale,

reconditioned Ducgti and Lam-
bretta M
219641

as. with motor. TeL

AUSTIN OPEL
Austin Allegro. 1976. aa new,

only 28.000km. 920471.

Opel Sekord 1972. original

Ujjht blue, nj33.000. 945338.

* IflnL 1972. 60.000km., excellent
condition. 847473.

Rekord 1900 automatic, 1970,

105,000. excellent, like new. 03-

426355.

B.M.W. Opel Kadetl63, 1000 engine, cx*

2500, 1972. 143.000km. +
alrcondlttoner. 03*248831.
evenings 03-T7S80i.

Opel Kadett i960. 1500 engine.
657651.

BJd.W.. 700. 1964. very well
kept. TeL 731702.

BJd.W. 2979. 100,000km.. good
condition. 259683.

BJC.W. 700. 1962. good condi-

tion. economical, 85.000. 052-

27460.

Rekord 1900 automatic. 1970,

new 1979 engine. 721865. 239195

Aharon.

Opel Rekord automatic, com-
mercial, openingwindows, 06,000.

Tel.03-944569.

Kadett station, automatic,

2002, 1978, 78,000, one owner.
2973, one owner- 003-98690, after

12.00.

Commodore 1969, 6 cylinder,

automatic, new gear. 03-337277-

Opel Kadett, 1968, good condi-
tion, spray, overhaul. 065-23037,
08.00*18.00. 16.00-19.00, not Shab-

B.M.W. Touring 1600, 1972.
«a,000ton.. test. 03-238922.

CITROEN
bat.

9,000km. 4- radio, extras. ILS60,*
000. 035-42804. weekday*. 055-

Opel Rekord 1964, one owner,
excellent condition. 983327.

82747.
Ascona 18 automatic. 2971, 4

doors, good condition. 325657,
work; 4S2S96, evenings.

Bargain. Citroen CX 2000. end
3975, alrcondlttoner. stereo. TeL
4S38SS evenings.

Citroen. Deux Cbevaux. 64.

good mechanical condition. 18.-

000. 056-92425 after work.

PEUGEOT
Peugeot van. 1974 + box.

excellent condition. 053-99947.
CStroen DS Pallas, 1973. air-

conditioner, radio, excellent con-
dition. 033-96687. 083-22419.

Bargain, 404 station, 1968.
overhaul, excellent, well kept.
055-92828.

L.N.. end 78. company
guarantee, radio, extras. 905090. Peugeot 404. 3970. 776233, 13.00-

15.00, 30.00*22.00.
Citroen 70. dual purpose,

engine 602. TeL 864742. Bargain. Peugeot 504, 1978,
automatic, radio, excellent. 03-

252038.Commercial 70. economical.

down. 08-403896. Peugeot 304 atatlon. 2978,
20.000km. ILS20,000. 984080.

Dyane. Deux Chevaux and to sell

Deux Chevaux. 02-410687.

Peugeot 404. 1973. 87,500km.,

fantastic. 984025, 918160.

OONTESSA
Peugeot van 1974. Tel. 03-

987713, 14.00-18.00.

Contes** 1300, 1066. radio,
excellent condition. 900890.

2 big vans. 1973. 1975. Tel. 03*

983768. .

Contes** 1967, lovely. 3300-4

door. April test. 063-31821.

Contessa 900. 1968. excellent
condition. 03-986203.

Peugeot 404. 1969. automatic,
120,000km.. one owner. <12419.

« 404 station, 73. 85,000km.. one
owner. 1L220.000. 926248.

* Bargain, 1800, 1987, test,
alarm, good condition. 03*832873.

Conteass 1300-4 door, 1968,

Peugeot 504 GL automatic,
1974, original alrcondltioidng,
year test, radio.' Work 034-50191,

hours 08.00-15.00.

Overhaul. 003-80197, from 17.00. * 404, 1966, good condition. Home
054*71066. work 064-82780.

Peugeot 404. excellent condi-
tion, 1966. overhaul, spray- 02-

856549.

Oonteeaa 900, 1965. year test,

excellent condition. 787414.

FIAT
124 Primula 1971. excellent,

94,000 4 extras. 99X721.

Peugeot 404. model 68, price
92,000. 067-92308. PeaBsh'

Flat 124, 1974, one owner, ex-
cellent condlton. 831266.

* 404. 75. automatic, 57,000km..
excellent condition. 051*33282.

* Flat 600D. 1970. 76.00 ex-
cellent condition. 03-995401. SAAB

Bargain, Bnaplrlt motor
scooter sidecar, new upholstery,
paint 825330.

Honda 750, excellent. 1973.
from Sunday (work) 03-751712.

Yamaha XB 750E;Kawasaki Z,

1000CC. 1979. passport-passport.
03-423602.

4i 2 — Boxer, Vespa manufac-
ture, new. 03- 764720,

Gllera 50 Trial, red, 1975. ex-
cellent condition. 778744.

Norton 600, I960, overhaul-
paint, for serious. 31,000. 02-

416498.

Vespa 50, 1975, excellent
technical condition. 02-716433,

Flat 127. 1973. excellent condi-
tion. 625682. 747882.

850 Special, 1971. 70.000km.
756829, not Shabbat.

Fiat 500. 1964, befor overhaul.
03-214682.

100.000km. 03-
good

739124.

Flat 60 coupe. 1970, rare. IL95,-.

000. Tel.03-746099.

-* Flat 650 sport, good condition.
40.000knn, extras’. OM-27101.

’

127 special. 1976, 65^)00, one
owner, as new. 737139. '

127. 1974. 78.000km.. third
owner, excellent- 03-923698, 03-

233285.

Mat 1XL 1600, automatic. 1978.

Kawasaki 750. 1973. 1000-1979.
excellent condition. 02-815852.

Flat 350, 1968. mechanically
sound. 911093.

Honda XL 250. 1973, excellent
condition. 054-57551. FORD

'

Bargain, Vespa 08, 2963, ex-
cellent condition. Tei. 778578.

* Ford Tauous 1973, 871cm.. new.
788105.

‘Gllera 50, end 1974, excellent +
extras. 870907.

Cortina automatic. 1970, good
condition. IS Lessin, Tel Aviv. 08-

Honda 50SS, 3975, IL27.000. 051-

22390.

rrrTTTrrrinrTTrrrm
Cars—Services

Hasorklm Vehicle Service Ltd,
service centres: Tel Aviv and the

centra 02-457171; Haifa and the

252928.

Escort 1971, 1100. 2 door, one
owner. 103.000km. 748497.

Ford Capri, end 1972,
113,000km, good condition. 702778.

FTOm tourist, Capri automatic,
1978. 36,000. TBL 918833.

north D4-6674SL

DOOnODCOIlDDODnQn
Escort 1100. 3970, 2 door,

140,000km. 057-76310.

Gars Wanted Escort 70. 1100. 2 door, good
condition. 105.000. 800576.

Interested to Renault 5, 1978-

1974, good condition. 859187.
Escort 1100, 2 door, 1971, radio.

Tel- 825317.

Gars for sale

Landrover jeep. 1963. closed.

Ford Taunus 12. commercial,
excellent condition. 857321.

Ford Cortina 1600. 1969, ex-
cellent. 054-29461.

short, nice. 55,000. 03-799501.

Lark 64, beautiftil, year test.

Transit, 73. radio, alarm. TeL
743350 not Shabbat

40.000. Tel. 966767.
Escort 73, 1100, two door, from

rental, after overhaul. 412270.

Ford Fairmont. 2978, passport
to passport or local residents.
Work hours 03-229256 evenings
and Saturdays 03-727431.

August 1977 + year test,

cassette, radio, as new, 82,000km.
135.000.' 03-443629.

Car Fair at Car City, Sundays.
Tuesdays, Thursdays till 10 pan.

k General paint — 2000 —
general body work at half price.

Ford Escort. 1971. TeL 055-
42333.

13 Salome. Yafo. 838580.

Crash-Flash, car parts.
Herzliys Industrial Zone. Tel.
930111. Possible by phone 291251,

request code 831. and well return
your oalL

6000 automatic, due to departure.
928935.

HILLMAN
Elegant 1975, 90,000km., 170,-

000. excellent condition. 413481.
Hillman Hunter station. 1972.

excellent condition. TeL 03

—

214711.Foreign made buggy, recon-
dittoned, excellent condition, for
.serious. 02-819842.

Bargain!!! Hillman 1959, 1972
engine, radio, 40.000. 24928S,

ALFA ROMEO Saturday.

Alfa Romeo Junior, 1750, 1971,

141,000km. 08-315595. LANCIA
* Alfa Sud 2300 Super, 2978.

year’s warranty, wonderful! As
new! 824474, 457416.

How do yon buy a ear for ZUof
All this and more on Yehuda
Barkan's joke record "Aohalta

Alla Sud Super, 1978, was
Ota”.

MERCEDES
AUDI/N.S.U.

3972 Mercedes 200, automatic,
power, 87.000. new. 02-232011.Print 1000. 1969, test -1- apray +

tyres. 56,000. Tel.004-38787.
Bargain. 1863 Mercedes 220,

after overhaul. Tel. 768157.

1977 Mercedes 200. 8.000km,
automatic. 255350. afternoons.
419075.

Bargain! 1965. second owner +
extras + test- 58824.

Audi lbO LS automatic. 1973 +
radio. 877921.

Audi 80 automatic, 1973, one
owner. 85,000km. Tel.03-54781,
work. •

1988 Mercedes 280, automatic,
rare find, second-owner. 02-

523785.

Audi 80, 1973, 74,000km., one
owner + test, XL1BO.OOO. 38-6
Barav Maimon, Ramat Hsnsrai
Bai Yam.

1972 Mercedes 200. automatic,
power. 87.000. new. 02-283011.

MORRIS
* Prinz 4. 1967. year's test, IL29.-
000. Tel,08-271382. Urgent, due to departure,

Morris 1300. excellent condition,
1964. 748188. 776639.Audi 75 1972, one owner.

Morris 1100. 2993. overhaul,
engine, regular gear, excellent
condition. 454437.

Audi 80, April 1974. 77.000km.
Rd65,000, OS-242733.

Bargain, due to departure.
Prinz 4, 1970, excellent condition.
416168. MINI-MINOR

Prinz 4, 1969 model, excellent
condition. 753387.

* Mini Clubman. 1971, good
condition. TeL 450845.

Prinz 4. 1967. 85,000, good COn-
tiftton. Bargain. 887616..

Charming- Mini Minor. 1972,

automatic, se.awkm.. 729254.

* Bargain, Prinz 4, 68, excellent
condition. 052-32874.

,

* Mini Minor 1961. 1979 engine.

TeL 944558.
'

Sale, following overhaul,
regular, gear, year test Tel. 03-

983B4B, home; 03-820562, work.

Saab 95. 1976. 37.000km., test
excellent condition. Tel. 03-

930351-93.

8aab station, 1973. excellent
condition. 85.000km. 057-73737.

8IMCA-CHBYSLEB
Bargain Bimca, 1000 QLS.

1971. excellent oonditton.CB-42mM7.

Bimca 1000-68. excellent, radio.
130,000km. 03-750138.

filmca 1100 70 + overhaul, test.

good condition. 919908.

Chrysler 2000 excellent. 1975,

October tost 990748, 998893.

Slmca 100, 1968. good condi-
tion. 280443.

SUBARU

Must aril. 1973 Cftt.nei Ducas.
1972 Suaalta atatlon. good ger.ora;

condition, not from Defense
Ministry. 11 Boroehov. Holon
644103. Jaffa.

1972 commercial Soaslta. good

condition, new engine- Tel.

824322. 629437.

TRIUMPH
Urgent, Triumph 1971,

complete overhaul, teat, bargain.
Tel. 03.930789.

Triumph 1300. 1968, teat, good
mechanically. 40,000. 482006.

1300, 1973, excellent condition.

60,000km., radio. 476369

U.S. CARS

Subaru 1400-4. year test
IL136,000. Tel. 053-91098.

Private, interested to buying
Subaru urgently, years 78-77. 03-

340402.

Subaru DL’ 1973. XLlSfl.OOO.

Work 053-32896, borne 063-33880.

Subaru 1400-4. 1973. 99.000km.,

second owner, IU40.000. 62855L
72*426.

Subaril 1400 DL. 1973. HJ45.-
000, not Shabbat. 054-56719.

Subaru 1200, year 1972,
daytime 0S7-908T7; after 20.00.

057-90041.

Subaru 1973, coupe, second
owner, test, HA18.000. 793349.

Subaru hardtop. 1600. 1978,

70,000km.. excellent. 082-35892.

Important tor Subaru owners,
at Nltcjui you'll find spares and
original used accessories for your
car and save up to 60% on the
coat. 68 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel
Aviv. TaL 335731.

Subaru 500. 1977, dual purpose.
24.000km. IL135,000. 02-912133.

8U8S1TA
1971 Carmel Ducas, good

condition, year test 063-63758.

1974 Ducas. 35.000km., after
overhaul, well kept. 03-338418.

1970 Carmel, excellent condl-
tlop, year test. Tel, 873934.

1969 van, good, 10 month test,

IL43.000. 063-24166.

62 Suasita. Ford engine, ex-
cellent mechanical condition.
889264, 828208.

1968 Soaslta. overhaul, year
test 879694, evenlnga.

1972 Suasita station, 11,000km.
055-23068; work 050-22825.

1979 Dodge Aspen Cufcu'iu.
automatic, all acrcseories.
passport-to- passport. Eveciun,
411825, 447352 office 44*673

1979 Ford Fairmont, new fully
equipped. 033-33947.

1973 Pontiac Ventura, tu!iv
automatic, economical r radlc
054-28467.

1974 Rauchcro lEI Cantina-,
double cabin, ILSTC.OOO * VAT. 1

054-28025.

1964 Impola. automaik- e\-
qtdalte. radio f teat rS-Mrcii.

1971 Dodge Dari, si 1

year's test. 4S4S12.

1382 Butok. c*
ccllcnt mcchnnlca* cuncllticn
bargain 826206. Itti264.

1973-74 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme, automat.c. esc:- Lent
condition. 034-36336,

1978 Bufck Regs:
breathtaking', v beauttiu’..
automatic -t olrcondlttoning -* si:

poaafble extras. 02-8t5536

VAUXHAUL
Viva 1975, year tea:, .tsc

owner, radiu. 03-733717.

VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle 1969, radio, excellent

condition. Hadera, 095-23W3.

Volkswagen and Audi owners!
Spare parts, original accessories.
Lankry, 34 Yitzhak Sadeh, to
passage. 03-332802,

Beetle 1300. 1970. radio, good
condition. 440743.

K*70. 1973, new condition.
75,000km. Tel .03-241625.

Beetle 1963. teat, overhaul, ex-
cellent mechiudcally, 1L33.000.
TeL 063-26005.

Variant + windows, 1964. 1973

engine, 85,000km.. radio, good
condition. 763890. work; 2fttt2*t.

Kahanl-

Volkswagen minibus Kravat.
1973, 66.000km., 0200,000. slent^

tag, cooking. 04-244303.

Beetle 1302. 1972, autemattr.
one owner, 120.000km 034-5X776

Beetle 1900. 1969. as new Ye'..

426649.

Volkswagen double enhto.
1973. Tel. 054-23265. 06 JJ-U-

Passport sale. Beetle 12flu

1974. 73.000km.. excellent condi-

tion. 03-466078.

VOLVO
•'Volvb'" Station

1

• *" »l9Mf
aircondltioncr.. radio, well maln-
tataed. 03-288319-

Volvo 143 station, 1970.
automaUc, excellent condition.
176.000km. 743043.

Volvo 244, 1976. automatic, air-

conditioner, power steering.
Avraham Shaked. 930381

1977 Volvo 343, excellent 34.

-

800. Including 25rj tux. ;
or otherwise. Tel. ttl-iita's utt-.

IS no.

COMMERCIAL,
Contractor lower

335, excellent condiUo;,
04-963419.

Leyland horse. i9fls. wlta
motor, new gear and axle. 05’-

58488.

Chevrolet 30, with closed box.

1973. Tel. S43805.

Leyland, trievialob, 1969-

Ford 14-16. 1974; Volvo 144, 1989.

02-327664.

PICK-UP TRUCKS
Buaaila van 1967, excellent

mechanically, spray, upholstery.

Barbamy, 70 Ha'Art. Rishon Lc-

zlop. Tei. 054-73277.

Brlska van 1965, jictd
mechanical condltloR. P_i 7.000.

Peugeot 404 van, 37,00Ck:n

195.000. 03-838972. work; 03-32247,

home.

D-SOO, 1974; Chevrolet 30 track.

3965. 063-26391. details at garage.

TRACTORS
Ford 4000. 1967. U&4-M753

home; 054-BQsn wjrk. m: 77 oc.

For sale. 950. new and ai: ex-

tras. Tel. 02-8U01T, ewatoKj.

2 diggers. Htm&r + JCB 5, ex-

cellent condition, for ante. 337-

30625.

Interested to buying wagon
wllh tipper for tractor. Tei. 053-

395665. 033-25401.

For sale. Case tractor 2470,

good condition. Apply at Glvat
Brenner Garage. 054-52113.

For sole. 1974 D-4 tractor, with

all accessories. 037-76677.
Mahmud.

c JERUSALEM

GENERAL vOODDO
Business Opp.

For sale, self service grocery

hop. lOOsq.m. Tel.661948, not

Shabbat.

For sale, laundromat, self ser-

vice, established, immediate.

420343-

Dynamic young partner for

developing offset press. Write to

P.O.B.3776. Jerusalem.

Checker taxi cab, for sale with
licence for 2 years. Td.63SB53.

Offices? Plots? Villas? Shops?
Only at Plrsum Haviva, l.Straus.

For quick deciders —
partnership in prestigious
restaurant. Investment 400,000.

02-T17825.

National import and dis-

tributing company seeks sola

agent for its products. Jerusalem
area, Investment required, about
moo,000. F.O-B- 1513. Tel Aviv.

For last deciders, Katamon.
butcher-shop + other products,

with all equipment. 630031, .

Cultural Events

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Hebrew Union College, 33

David Hamricch. Shabbat mor-
ning services, 10.00.

oaaoocac
Personal
A 35 year old man In pleasant -r

flat for Intimate friendship.

336792 from 13.00-16.00.

Pets
Free immsdiatlriy - gorgeous

puppies! Tel. 02*861430, Shabbat
okay.

Lovely Boxer puppies.
pedigree + certificate. 324002.

For sale. Saluki puppies, with
certificates. 02-721738.

PLUMBING ft HEATING
Heating, steam, cleaning of

staves, chimneys, repair service,
plumbing. T.D.L. 225650. 02-
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GIFTS
Roof tarring and painting,

guarantee for 4 years. SUdxcL
£18445.

* Bookkeeping office' seeks
National Operator(t). afternoon
hours. 228816.

* Wanted for Jewelry factory:

* Bargain. Philips 20 Inch. new. 4 rooms. German Colony, new' * villas and cottages, Greek
blackand white, fantastic. 117847. $83,000. immediate occupancy. Colony, from $220,000. Anglo Sax-

* Glvat SbanL 4)i, new, central
heating. $330. 348383. evenings.

Wanted for Jewelry factory: * Ncar KIaS Oavld Hotel. * For rent, villa. 2% + dnnam,
dtUkd goldsmith specializing to beautifully planned luxury apart- near Ramat ShantL4H8M.
delicate welding; experienced £*•«•. Perfact - bflJ^n meat, large terrace, view ofOld — . :

—

”

1 ..

wax worker(f). Apply Neeaan City, swimming pool, olrcos- rent, fonuahed cottage.

Jewelry. 02-381339. 02-226632. nnnDnnnnnnnDULUJn ditiontog, maw extras. Fried- garden, furniture, up to 3 months.

on 02*221182.

* Immediate. Nicaragua, Klryoi * Viva 1808. automatic.'XUB.000,
Menacbem. 8 furnished + phone 132.000, excellent. 813681

coDDnnnDOODtxooa
travel & Tourism

.Neve Taacov. 3 rooms, year.
r. 12T77S, from 17,00.

* Volvo station, VHL VJtOel

aircondraotong, 83jnokm^
owner, ILWO.OOO. flHMB8.

delicate welding; experienced
wax worker(f). Apply Neeman
Jewelry. 02-284339. 02-228882.

floor, renovated, extras. German Colony, qnlat area, 4
Lancia 1600. August 1874,

M.oookm.; wall kept. 388888.
Alfa Sud 1874, one

82.000km. Tel. 3W08K

2 furnished till end of October,
Beit Hakerem + phone. 636448.

'

Wanted, clerk/typlsta,
bookkeeper, salespeople. Flrsum
Or. 8 Ben Yehuda.

Flats, rooms, for summer, for
loiidays. Plrsum Or. 8 Ben
r?huda. 82-232222.

6 serious, responsible
Jerusalemites for broad-based In-
surance project. For details.

El0264.

LILHJD

REALESTATEanoDD
Flats lor Sale

dldonlng, many extras. Fried- garden, furniture, up to 8 months,
man Beal Estate. Td. 02*68842. il0«6. 4H367.

Neve Taacov, 4, central Immediate! Horkaata, 3 fur-
beatings, balcony. 528386. niabed + phone. Sbshhat 711767,

weekdays 065*8670.

* Peugeot 408 van, 1982, engine
78. bargain. 02*81084,

* German Colony, new terrace * Monthly rental, near Bin Klrjat Moahe. immediate, 4. Derecfc Hebron,, detached

* Escort 1200-2. 71. year test, ex-
cellent. 853850.

* Peugeot 304, 2«74, 108.0

after overhaul, from Bond
586723. .

flats, 4 rooms, ready now. Fried- Keren, beautiful 2)4 room villa +
man Beal Estate. Tel. 688848.

(on
PERSONNEL
a^DDDDDnOQDDDODDD
Personnel Wanted

urance project. For astalls, * if you are looking to buy or sell

E*®"!® Hg2^®“ha2n ' T"1' a floUc&ll ub for fadlvidS atten- 42217B-

633801. 02-638816. tfoa, polite service. Lin-Dar. 80 a- Bay
George.

Bayit Vegan, 4 room luxury
flat view, furniture. Associated,

garden, payment la advance. 03-

282884.

balconies, lift, phone, central
heating, view, 2nd floor. 02-
683823.

home a + phrataepantte * **» JS00^ M72. year test
88,000, 02*328X6.

Beetle 1800. 1873, excellent

* Beetle 57, engine 78 + tssti

year. 47,000- 02*5678*. ^

* Belt Hakerem, stt + heittog

+

Carmel van 71, trunk, ism .*

owner, wall kept 827882, 7*

CONTRACTORS
For religions, Kiryat Moehe, 3 phone, for year +.*300.881221*8, ^^,01^383. work 02-538308,

Watchmen for Mount Scopus Tel. 02-331887.
Bayit Vegan, for religious, 4, S3ryal Arye, Maalot Dafna.

120*qjn. 4- 30sq.m. flat, ground
tor morning, afternoon and even- * Exclusive! ; Notices for Luah floor. Zlmuki. 222462. 228778.
lag shifts . To age 36, army
veterans. Apply to Mlshnttr Com-
pany. 8 Rabbi Aktva, Jerusalem.
222700.

spacious
HoyestxL

Sots, Isralom. 0 Keren

rooms, dinette, cupboards, lux- not ShabbaL ;
nmnnswuiT

Ur? kltcbtti. phcnB. Mta28, i2VU7. * ^^ MM Minor, W. Wfflfan. ^jp
tlaJly + phone, year's payment In ££3?* *° W*1, *****

North Talpiot, new. 4 + advance. 358894. SSSBl.

Renault 4, now tires
battery. 03011. 228845. .

For 4 star restaurant work
nupervlaor with experience. Good
.conditions. 02-717068. Discretion
.assured.

Hakaful placed through Pimm
Zamir will be published free also
In Yerushalton, UO Merkas C3&L
02-222361.

Pat 3, 8th floor, breathtaking. Israel Brotbers offer 5 room
heating, cupboards. 418388. flats In Behov Hamaapfflm, 8Uheating, cupboards. 4183S8. flats In Behov HaraiapiUm, 8)4

a- Tiarwi,, tm xu and * rooms la Maalot Dafna. 4
rooms in German Colony. TeL

North Talpiot, new, 4 +
storeroom, oee-83820, not Shab-
b&t

Peugeot van 404, 1876 + 1

excellent condition. Qp-Mlli

DOMESTIC HELP 3 ROOMS Ss MORE
wmdarfal, excellent exposures, gjawa,

* 3 zoom AM, 8hDcun Hlsaohon,
Bayit Vegas. $190. 02-222184.

it 24 furnished inTalpiot 711732,

from Sunday. 18.00-304)0.

* Atarot industrial area, com-
puter typist-clerk required, full

time. 868237.

r Experienced saleswoman re-

uirea for evenings in art gallery.

Armon Hanatriv. woman to
care for twin girls 4- housework, S
times weekly. 02-718858.

noaODDQODQDDnnGLXI
Situations Wanted

T~
~ _ ~ k Kiryat Hayovel, Hautke, ne« immediate occupancy,

- t 7 „ * French Bm, bargain, 8r 2nd * wgR Hakerem, 4 rook Maalot Dafna Aleph. 4 4- floor, cupboards, immediate. El- «d Oat. beautiful vie*

* Bargain. 4 4- brightstoreroom.
new, immediate occupancy.
Bebuy BMmahoa. Baka, 8*00,000,

including V.A.T. 02*85881.

k Neve Yaacov, 4, cupboards
(Begba 4- bedroom), wall-to-wall

* 2 roomie, Kiryat Kenahem, Im-
mediate, 04044 afternoon, 222084.

Yafa.

* Tor salt, Renault 6, n model,
oae aimer, 68,000km., excellent

condition. XU65.0Q0. Tel. 714761.

k Flat lfcl CL, 1878, an
U.OOQkrn.tt'Wm.

+ Brasilia, late 1878,, M,000km.
ILHBJIgg. T8L 02-419858.

BMW 3102. end 76 mods l, V
cetieut condition. 418880,

carpeting, double conveniences.
Separate entrance, view, $300. 02*

2*4931.

k Two months! Kiryat Moehe, 8
roam flat, furnished. 6,000.
T6L5S7214.

1

Susaita box, Uti, 1978 motor,
renovated Susalta 1964, * Ford
motor. 418608.

* Stack. 1000 -GLS, 1988, f
oeUeat condition, tad. Tawaa.-

k Bargain. Chrybtor Horiaorl
excellent 4- guarantee, 02jo'

k Maalot Dafna Aleph. 4 4- flooj
dinette, balcony, central heating. Am.

tir F&lg&r Garage requires
mechanics and advanced appren-
tices. Good conditions for
suitable. OS-221688.

k Employers • at your service -

ground floor. 631843, not ShabbaL

* Centre, 800,000; Beit Hakerem.

l mu, carg&m, s r ana * b.i> Hakerem. 4 roomtszrac-
boards, immediate. El- ^ aTt. be^tiful vtowT Hsvrat
I
3- Bfeir Atancm. TeL 334177.

* 4, Gflo, terraced, view, portly * r^Ju- *

furnished oosslble. 687625. large, furnished completely +==== P°— phone, 3880. Tel.02-424877, UOt

placement service at Plrsum Or, 1^00,000; Romot Bhantt, Baka,
8 Ben Yebuda. 02-282237. Katamon, Romema, Pat, from 1,-

YehiSSJ'
P!r,u” °ri 8 Bea

Neve Yaakov, terraced flat, 8,
huge.garden. El-Azn. 232922.

k Woman required for costing
and 'dght housework 5 days week-
iy 635343.

* Trousseau requires sales
8gents with cars. High premiums
far successful agenta. 248087.

* Bookkeeper (grade 2 or 8).

Please call 02*83161-2 or write to
P.O.B. 8380. Jerusalem.

* French Hill, metapelet far
school aged and kindergarten
children, 3M hours. 816307.

PURCHASE/SALEDCmDOn seen. 02-912060, 02-913286.

For Sale— General SMMQ' Attorney Dov Yiaraeh. * Armon Hanatriv, 8 4- extras, Aviv, long-term. 03-262384.

J-
;

* German Colony, quiet. available in one year. QpootlXIOOOnaOOOuJGDDDOQDEIDQ prestigious area, 8, Srd floor, &B£& —
DTTDnrAom /cat™ Centre, a + * Old Baka, 4 4- dinette, llBsqan. FlatS—KeymOBeyr 9 !HASK/S AT/lii dineette. 4th flow, also for office. + i2aq.m. storeroom, unusual - -

nmnnnrirrinnrinrinnn 03-241952, morntags. construction, transfer la 7 * Nahlaot, 2 room flaL, ditnetl

„ flT « , * French H1U. 3. EteeL 1st floor,
months. 8120,000. 02*33704. _ garden, for keymoney.W.

C or Saxe—> Ixenerai 02-810*19. from Sunday. 03-291241. it Penthouse in Armon Hanatxtv, k Bargain, far keymaney, 3
- — “ --- 1 "

' 2.000.000; Nahlaot, 4. renovated, room flax in town centre. T1831
* For sale. Nikon camera. 1.4 1 „ „ “—: 8.500.000: Kirvst Moshe. 3»4 + 2a«6.

k Neva Granot, 7, luxury flat, 8ft
rooms 4- storeroom. 665881.

* Kotler Adlka offer: 4 room lux-

ury flats In Glvat Oranlzn, under
construction. 228M0.

Glvat icocdechal, 3, phone,
long term. 556844, Saturday and

Penthouse, Yefe Not.
Jerusalem, 4rooms + dinette. 8th

“

rooms 4 storeroom. 656981. qn* » » » « imnumn

JMr,-aa Flats- Exchange

k 8 rooms, new, immediate en-
try- San Simon, 6000. year In ad-
vance. 685381.

KatamonHI 3 furnished 4-

heating, 8880. TeL264416. 686321.

Mini Subaru, 1977. excellent
tarnation. I4.00ohin. Tnm. '

Triumph 1300, 70, after

overhaul, well maintained. 02-

819828.

Bimca 1000, 1888, tc*-©;.
accelerator, wall keg V

Staea 3000,
cellent 72,000. i

floor + roof, parking. TeL 08-
264830, Attorney Dov xlsraeli.

Jerusalem, Talbleh. 2V4 room,
gurgeaua. tor quiet 3Vi in Tel
Aviv, long-term. 03-262384.

German Colony, quiet,
prestigious area, 2, Srd floor,
large storeroom,. Centre. 3 +
dineette. 4th floor, also far office.
03-241952, mornings.

txiuaDDDODnaa

* Metape let 8 days weekly from
08.00 to 14.00. TeL586797.

Ramat EehkoL '

4, furnished
goxafble, phone. 811001, not Shab-

COnnDDDDDOQCBXOD
Flats—Wanted

Armon Hanatxtv, 8 4- dinette,
phone, heating, view,
718960.

Fist 850 Sport gilder, 72, from
12.00. 825888.

Bargain! Peugeot 404, 1985, ex-

cellent condition 4- tost. 241780.

BMW 4600. V
qOJOOkm. 02*879*

* Plot 181 Special,:

(nnntiijJ).flMjj

Kiryat Moshe, 2 rooms, im-
mediate. phone, heating. 688810,
822448. -

Renault 12 station, U75, ex-
cellent condition. 682822. 225634.

Box Smite, 1963, <

extras. 02*68710, not;

garden, for

* Bargain, far keymaney, Aman.Hanatriv
room flat in town centre. 718878. Yaakov. Nadir. 7

FOr our exclusive clients from
America, South Africa and Israel
we are seeking luxury flats In
Jerusalem and regular flats In
Armon Hanatriv. Gilo and Neve
Yaakov. Nadir. 718344. 2222TX.

Neve Granot. 8H rooms, fur-
nished + phone and heating, im-
mediate. 02*38479.

Departure, Fiat 850 Special,

1888, year test. 668580.

* Peugeot van, 1872, atterU
overhaul, well kept.- 232702*.

Armon Hanatriv. 3 luxurious,
immediate entry. 8,600 per cou-
ple. 711383.

Bargain, Beetle, 1981, 1875
motor, excellent condition. 02-

667712.

* Flat 880 1965, bargain +-
418728, home 412777.

Nahlaot...? Rehavla...?
Immigrants interested in

purchasing 4-8 room fnr-

Kiryat Yovel, 3 rooms, fur*
niabed 4 phone, from September.
Call 664057.

Free'.’ Your Job will appear
ueder Employment opportunities
in our office when you advertise
in the Luah Hakaful through Pir-
8urn Haviva, 1 Straus.

Bargain, family tent 4- beds,
Polaroid camera, magnetic tape,

1

light table. 442280.

2
;

7S0 '000 - Aba‘ Geula...? from 11428,000 at Pin- nlshed/unfurnJshed flat. 02.-

3 rooms. Katamon Tat, 92*6
Behov Bar Yohai. (0*21282.

Doron, 02-231317.

Palmah. 3, innovated,8rd ^ 2 modem 4- kitchen cup- * Ambassador Real Estate re-
Poor, view, cupboards, Isralom.

287970, home; 223527, quires quality flats for their

sum Haviva.' 1 Straus.

Ambassador Real Estate re-

40sq.m. asbestos roof, in-
cluding construction. Tel. 623650.

Assistant to manager +
Hebrew/English typing 4- recep-
tion. 02-288828.

Pill grinding machine, 80 litres
volume. TeL 823860.

Neve Yaakov, 4 rooms, 2nd 222887.
floor. Mornings 806121, after- 1 ...
noons, 859109. - T”-0

Ban Simon. 4Vi. magnificent
v^ew 4- phone, year from
September. 02-684981.

oooo coaaD

Fiat 224 automatic, 1974,
80.000km. 623884. not Bhabbqt.

Opel Kadett (City) 1878. 3
doors, 34,000km. XU30.000. 02-

288648. work: 02*98884, home.

* Morris 68. 1800, 40,000, at
overhaul, excellent oonmtie 1

radio, teet in March. 89428*. :•

Simian 1000, engine 1100, lft

tSfiOOkm, 242283.

It’s worthwhile to place your
Luah Hakaful odvertiMment at
Plrtum Or, 3 Ben Yehuda.

One-time bargain. Peuaj
804; new. after run-in. 713896")

Dodge von 100. 1868,

overhaul; Tel. 02*38001.

work. Nlsalm. clients In Jerusalem. 223084. Furnished ROOBtS
Stmca 1601, 1868. 1878 engine,

excellent 86,000. 02-6M1B8.

Primula 1870, engine
90.000km- 02*37801, 02*363ti

Neve Yaakov. metapelet,
13.00-14.00. as aU day. 855543.

'

For sale, Amcor li
refrigerator,' excellent condition.
Tel. 415223.

Bargain. Pat 8. dinette, 2nd
floor, extras. 08-286411, 02*21382.

8** room flats In prestigious nnnrnnnnnnnnmnm
areas. Isralom. 222597.

Zameret Hablra, 5 room cot- Fl&tS— Rcilt&l

B«wi>fnwi»inlwi f
for sale In all parts
224760.

require flats

of the city.

tage, luxurious kitchen, cup-
boards, garden. Exclusive to G&l-

Agr'on Yfahool, Jerusalem,
Hebrew teacher, urgent. Tel.
635734, 4113*8.

Sofa 4- 2 armchairs, corduroy,
excellent condition. 6677a*. not
ShabbaL

Elegant 4* room flats! ! Under boards, garden. Exclusive
construction, adjacent to King Hed. 02-244464.

David, breathtaking view, Isra- . . u..w
Dar. 410655. 4U387T * 8”” «”***»» "

r purchase,
.Plrsum Or,

Partner required for 3 room
snadoua flat on FrenchHU1 from
September. 818847.

Variant, 1865. 1978 engine, year
test Tel. 227461.

Austin. UOO. 1965, 4 door. 1

kept, 838972, 819027.

Bargain! ! 4)4 In Old Katamon.
na, I38sqm., luxurious, $110,000.
Zimukl, TeL 222482.

toDmaDODdaoDDDaD
Offices

Renault 4, 74 znodeL aeomnl
owner. ua.OOOkm. TeL 664380.

Bargain. Variant 1|
mechanically excellent, )|

test 02-971781. •
i

* Peugeot 404. 1974, well kept,

85.000, due to departure. 02-

685487. . -

Typist-telephone operator
qulred full time, 02-568151-2. w

Deepfreeze, 7.3cu., Kenwood,
microwave. Caloric electric oven,
all new. 02*30728.

ESEhte TSSmo C
°SS

USSI * German Colony, for sale, San Simon. 4. 3300, onlyatYoni

SoeWLOim
* I,raDar

- house, 21 rooms, occupied by Realty. 222090.

-term rental. 02*66982.

In nisi Centre, offices for
— ———

—

monthly rental, various sixes. Volkswagen minibus, 1972.

Mixer, Altai tape deck, used
clothing, etc. 02*32360.

Neve Yaakov? 3* special,
bargain, Tlvuch-Clall. 868877.

tected tenants. Moonshine
•ncy. 222578.

RaSr jSwm ^ * 8'4 room n** °°Fht inKeait^azwgq.
religious. Orthodox area. 02-

New, spacious flat, Maalot 241232, 02-224612.

Anglo-Saxon. 0a-22U6g.

8- to 6-room flat, Ben Yehuda,
monthly rental. Tel. 02-233580.

new engine, guaranteed for
20,000km. Beat offer over 33,000

passport or ZLl80,000, regular. 02-

Mini Minor Clnbt
automatic. 1874, excellent c

tlon. 02-714456.

it Flat 181.-American modi
cellent, 10-1876. 714291.
Saturday night

Dafna. phone, storeroom. 684441,
evenings.

gallary, knowledge of English a
must, salary commensurate with
ability. 02-223670.

Maytag clothes dryer (gas),
economical, excellent, bargain.

.

662977.

sea — * Talpiot. 4, 2nd floor + evenings.

Only at Plrsum Haviva, 1 balconies. large storeroom; $110,- + , rimtnl
Straus, choice and bargains from 000. 02-711166.

DaDDDoanamccoDD
Furnished Flats

Monthly rental; for business, 2- Citroen Dyone, 1968. overbad
COMMERCIAL

room flat, 140 Yafa. 221316, mor- ed engine, 11*9,000, excellent.

819868.

480,000, no agents.
UWi ^artAUMto,

hffttlitg. 2nd floor, long-tsrsL os-

Silug offers 8-room . flats In 008m.

Metapelet for child, aU day,
preference for English speaker.
667780.

Complete American Household
furnishings, stove, washer,
freezer. 02*16288.

Free II Your flat wifi be placed Baka. and 4-room flat In German * 4
In Sfaub Hadirot until It’s sold!! Colony, immediate occupancy newemrty bwSnjr iri flow os'
When you advertise In Luah $100.000. Tel. 68467B, 284666.

mw^empiy. neanng. 1st coor. uz

5Vi. spacious, large, furnished,
phone, for l' year, ShimonL
664389. ••• o.

Rental, Ctal Centre, offlcea * Audi 100 LB., vinyl top, June

Dental clinic assistant re*
qulred, experience not necessary.
Tel. 02-222384, 08.00-14.00.

Refrigerator, Bellera stove,
cupboard, excellent condition.

Hakaful by Plrsum Haviva, 1
Straus. 244415. ***<: to three room flats tor three

SS«+ work ro0,a ’ 5110 -000 - months, for summer comps, fur-
aaa118' — - nlahed and equipped. 853645.

* Pat. 6 + dinette, 7th floor, lift + ^ CUo 4„ p.^niiy furgjgtaed,Fortune teller, cords, coffee,

ikns. 02*86882, continuous.
Sofa and armchairs, carnets,

table and chain. 680888, noti&ab-

Near Palraach, 8 spacious, 4th 523118.

floor, private construction. 03- . „ .

660119.

Uriel. 4, 5 roams, folly fur-
nished, for 1 year. Lin-Dar, 02-
233071.

from 20sq.m. to 750sq.m.
Jerusalem Number One. 02-
243679.

1976 automatic, 48,000km., power

2 furnished, Mlbidela, phone.
260. 688820. not ShabbaL

anonoaonananaaoD
Plots

steering and brakes, year teat,

radio/tape recorder, ILS30.000.

Auto-Plnchax, 41 81

Peugeot G7 cars aultabla

Dream, bargains. 74 XL136,

ILi40.ooa. commerolal 74 8
ILTO.OOO. 624065. 624824, 62

One owner. 825027, at wpric 233322.

Ford Taunus coupe, 1867, ex-

cellent condition, bargain. 234353.

it Volvo horse 88m., 1873,']

overbold. Atwork 332933, atl
813706.

* San Simon, beautiful . 83161
penthouse. 8 bedrooms, guest * ®

®J}P* :— —

—

room, dinette, open balconl and * KIRYAT Moehe, 8 spocions,
two closed balconies, lift,

*ceiaiMi’ third entrance. 02-718104. heating, pbema. 2nd floor, psrtlal-

Gilo 4%. partially furnished,
phone, double conveniences. 04-

}r Oman requires serious
fcashler, experienced, for work In
Utemoons. 227727.

* Philco French refrigerator
IL4.000, gas oven IL3.000. 666862.

Ramat EahkaL 3, furnished,
nice, phone, from September.
815832, evenings.

Serious and reliable buDding
Arm seeks contacts regarding
land deala by partneramp/ex-land deala by partnershlp/ex-.
change/cash. No agents. P.03.
16381 Jerusalem.

Beetle 1200. 1807, excellent con-
dition, 11*0.000. 639161.

Leyland Super Beaver

'

76. double. Tel. 01-7178176, double.
614040.

Subaru, private, 1974. second
owner, as new, 11562.000. 636810.

TRACTORS

pc Metapelet far 10 month old in-

fant, 07.00-14.00, recommen-
dations. 02*67686.

Urgent, hair cutter, blow dry
operator, good conditions. 532443,

leveutnge, 534225^-

gas oven xi.fl.uuo. qoobm. rtoreroom, view, 1% bathrooms. ly furnished or

Rare bargain! Washing l*»«q.m., furniture, clothing. Armon Hanatriv, 3 + dinette, day till 14.00,

8

machine + dryer, complete, serious only ' 3128,000. 02655896. 2nd floor, $65,000. 02*62447, 067- .* Tordcl
W«^gbou*e manufacture. 02- * Borgota. for teveatmenCs mlsbed. phone,
vnuuo.

,
rooms hi Yefe Nof. (ranted tot-8..

k

Selection of quality flats, tor '661gl- ••
•

.

Friedman-- 11-refrigerator. Jvara) EUt.400.000. immediate, young couples and’ Immigrants, * 000 Sroomj
JtAOOC/«e^«>wS*k)b: Neve Yaakov, 8.4 1,225,000.

heating, pbona, 2nd floor, partial-
ly furnished or empty. 634587, Fri-
day t£Q 14.00. Sunday from 10.00.

Arab house (Baka). 3)4
large rooms, phone, private cn-

aa4aa/*^P~ trance. $390, Anglo-Saxon. 02-
J01** 1D0Q- 821162

Friedman-- 11-re
tiSA000v*M*«oi'SlM

Research worker required tor
check-ups of children. TeL 818111-check -ups of children.
4429.

Living room, 2 armchairs,
couch, table, wide English bed.
222276.

. Selection of quality flats, tor
young couples and’ immigrants.
Neve Yaakov, 8,4 1,225,000.
1,576.000: Armon Hanatriv, Gflo,

Yordei Hasir* 4, partially fur-
nilsbed, phone, UA.000 long term.

Ambassador Real Estate
offers plots in Mev&pseret
Yerushaioyim from V4 dunam.
223084.

B.M.W.. 620. 1973. 82.000km.,
excelkmL 714455, 634332.

Ford 6600 tractor
accessories, 1976. Tel. (KM

06.00- 16.00.

Tchenrichowsky. 1st- floor, 8
room* ^ stedy.

.
.Rhoae. $300.

Gilo. 8 rooms, empty, 4th floor,

.

long term. 058-23436.

nrTnnnrwTi'innnpnnnfin

l ; HAIFA & NORTH
-* Rowlf Vntrow A ji.« Aniiw.uvii, luiuuu OAuaiatv, WUV, —‘

stoteSoin. SS'vtaJ^SasS. 3» * 1.4W.00Q. 1.980.000. Nadir- KIiyat Yovel, 8 + dinette, cup-

3 rooms, off Palmacb, partial-
ly furnished, phone, IL6.000,

glo-Saxon 02-:

Domestic help, responsible, 4
hours. 5 times weekly, Rehavla,
references. 02*33115.

It Big furniture store requires In-

dependent assembler, with
carpentry knowledge. Write to

P.O.B 2160, for Nun.

Exclusive l Loach Hakaful ada
handed in to Plrsum Zamir,
published free in Yernsbalton. D5
Mercax Clal. Tel. 222361-2.

TalploL 3 + closed balcony,
storeroom. 531103, not ShabbaL

716844. 222271. boards. 634154. 17.00-19.00.

Bargain!! Shbp'for keymoney,
8 Rehov Yehosntta Ben Nun,
Greek Colony-

Palmach, 8%. 3rd floor, Harav Berlin, 3. for year with * Neve GranoL 4 rooms, partia]-

Pat, 3)4. heating, cupboards, 638486
private heating. HA.950,000. 02- option. $2*0. 235734 at work. ly furnished, phone, cupboards,

view, Immediate. 4I1B8O. home. '* Old. Katamon, Arab house,' ^^uSog^^r^phon^e^ur- ’*'Charming, AM. for .3 months.

Kiryat Menahem, 3 Colombia,
grocery shop + equipment for
sale. 865495.

Sale, complete, modern
butcher’s equipment.TeL 66B655.

For religious. Glvat ?»Pai«*L possible construction, nlahed. 416076.

Mordechai. 8 as new. extras, £r only-Jcruaatem .

view. 4th floor. 04-735275. Number One. 02-224224. Neve Grsiu

* Hevrat Yamit requires clerk
from 14.00-21.00 Friday 08.00-

34. Jo. 1 Holcnc Hamalka.

Youth bed 4- drawer,
secondhand Scandinavian carpet
2.5x3.3. 411663.

.r_.rT Neve GranoL H view, pax- . „ ^ .
: tialiy/fully furnished. 02*25976. * For tourists. Ramat Eshkol. 4

Gan Haatzmaut, centre. T 1 rooms, completely furnished.
tremendous 4 rooms. 150sq.nL, * Rehavla, 3, cupboardi, phone, lift, middle September till

every room with own balcony, 3 beating,-Mornings 66S597, after- end October. 313134. from 16.00.*-

lmmedlate, double conveniences,
phone. 02*60288.

Monthly rental, hairdressing
and cosmetics salon, abundant In-
come. 02-423382, evenings.

oimuuoc.il innmnmnn
GENERAL
ooododoaooooon
Business Opp.

French Carmel. 8, confi

dinette, improvements, viemf
511673. J

3, Ramat Shaul, w
appointed, view, 2nd floor,

000, immediate. 04*24844,
87658.

Yamit, guarding and security
company, requires security men
for shift work, good conditions. Ifor shift work, good condl
Helene Hamalka.

Due to departure, electrical
appliances, crockery, sofa. 209*4
Neve Yaakov.

Immediate. Brazil. 3 + large * G“ Haatzmaut, centre. _
"—,

.

kitchen, maintained. 4214k!; tremei*£? * “08q-m
^ 6^7°^^

245023. every room with own balcony, 8 beating.-Mornings 868597, after
'7 : conveniences, American kitchen, noon**MP894.
* K5l78f V®?' exclusively at Jerusalem * pw rent, a + dinett» .mfar

Large shop for rental, suitable
tor restaurant, Rehov Hanevlim.
831366.

For sale complete equipment
for buffet .+ appliances. 22
Hsgalil. CarmleL - -

4)4. Carmel centre,
appointed, immediate, 2J
04*7X86.

Kiryat Shmuel, 4 rooms. 126a- exclusively at Jei
q-m. + storeroom. Avi Cohen Ltd. Number One. 02-224224.
228922, 233125.

* Toyasaim, 4, heating, phone,
For rent, 3 + dinette, unfur- from* September tor *10 months.

Sole. shop,.Katamon, Z7sq.ia.
d- conveniences. 410854.

Natzrat. D1L tor sole, hair-
dresser's salon, equipped. .04-

252340. 056-74507. ‘

Required girl, technical
background, knowledge of
English, to work in laboratory

Rental, wheelchair's,
vapourisera, blood pressure
guOges. MedLdenta. 02-224820.

UOuuuuUUUuulOjUD

Amazing opportunity, Glvat
Rassco. Tchernlchowsky. 2)4. Mordechai. 4, first floor, lux-

nished, RamoL 417-20. 03-942490. $400. 222868, not miabbet.

Belt Hakerem, immediate, 4 Kiryat YoveL 5)4, two-family.

2 shops for keymaney. for any
business. 832884. not Sbobbat.

easy floor, Immediate. 818841,
421602.

checking heart exertion, training*
on lob. Tel. 02-426962.

4*1602. available in January. Jerusalem

Lin-Dar makes It possible. 8)4 —amber— ’ ”~a3i”4-

urious kitchen/
1

2,600,000 !
cupboards. t»rgrin. igng^m.^

“—_ 7—— Kiryat Moshe. 8 rooms, phone,
8 flat bunding. Beit Hakerem, 4 heating. TeL 02-636620, 067-77872.

Urgent! Sola, Katamon!m,
shop, 600.000 only. 02*66682, 02-

282111.

. Be owner of Solbo branch, un-
der your own management, . in-
vestment from 11*60,000. TeL 04-

256928.

Rehov Moriah, pen
large, giant balconies.

'

04*1816. 02*32186. 03*7

Luxury flat, HOaq.i
balconies. 04*60388; 04*
evenings; 04-87661, Saturda

Purchase—General flwfonA.WO.000; 4 rooms Beit Hakerem,* luge rooms, SttewT*^ boto*empty,*phoul£ * Ramat EshkoL 8. Weekdays“d sBSwsrw.."jBr: SSjAp^T^T ’

BtSS
t
Jto,£!^Si.kffi5S * Belt Hakerem. I + ball. 8 iSST“m *”“*« !g ft JJgtBJ! S' ^table 120x70 + chairs, double bed balconies, well-appointed Smrm SiaOTL -

' ^
(without mattress). TeL 02*16889 kitchen. 522072. • Palmach, 8, 3rd floor. -

Oohen^ xsam
j

on job. Tel. 02*26982,

'Apollo, requires licensed ex-

pert pbimbere and aides. Call 02-

232623-

Required dynamic sales agent
-t vehicle. 636342, 08.30-12.80.

Monthly rental, shop In centre.
tOsqite. Tel. 628494.

Motskin, tor sale, shop or
barber's, keymaney. 04-718203,
04*8827.

BOOMS

(without mattress). TeL 02*16839
(not Shabbot).

kitchen. 622072.

Agrlppas,’ keymoney +
gallery, all purpose, immediate.
222991, 416786.

Required metapelet
•.preforaWy religious) to. work
merrings German Colony.
6Gi;«<i

a- ft.*. rtrtrtm. ....
balconies + view + 8 storerooms * PaL 3 rooms, immediate. Call RehariA. 3. phone, heating, 13

+ conveniences. Johnnie Flats. 03*16870. evenliga. Ben Molmon, Lev. 17.00-19^0.
DOTODDDDDDOnDDDDD- Tchernlchowsky Palmach. Ben 222090_Zakai. Talpiot Mlzrab. Beit

Cooking Ranges Hakerem, Gflo, Neve Yaakov and * Talp
Zakai. Talpiot Mlzrab. Beit - * Kiryat Menahem. 3)4 rooms. * Bargain, 4)4, large rooma, fun
Hakerem, Gflo. Neve Yaakov and Talpiot. 8)4, first floor, UOs- phone, heating, from September. OT pwtial furnishinga. tor year.

* Required secretary for lawyer,
poi l-time. Tel. 233448. 283308.

'r.surance office requires
tratrec^f -. knowledge of typing,
also clerk (f), knowledge of
English desirable. 225603, 226676.

* Electric grfli and oven.' mode
in America, improved model,
very special, bargain. $600. 03-

410440, evenings.

more. T-A.C- 636436.

M abane Yehuda, 8. 2

q-m., balconies, quiet, storeroom, 417141. from 14.00.
2,600.000. Johnnie Flats. 222090,

~~~ “

Small number of shops
remaining. German Colony, first

come, first served. Apply Israel
Brothers. 2 Ben Yehuda. TeL
221094. 288883.

nnmnuDannriQDnan

ro~rinnnnnnnnnnnnn

PERSONNEL
mnoaDDDULiiXiDaDDa
Personnel Wanted

2)4 rooms, Rehov Pe>
Immediate sale. 664660,.

2)4 zooms, quiet and ca
location on Carmel, ground i

IU.^00,000. Tel.81741.

. To earn IU9,000 is wonderful,
to be a beautyconsultant too, Is a
dream! Call today Haifa 04-
522650. .

Central Ha dar,
Hazettlm . 2 rooma + b;

extras. 82962.

Bargain, new, 2)4(1
Bialik), Tzur Shalom, 27
02*16421.

b&lconiea. 4th floor, 120sq.m. * Bayit Vegan, 8, Srd floor.
241886. from 17.00. balconies, extras. 424107.

Bayit Vegan, 4)4, phone, par-
tially furnished, from September.
222290.287265.

Immediate, Rassco, 3 + phone
* heating,’ view, 3rd floor. 02-

638531.

Warehouses.

Furniture

Talpiot, Derecb Hebron, 3. * Kiryat Hayovel, spacious flaL Harav Uriel, 4 rooms, -dinette, Yefe Nof, 4 rooms, from mid-
cupboards, first floor, suitable tor 3)4 rooms, view. Holander. phone, beating, view. 621040.
invalid. 02-712792. 665310. T77TTZ

~
1—

. — * Uriel, 3 room flat, phone, eup-—— Kiryat Moshe, 3, dinette, clos- * Glvat Mordechai, 8 rooms, boards, Immediate- 422164.
riser - ed balconies, 40» floor, in approx, dinette, selection of flats. T"L*T TT : —

:

'43498. year, for religious. 02-534803. Holander. 665310. -
* Tchernichowsky. empty 4

Required studentim) , os com-
panion helper to army han-
dicapped Live-In. suitable con-
ditions for studying, drivers
ilcciicr essential. Tel. 4375M mor-
nings.

* American double I

metre wide. Dining ta

September to mid-October.
537216.

Beit Zayit. tor renL
storerooms + guard for
month/long term. 882624.

Industrial plant near Haifa
requires switchboard operator.
Apply to P.OA 4353, Haifa, tor
No. 1400.

VILLAS ft HOUSES

loos. 02-534803.

boards, immediate. Weve GranoL <4 nice, double

•

conveniences, phone, heating.
Tchernichowsky. empty 4 688929.

' ’

6sq.m. storeroom required on
French HUI andam roundings. 02-
812320.

English clerk (f). typist, with
knowledge of Hebrew,- 08.00-12.00.

Private house 4- land. Kh
Halm, eastern, Immediate^
sale. 08*49948.

days weekly, write with
rctereaces. P.O.B, M, Haifa.

Rehltel Royal, largest fur- * 3-room flat, end of Stern, * 4 rooms, double conveniences,
niture bazaar, 120 Dereoh Belt Kiryat Yovel. Tel. mornings terraced In GUo, occupancy in
Leebem, TalploL plenty of fur- 5S605T evenings 417577. 960,000- September. 054*7382.
niture at bargain prices. 714588. 1,000,009. TT7

+ irstru*:lor-metapelet for men-
ratunfed Institute,for adults.'

night sh-ft. Fbone: 655945, 09.00-’

12 .00 .

room fla't, fitted cupboards,
possible long 'term. 661715. Ramat Eshkol, 8 + phone, 4th

floor, view, long term. 814858. .

niture at bary&ln prices. 714688.
Ramat, 4, balcony, ground machine. 412008, 667768.

8)4, beating, phone, cup- . _ — 7 —
boards, refrigerator, washing ForrenL 8, homeheating, near

Two seater love seat, brown * Maalot Dafna, 4 rooms, 8derot floor, view. Toy Agency. 818683.

theatre. 066194. 669990.

corduroy, IL4.600. ToL718723. Eshkol 119*18. 819043. Ambassador Go. offers large Bett Hakerem, 1 room flat.
Entrance to Neve Yaakov, 3, choice of rental flats from $280. conveniences, phone, heating. 02-

coHDoco^DaaiioDnDa
VEHICLES
DODDOODDDCEDDOOD
'Bicycles.*

Motorbikes

Book publishers In Haifa re-
quire bookkeeper for part-time,
pensioner desirable. Tel. 668878,
evenings: 88774..

Ahuza, villa in multi-fa»
building, 6 rooms, conventanfo
garden, extras. TeL 04-263180,

'

Flats— Rental
Required honsewlves, vehicle

owners, interested In distributing
books at their leisure. 620563.

Central Carmel, 8)4 1
partially furnished, phone,
•term. 242206.

'+ W <mied active pupil for mor-
ning heuru. with experience and
refcre“res Anglo-Saxon. 02-

221211-

cinaDa

Musical
.

Instruments

Stern, beautiful, complete dinette. 2nd floor. Immediate. 228094.
kitchen, phone, sun heater. 854506, afternoons. TT 1—T ” , ~
419781.

— 2 furnished rooms with
Armon Hanatriv, urgent, 8, in Ramot. Long term poesl

Neve Yaakov. 3)4, spacious, dinette, mortgage possible. 02- 427623, 02*23220.
88sq.m., suitable for disabled. 635490.

~
1

"

587110, 03*78562.

* For cleaning to educational in-

iri.it iilf- 5 hours afternoons, mod
for sfuderte. 02*16665. after-f.-ir afuder.ls. 02*16665
noons.

T A —V. Neve Yaakov. 3)4, spacious, dinette, mortgage posaibinstruments 88sqjn., suitable for disabled. 635490.
Q68498

1
' ' 11 "

* Yamaha and other planoe. : — — French Hill, 5, lift. 2nd
Accordions, arsons, suitors and 3 rooms in Maoz 22on. bargain, cupboards. $72,000. 814827.

other bargains. Hatzllf. 02*38680. easy fastallmeats. 02*89403.
-

tone For year, cottage, nice, fur-

, 03- niched, Jewish Quarter. 283817,
not ShabbaL

Jawa motorcycle, 360cc. +
boat, nice, new. ZUBa Absorption
Centre. Msvasseret Zton. 41.

Rehavla, Ramat Sharett,
French SB, 8, lift. 2nd floor, Romema. Ramat Eshkol. Bayit.

, Clerk wanted with knowledge

of bookkeeping. Tel. 02-286668.

For educations] institute, part-

Bargain, newGerman-Russion 8 fo Kiryat Yovel, improved,
Aigiysh pi«nn. 812789, 685178. surrounded by garden, view, $60,-surrounded by garden, view, $60,- TeL 224760.

000. 419102. evenings. .

cupboards. $72.000. 814827. Vegan. Katamon, Nahlaot,

* Homefursamim, Bayft Vegan,
Pl™in °r' 8

8. dinette, 8 balconies. 2J5M.OOO. SgLlggSS:

Ramat Denya, 3 elegant,
pbone, long term. 02-81602*. not
ShabbaL

* Honda 3503, 1969. urgent! Due-
to departure 4- test. 71S84L

ixJOEZjoaonnnD
PURCHASE/SALEaDaocim
For Sale— General

Rem ex, Btxrla, 8 root
dinette, phone, details: 04*1

Nohorlya, 4, empty,
phone, cloaets. 04-920841
520744’. ^

time secretary, including typing.

71M76-L 661848, except ShabbaL

B«>nsckrcper, mornings,
F-ench-Hebrew
Mmrccao-Sepharadlt. witn

Organs and other instruments, “TT T—TT

—

7.
— :

—

new and used pianos, large selec- Palmach, 8 + dinette, im-
tion, high quality, available, eon- fojved ' beautiful view, 4th floor.

venient payment term*, at Goran, gg85T1-

w Irt, V..W TW X*noe " 2 ^4- marvellons. In
TfoMeh. 03*62384, 02*87366,

* luxury, for 3 months, par-
Ben Yehuda. Ocularly ' suitable for tourists.

For 8 years, payment in ad- **2**7.

Vespa RaHye 71, like new, two
owners. 11*6,000. 222090-

Bargain, English typewriter,
like new. 3,600.. Tel. 04-2342X9. -

8)4.
private
874212.

upper .Hadar,. qttS
entrance and garden-’

12 ShAmaL 02-226644.

ppopiptcendattona. 61864A

Real Estate company require*

S
arl-tfme secretary, with

oglish. 282922.

Hopsanter, marvellous quality
used pianos. Inbal Israel piano
export agency, 28 Ben SBetach.
244166.

* Palmach, 8 + dinette, ta- na, Pierre Koenig. Kiryat YoveL —

.

proved, beautiful view, 4th floor. Maagalel Yavne, 3-4 from Kiryat Shmucd, 3)4, furntshed.
839571.

.
1,500,00(3; Neve Yaakov, 3* from Immediate occupancy, ground

(Kirvat Mash* »u rn«m .
3 -2g0'D0q-^ 324700, floor, parking, phone, heating.Kiryat uosne, 8)4 rooms,
.

~~
. ; ' 1400. Tel. Q2-6fl8iaa_ oa*7MM.

Immediate, Neve Yaakov, 3
furnished, long term. 02*38860,
02-662428:

For sale. Suzuki motorcycle -

60RV, 77 model. 5000km. 1.700. 02-.mum . .

oaoDEmaanonoDnoo

For sale, electrical generators,
for welding, 400 amps. Lincoln.
After repairs. 04*80595.

Haifa, Carmel, for rent, 8

1

nlshedrooms. 08-796615 evenls

Cars for sale

anmnpoDoaoDDDnDn
Air Conditioners

8 rooms, phone. Kiryat
MizrahK. mornings: 04-7340

spacious, garden + storeroom * French Hill. 8. dinette, 2nd shabbat.
$400. Tel. 02*68158. 08*70852, not

and cupboards. 521894. floor, lift, $73.000. 814327.

Neve Yaakov, 8 + dinette + * Ramat Eshkol, 8 rooms, cup-
cupboards, 87sq.m., renovated, hoards. TeL 02*82304, not Shab-

P c- mv'uy. o**llTTf-

808177. bat.

End Tcbernichodoky, 4)4 lux-

uriously furnished .+_phone ,

1 l
room flat In Belt Hakerem,

Variant 1968, after overhaul,
excellent. 719281 -eventogs.

storeroom in Belt Hakerem, rent * Beetle 1971, year tost, good
or ifijfl. 02*523338. . mechanic&] concUtlozi, S8925L

Microdan, service for all types
of alrcohditlonera, sales, ex-
change. 04-731825.

’ S upper Hadar, -phone, part
ly furnished, not ShabbaL
880904. -

Kiryat Wolfson, 5, September-
March. 830137, not ShabbaL

flat 124. 1968, IUOO.OOO good
mechanical condition. 02-719520.

Furniture

FurnishedFlats

s,“’fflsa.r BESSfti
photo Equipment

Hameiech Georg*. 281662.

It Electronics technicians re--

qulred, speaker autembler tor

serious work in stereo field- 00-

,

383646; ,,

Burnlg 8mm projector +
sound, new Minolta XG-7 camera.
810003, 665948.

Pat, 3 + dinette + lm- % o\l BOOMSprovementi. Srd floor, in- _ ”
stalments possible. 02*21754. + Tsimnt «

Ramat ShoretL 3 + dinette, * Ramat Eshkol. 8)4, pbone,
phone, heating, partially fur- heating, ground floor, immediate.

TalploL ground floor, 2 rooms,
garden and storeroom. 02-718851,

nlshed. 08-793266 nof ShabbaL 248086, from 16.00.

Fiat 124, 1974, radio, year tost,

176.0W- 223627, 287976.

DaaDOOQDODmDDQD

*. Printer requires

uutitor- axeeUrat. Details. 138

Yafo. 226878,

Refrigerators

Kiryat Yovel. 19 Florentine. g»«enand storeroom. 02-718851,

8)4 + possibility of buflding. 02- ^~4470g2 -

416417, 02-557303. Ramat 2 rooms- + large ball,

* Abu Tor and North Talpiot 4-5
ftrst noor- storeroom. 861687.

pn,iWt’ U°' * *%• «« fb»I. Talbleh. nuieLDar. 02-221987. view, Tnrf flrvn- in

.2)4 rooma, luxurious. In Immediate on Shznuel Hauavi,
Rehavla, for rent (possibly ex- a + dinette, first floor, well- from doctor.
Change). 02*30092. equipped. 634625. ;

‘
^—-— -n. xb —- : .

— Beetle 1300, 1971, excellent
Uzlel, 3)4. lovely, phone, * Ramat Eshkol, luxurious for- mechanical and exterior condi-

heatlng. 2nd floor. 618710, 233638- nlshed 1 room flat 02-8H141, hat tlon + radio. 585643.

l Shabbat. ^ JTL — T*

Alfetta 1600 new (31.000),
-ZlebarL alarm, radio. 02*68790,
from doctor.

Buying ‘ furniture,
refrigerators, liquidations, an-
tiqute. 662066’ 80009, 088863.

4 on Dcrech Hayam, fbm
view,- 'immediate, long twf*

68658. '

view, 2nd floor (5 year rental Due to departure. 4-room flat.

Refrigerators, freezers, lor
display, storage, straight from
importer. 04*42285. Q3-26O106.

Rehov Nardau, 2 + hall, fufj

nlahed, pbone, 3rd floor.

668788, 03478930. " a <
Forrent 4 room flat,

Romema Hayeshana. Tel

r. 2nd floor. 019710, 233688,

* Buying furniture,

Bargain: 8 door-’ excellent * Neve GranoL luxurious. 4)4 +‘ £?SWe* I»spfod>. 08-282884. 03. folly furnished, Kiryat Yovel,

+ Registration clerk, for salte of-

uunetuaJ. responsible.

02-241482. 06.00*5JO.

commercial refrigerator. 12,000.
. storeroom, $145,000. 02-521390, 03- g373W

Bargain. 3-door display * Neve Yaakov, centre. 8 +
refrigerator, new condition, dinette. 84sq.m., available’ In 18

* Industrial «nt6rpri»i.

Jerusalem, requires “*«*a3L\
0

bookkeeper. b«giwi«T-
M*tru 38101T.

mnnnoncoDOOoncci
Stereo

months. 800408.

2-room flat + construction
possibility + courtyard +
balcony, separate entrance. Igra-
Dar, 420655, 411367.

418964. ’
•

’

Construction French Hfll,- 3, phone, $240,

Ramat Eshkol, 8)4, heating,
phone.' washing machine, im-
mediate. 819411 from 18.00.

Fiat 404, 1973, automatic,
128,000km.. excellent- 02-271641.

refrigerators, all types of li-

quidations. antiques. 04*43871.

sent In advance; 816825,

Rehov Haplsga, 3, new, im-
mediate. $85,000. Shevach. 328825,
626644, 18 Ki

~

3. new, lm-

George.

Talbleh. high quality, 2)4
spacious rooms. Holander.
566310.

Beit Hakerem. 4 luxury, posri*
ble 4 years. 400. 628162.

Kiryat Moshe, 2)4, short term,
8260. Tel.420879 Sunday-
Thursday, 16.00-10.00.

Transit 1978 + passenger
-licence, overhaul, test, excellent
condition. 02-222614.

.

qmaation*, antiques. 04*48871.

Musical
Instruments

Rehov Harofe, furnished
den flaL phone, Immediate
247738.

French Hill, 8, dinette, central
heating, pbone, partly furnished.
810787.

Free! Your car will appear un-
der Car Market In put officeImtH
you oell’iL when you advertise in
the LuahHakaful throughPlrsum
Haviva. 1 Straus. 244416.

. Bluthner piano, for con-
noisseurs. bargain. 04*43698,
days.

Plots

Children's -cJoih«ng_facUiry

requires professional euttm,w™
experience, good conflow for

miltebie. oa-szim. Finn).

+ Amatrad 25x2 watt amplifier. 2 Talbleh, 3)4. looaq.m,,
B fc O 45 watt speakers. 684284. modern, view. *138,000. Am-

basaador. 223498.

Wanted, p^onent c^k far

real estate o^ce- with

interviewer 1B.00-19.00- 228893;

—

JVC stereo, short wave radio,
battery cassette tape + electrici-
ty, 182500, 02-684637.

VILLAS ft HOUSES + * r™ uirtw. t * Detached bouse, 8 large, 1)4
fl™“ ** n9°° rv -onto.

Greek'Colony, unique. 8 large,
modern. Immediate. 'Am-

Kiryat Msnochem, elegant
villa, 8 levels, 8250,000. 436444.

SaaEgg^ri arsKsasa
For quick decision! 4)4. possibUIty to build. % dunam,

possibility to build, additions. 2,- Karem. Ambassador 228094.Metapelet tor JJg
Hokerem- fun-day- gg

w* y

with bOUSOkeepinf- 416W—.

—

* Due to departure, professional — : —
stereo systqpi + antique buffet. For quick decision! 4)4,

2 rooms, balcony, courtyard.

5£S?-S2« fS
MrotWy "ataK * Glvat Mordechai, 5 rooms, for-

288874, after 18J».
.— nlshed + phone, no students.

Neve Granot, 8, quality fur- 669887, 681388.
.

•

suitable for diplomoL for two
yesn. Jerusalem No. 1^ 243872.

Audi 80L, due to departure,
3974.M,000km.. exeeflenL 818059.

CHxraanmnconoonn
REAL ESTATE

Adama Ltd. otters:. last
In Sablnlya, ZLiOO,000, bargs
Biryat Haroshet ZL60.000, 3

ots In Athllt, 30 Bhm
' .04*48633,

Audi 80, 1976, 00.000km. Tel.
666738.

8 ROOMS ft MORE ...Bialik, private plat*

* Tiberias, 4)4- 128sq.m., ground

*Ktanmt i«hq,
flow, separate entranoe,.garden,

frTT^ comer on KtonereL immediate

lT.iBO.ooo. -Shdemot Ltd
Balfour.

niture. $275. Holander. 665810. * Baka, 2)4 + garden, private

hm4I4U.i„ - w**awi uii mmiwttv, uouia

Stcerbiy? radfo, -SSL™™.-

DOODLO Tavne' ATn

* “SSSRJa
Storekeeper, good couditton*.

238919-

Television

Cottages: 6)4 -rooms from
$133,000. garden, view, private

Givat Mordechai? ttehavia? entrance. September- January.
Kiryat Yovel? Romema? Plrsum 738502.

passportto
02*68363, n

passportor otherwise. Rehov Roafai. 5 large roams, 4
not ShabbaL balconies. 780838.

* Talbleh, 4 rooms, boll, spec- heating, villa section of
Haviva. 1 Strauss.

— tacular view of Old diy, elevator, MevasaereL Exclusive agents,
Bargain! Metz black and white quiet street. Anglo-Saxon. 02- Anglo Saxon 02-331162,“ * ,J 3 Mevosseret ottice 02-532084.26”. two year old- 522812.

Neve Yaakov, 8, possibly part-'
ly furnished, Immediate entry. Bin

* 6 furnished +
heating, year from

rardsn '+

September,

Fiat 880. 1968, XEA8.000. TeL Bargain, . luxury 5-room flat,

715811. - ’ prestige project, Afola, comple-

854652. evenings. $480.412768.
m. Family-students'

716811. - ’ prestige project. Afola. compie-

w vaikwkM.1. Bruitia
UoB wllfcfo ft montto, surprising

Neot Hacarmel. near rec
tion centre. . exclusive pri
plots includingroads pwc
tion. 1L70.00Q. Shdemot Ltd

. Balfour

I
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Theindex-linked market,
been somewhat spotty over the
idons> resumed its upward march

„ AU typ« ol index-naked bonds
demand .and their prices moved up

y. '‘Double-option" bonds gained
: cent.

^rnovera in bonds continued to be

H
ut under Umjd .

pound’s exchange rate with the
esncUned unchanged,
banka, insurance companies,
relopment and real estate com-

for. the greater part, moved
lercial banks, as usual, moved

• While the rest of the share
- : lojTJfperfonned in a highly mixed pattern.

1(;;^ Kckluatre performance of the equity
, (O iff undoubtedly having a negative
-

» the new Issue market. Many com-
"

!
:,t( vs re delaytognew financing issues un-
'
- Ll' bons improve,

• r^Sl^Kceairfni companies should have no
:;„v: making new placements, the

> v i
7''<45<

* ni2f 011 °Pen market where the
H •> obliged to support the price of

fc

v-
he issued. In the case of

whe

artet firms, st<

Stocks &bonds-^
the market report

— -
1

-- ' * j

By JOSEPH MOTLGENSTEKN
Post Finance Reporter

commercial this does not become a
problem. But ozdy the largest of companies
have the means for stabUidng the price of
their shares for any extended period oftimeif
the public. begins to sell them.

. PIBI was up by two points asTDB, Leumi,
l^srahi. H&po&llm and General Bank'moved
up one point each. -

Mortgage banks trended lower. ‘The Mg
loser In the group was Carmel (b). which fell
by 8.5 per cent to 247. Tefahot mortgage bank
shares were marked lower to take Into ac-
count an ex-dividend situation.
Insurance shares were broadly lower. The

only issues to rise were Aryeh, which gained
14 points, and Phoenix Ha. -which rose by 5.7
par cent to 279.

On-chu Vohnw Qiuqr
prlir 0.1 ,QH

- Losses of more than 2 per cent were the

.

order of the day among other insurance
shares.
Motor House, on an initial offer of 2L4.0OO,

was' down by s per cent. The offer illustrates
the problem of share liquidity, aa there were
no buyers for the 3X4,000 nominal value ofthe
shares, a matter of about IL30.000. The ex-
change had no recourse but to establish the
shares aa “sellers only."
Land development and real estate shares

were also broadly lower. Israel Land
Development ' (8) was 5 per cent lower to m-
At these levels U» shares appear to be attrac-
tively priced and should bring out some
buyers.
Industrials were mixed. Phoenicia-

appeared on the “buyers only" list, while
Nechushtan (r) was dropped tor a 5 percent
loss. Shemen was ahead by 28 points, also as

- the result of a "buyers only" situation.

Investment company issues were mixed.
Elgar (r) was 61 points higher to 679, and
Ampa gained 30 points to 472. Jordan Ex-
ploration options were dropped tor a 63 point

.
loss to 925. Or Investments was “buyers
only," and was fixed S' per cent higher.

,

- J^|Fl979

prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
Basks
Utf Co. 1

C3m1*x Volume dump
prfe* aiJW

Oasts* Vttann Chnure
price

A"

-

g!.

TtZ*

'IK- &AM'lft 0% S-C.

. . 9
'*••• -r. ..

'•
'V.-ot-

-• it;i

pt.4
Mac. 2

Mac. 4

W& ac. 5

Vk l.o. 8
,c. T

• W’* av.
°Pt- a

. nSopL 4
'

_ *we -Sopt, s

- . ~T>opt- 7

... v7Jfpio%s.c. 1

*5 18% a.c. 8

a 18% s.c. 8
*

’• Sl

?p "P1* 9

_ jft% a.c. 4

IKtCTORsk*
'-St. 2

" pt. 4
• • * ;"*%ac.e

8% a-c. 7

•\*0RTf
uoMj 4-kt

.

Bousing Mtg. opt. 1
Housing Mtg. opt. 2

‘

Tefahot pref. r
Tefabot pref. h
Tefahot r
Tefahot b
Mermv
Merav opt. 1

SpedsOzed Financial
Institutions

Shilton r
ShUtonb
Shilton opt. "A"
Shilton opt. "B"
ShUton 1854- deb. l
Shilton 18% deb 2
Otzar L&l&aslya r
Otatar Lataaalya b
Ampal
Agriculture “A”
Ind. Dev. pref.

hwaraoca Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt.

Hassneb r

Hasaneh b
Hassueh opt.

Phoenix!
Phoenix 3
Yardenia 1

Yardenta 5

Sahar r
Sataar b
Sahar opt.

Sahar 18% deb.
.
Securitas
SecurUaa 50% dlv. 78

Securitas opt.

Zur r
Zur b
Commercial Services
& Utilities

Motor House
DelekT
Delei b
Delek opt. 1
Delek 20% deb. 2
Cold Storage 2

Cold Storage 10
Cold Storage opt. "A"’
Cbld Storage xafli deb. 1
Israel Electric

C- opt. 88

r- opt M
E

. 18% deb. 87

. 18% deb. 94

Iff. r

Ig. b

4JS3.fi +2.0 Lighterage'' 952.0
- EJghtertage 5 / 320.0

’

304.0 74u6 n.c. Lighterage opt. 2 168-0

810.0 84.5 n.c. - Lighterage deb. 103.0

955.0 19.0 +6.0 R&pac.l 438.0

126.0 .4 n-c. Bapas_5_ 395.0

96.0 U n-c. Land, Building,

20810 4.0 n.c. Development ft Citron

247.0 4.0 —28.0. Azorim 570A

573 43.0 —4L5 Azorim opt, "A*’ • .468.0

60.0 24.3 +3.0 Azorlm 20% deb. l 391.0

302.0 n.c. Afrlca-Iarael 1 2180.0

275.0d 332.2 —2.0 AMca-Israel 10 .942.0

lSQ.Od 20.8 —2.0 LL.D.C. r 174.0

183.0 33.6
' —7.0 IvLkD.C. b 181.0

88.0 2.7 —1.0 I.LJJ.a opL "A" 315.0

135,0 34.4 &.C. LLD.C. opt- “B” 149 JS

77.5 4.0 b-c. LLJ5.C 20% deb. 3 Ijfl-S

244.0 87.7 —1.0 IX.D.C. 30% deb. 4 132.0

283.0 6.1 n.c. Sole) Boneh b 1698.0

1.X n.c.— H.C.

43.0 —6.0
88.6 —8.0

318.4 —4.0
102.2 —9.0
11.0 n-c.
S5J) -3-0

69A ac.
B6.4 n.c.

25.6 —1.0
40.0 n.c.

75.0 —14
78.0 —1.3
5J n.c.
3-0 ZL.C.

33 —18.0
86-1 —8.0
8.0 +2.5

98.2 +14.0
.8 +8.0

185.6 —5.0
117.0 —8.0
324 nc.
84.0 +19.0
23.4 n.c.

52.9 JS.C.

384 —LO
9.0 —8.0
ao —7.0

19.9 —13
14.5 —2.0
884 —3.0
10.5 —3.0
29.4 —1.0
1.6 —4.0

2.0 —B.O

8^0. —40.0
828.4 —5.0
2Z.3 +4.0
2.1 n.c.

50.0 —4.0
—

,

B-C.

30.8 n.c.

30.3 n.c-

8A n.c.

1ME
'•'50.(T.--Sue.
28.0 —8.0

679.1 +33
86.4 —12.0

! 34-0 —10,0

22.7 n.c.

54.7 —19J)

1844 sue.
* —.

.

—60.0
5.5 —3.0

113.6 —43
3034 —03
13.3 rue.

181.3 —5.0
44 n-c.

57.0 —1.0
28.4 +81.0

Prop, ft Bldg.
Prop, ft Bldg. opt. "A"
Prop, ft Bldg. U% deb. 4
Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. »

' Bayalde 3
Baystde S
Ispro
IBM
Mehadris
I.C.P.

Neot Aviv
Prl Or
Rassco pref.
Basaco
Oil Exploration
.00 Bxplo. Pax
Industrial
Urdan l

Urdan

S

Urdan opt
ETblt l

ETblt fl

Alliance
Elco 1
Eleo 23 r
Elco 2.5"b

Elco opt “A"
Elco 20% deb. 1

Electra l

Electra 5

Electra opt 2
Electra 16% deb.

Electra 18% deb. 2
Ebon 1
Eta-on 2
Elron opt “A"
Argaman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b

• AU “B"
Ata “C"
Ala opt **A"
Ata opt 3
Ata 20% deb, 2
Dubek r
Dubekb
Fertilisers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.
jjbUk Chev,-opt 2 . ,

*

*• ' ’‘muF&fini: 20^66*^?
Teva-r— —— :-

Teva b
Teva opt
Tteva deb.
LodMal
Lodzia 4

MoJett
MoOer
Phoenlcla 1
Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Iar. opt "A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Aasia
Asnla 20% deb. 1
Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt "A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. l

Nechuahtan r

136.0 200.7 n.c.

Nechushtan b
Elite

Elite opt 3

Erne 20% conv. sub. 2
Ared
Polgal "A"
Polgat
Polgal opt
Polygon
Rim 2

Rim 4
Sbemenb
7W r
Teal b
EYttUtrom
Investment A Holding
Companies

Elgar r
Elgar b
ETtern r
EUern b
Amlaser

Amlssar opt
Central Trade
Zhv. of Pas r
lav. of Pax b
Wolfaon ]

Wolfson 10 r
Wolfaon 10 b
Amps •

'

Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Zav. apt. “A"
Disc. Inv. apt “B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 133
Hap'lm Inv. r
HapTra Inv. b
Hap’lm Inv. opt 1'

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1
Leuml Inv.
Jordan Expto.
Jordan Bxplo. opt

1

Jordan Bxplo. opt 2
Jordan Bxplo. opt 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haaauta
Haasuta opt. “A"
Raasula 20% deb. 3
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Root Ind.

Clal HI. Eat.

Clal Hi. EM. opt. “A"
Clal Rl. Esl. opt. “B‘*
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1

Clal

Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. s.c. opL
Clal Ind. opt. cert
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 9

Landeco
Ox Inv.

Oz Inv. 10% deb. .

Pama Inv.

Plryon Inv.

Piryoa h>v. opt. 2

Sham Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanhn
Agricultural pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. pref. ••B 1 '

Ind. Dev. pref. "C”
hid. Dev. "CC*
Ind. Dev. •Ca-
Ind. Dev. "D" ’

Gazit
Tourist Ind.

Unlco •A" r
Unico "A" b
Fuel

' Naphtha
Lapidol r

Lapidot b

Most active shares

— n.c.

.1 +16.0
— n.c.

23JJ +14X
10.0 +20.0
70.0 n.c.

- +2.0— n.c.

3.2 —7.0
2.0 n.C.
— n.c.

•8.7 +10.0

3.9 —A.0
— U.C.

M.O 2*8:8-

048.0
'

89.8

Leuml
Mizrahi r

• -iMmIL/U • -

841.79

Sharestraded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

437 20S3J +3.0
"89 3016.7 +3.0
492'-"' 502.7- +1.0

AA79
IL5S.2m. lL54m.
BA.8m. lL6m.
ZL43.em. U87.7m.“ “ MffWVUl •

General Share Indexunchanged at 12&28.

Abbtrviaticns:

i.o. — sellers only

b.o. — buyers only

d — without dividend

e — without coupon

X — without bonus

l — without rights

n.c, — no change
1 — registered

b — bearer
pref. — preferred

opt. — option

eonv. — convertible

s.c. - acbordtssted cepitaJ notes

These stock prices are unofficial.
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$lb. bonds needed to face ‘crisis of peace

0 iSetiFV.

___— .

(khKr.

'
...-ipdllar

1

. -1 -

* ,^{icli.U0l
\-krn,oooi

Rule

28.0899

57.9243

14.27B0

6.1435

13.0213
15.7522
8.1828

5.1896
4.9634

6.7979
32.2937

29.4329

31.1014
8.9888

19.5379

31.&00
12.0499

86.55
7.98

Special to the Jerusalem Post

"We are faced with a crisis of

peace," Israel Bonds chairman Sam
Rotbberg told Bonds leaden late

Wednesday night when launching a
$lb. bonds issue. Rothberg said the.

money is needed to help finance a
vast building programme to be com-
pleted by 1982, including roads,

water, energy and communications
systems for the military and civilian

populations .being shifted from Sinai

to the Negev in the wake of -the

Israel-Egypt peace.
"We are launching ‘operation

building for peace'/' Rothberg told

the Bond leadership session
f reported briefly in yesterday's
Post.
He went on to announce that a

massive effort in major U.S. and
Canadian cities was under way to

"dramatize to Prime Minister

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
, lrtr mm HaUhl * YtlWIT MMHM6TMW™

*»*• plot on Rehov Harofe, + Must be sold, this Satjatjay.

'.ffOO. fihdemot Ltd. 9 Triumph 650, 1965, rare. 04-894078.

^Ba^tehtara. Kiryat Ata.
nemDDOnODDDDnaOO
Cars for sale _

rttn.

NETANYA

Flats for Sale

Menahem Begin and the people of

Israel that they can continue to count

on our providing, the necessary
economic, development assistance

needed to build a strong nation."

Rothberg stressed that the |lb.

issue represents only a portion of

much larger sums needed Immediately

for building and Industrialisation of

the Negev which is being borne by

the Israel government, aided by
loans and grants from the U.S.

During three days this week, 100

Bond leaders from 50 cities 'in the

U.S. and Canada met with political

and economic authorities to study at

first hand the economic effects of the

peace treaty. They were told ‘that

defence expenditures* must remain
at a high level within the forseeable

future.
Heading the

.
list of projects to.

benefit from the 51b. economic

" x Flats for Sale
YA j; * Becrshebn. Welzmoan, 3.

_ 72sq.m., 2nd floor, 879,000. 057-

88248-

development for peace loan, is a new
500-megawatt power station to be

built at Zikim, south of Ashkelon,
Other allocations are:

• $l00xn. for a sulphuric acid plant

in the Rotem Plain (between Sdom
fmd Arad) and for the exploration of

mineral ores Including potash,
magnesium, bromine, phosphates
and ceramic clay.

• $130m. for pipelines' and stations

to extend national water carrier

facilities, expanding water desalina-

tion projects, recycling waste water,

and tying new communities Into the

water system. .

• 5120m. to create a minimum of

ten new telephone exchanges to han-
dle 50,000 new lines annually plus the

expansion and Improvement of cable

and microwave systems.
• $70m. for a fourth cement plant.

• 975m. for new industrial parks
and the expansion of existing in-

dustrial facilities.

• 5100m. for 140 kilometres of

national highways and 150
kilometres of secondary and tertiary

roads.
> $60m. to cover the first phase of

- —

^

otB - PWMendal a«a + fJarS for Sale Flats for Sale * Urgent In Arad, . central,

• n*5,000. Sbdemot a lu
not prefabricated, almost new,

: fgattour. * 19B6 Beetle 1300, excellent * Kiryat Nordau. new 4 mom immediate occupancy. 03-910931.

!§?"»**, private plot* + condition, semi-overhaul. 530392. flat, immediate. 03-229890 at
# 4 roome- + dinette. donWc ecn-

R*04n. .
near construction —- - — — — ——- — venisPces. lift. In Hah, model flat.

uTfljjoo Slidemot Ltd. 9 a 1974 Subaru station + lest, one * a rooms. 130sq.m.. front, near 067-73927.

J— owner, mechanically excellent. m ,
*70.000. 053-37878. 31443. Beersbeba at

MB984M (formerly 91). * 1979 El Camlno, new. double
Ja* View Of Sea of gnhln. 0+704562. 04-713359.

. • y
‘ ?3[3,00,,• sa0,

* 1973 Audi 100. automatic,

: -jboomnnnnrrinnn

rn. *70,000. ***ma*» *^ yoor flat Beersbeba atOODDDCO BaraJc, 49 Yalr. 057-39381.

+ 1986 Peugeot 404, good condl- ownipanw

tlon. Tel 04-644994; Smilanaky

Flats Rental * Arad. 3rd floor, vacant In one
1 Iata w — year. 057-90692 afteraoops.

* For rent. 4 room flats, new, ^ 77#_J1Ui ^ conditioner, solar

possibility tong term. Immediate
heater> cupboards. 7 Mivlxa

occupancy. *260. EUn
2E2j

M Toav. Brandeis. 057-76497.

FOREIGN CURRENCY
AS. 78

Yesterday's foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pound,

for U.S. dollar trassactlona imder *3680,

and transactions in oUier currencies

SmUanBky, Netanya. 083-35048.
tlon. Tel 04-644994;

—

* + Arad. 78Bq.m.,.Omer2l5eq.m.,

* 1072 Carmel. 10.000km. from QCTClOClOnnonODlXJnOO 1|CturioU3- 037.78794.^ 1B?a cajpjaei. lo.oooKra. irom luxurious, osi-iaia*.

^'SryS. SS* overhaUl* yRarB tMt
‘ OfflCeS * Mlvtxa Yoav, 3 +

j

dlo«to. «;
1 cSi04-&J3M5, OM-TS784

01 88W5. —— " cellenl location. 057-77501. at

; •Eib —r — ^ 1974 Alfa Sod. 73.000km., ex- * Required for office, aroam flat work. Babayoff.

27 HaawUm. * 1977 Opel Ascoaa. automatic + 1 ’ fiat on bottom level, enchanting.

„ 7— radio, one owner., 06S-38888. “H*: 067-34180.

.
£SU> w Client. Tei-Jggg; --

fig. 27 Hanevlim. W 1977 Opel Ascoaa. automatic +
H’Hitrt .1.. . Hi

— radio, one owner., 065-56888.

'(jWrfiSgSSE aaat
IH-621870. + 1973 N.S.U. 1200. 83,000km.,

:'?Q33ocnDodaoaooo mechaniGBi^ good - M~??9^r -

* 1970' Volvo, rare condition,

^OUSeS from doctor. 04-724276, eventoga.

• suitable for * l** long Joep. after general

.fTwtis. airkln. TWfm .
overhaul. 521018. _

'yPOapnnmnnnnnn * Bargain. t*W. Fiat eso. after

iaicLEs
M»,di“°Din« «

^oowaaaaaaaoD SSiStCUwnefl

^7CJeS& * ,079 Alfa sud + radio-tape.

.*®tbik©8 8.000km. 04-235526.

• ,h.
—

—

—i.. M— . — * jges Far'd TauniW- Contact
l^^aph mo, improved gear + cidon. 087-37250. till iSM.
S^eitent condition. 727611. .

±~T * 1977 El Camlno. double cfjdn
• M. iS7i, excellent condl- and extras. 04-722013. 04-722287.

•
. ? **12412. work 04-644302. work.

EL4.500. Tel. MS-27629.

(T beersheba j
PERSON3VEL
npnnnnnaaDDDDQOnn

PersonnelWanted

area 057-73872, atwork 057-32091.

VILLAS ft HOUSES
1 * In Omer, 120sq.m. villa for

rent, *390. TbI.057-73737.

CODDODDDDDOODDDn ^^g^jt^ewSii.MJOO per

Personnel Wanted —
* Riahon Lcxlon. 4. first floor,

* The Omer branch of Supersol new. In Ganei Esther. Immediate

requires maaager/oss. occupancy. 097-37917.

preferably with experience in , a fu^h^, phone, JUr
organization airf management of ^ month, year in advance,
loam of workers. Pleaaanf _ nmfiu-rfrt •

relaUoMhip with customers es- family preferred. 057-39679^^
soniiaL Send curriculum vitae in * Arad. 3 rooms, 3rd floor. 04*

Writing to P.O.B. 84 , Potah Hhva. 931337.

Selling Baring
TJ.SA 264650 25.9800

DM 14-3303 34.2317

Swiss Fr. . 15.8195 15.7107

Sterling 584628 57.7826

French Fr. 64651 6.1227

Dutch FL 13.0728
.

12.9829

Austrian Seta. 1.9614 1.9479

Swedish Kr. 64049 6.1622

Danish Kr. 4.9713 4.9371

NorwegianKr. 54075 5.1717

Finnish Af. 83352 6.7883

Canadians 224668

Rand 31.1990 30.9811

Australian 8 29J560S 29.3974

Belgian Fr. (10) 8.9689 8.9072

Yen (100) 12.0901 12.0069

Italian Lire (1000) 31.9883 31.7862

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT BATES:

V.S3 34230/37 pcrS
Swiss Fr. 1.6533/40 per*
Belgium Fr. 294606/1750 per*
Swedish Kr. 4.3355/66 per*
French Fr. 44425/40 per*
Danish Kr. 54615/30 per*
Dutch FI. 2.0008/14 per 5

DM 1.8250/60 per*
I Lallan Urc 817.70/00 per*
Norwegian Kr. fl.0250/40 per*
Yen 216-30/45 per*
Gold Price: 329245/293

Representative

bond prices.

U^Dttantlan
70 (Ayin)

79 (Ayln Beta)

81 (Pch Ateph)
90 iTradll

4% Gov’t doTClopment
Group 1. Yield;

Group 8. YMd:

Groups. 7M4:

Group ?. Yield:
3027

3032
Defence loss 86.'

a (Ton
44 (Mem D&let)

4% Govt (99% C-o-L)
Group 22, Yield;

31a
3100

Group 24. Yield;
me
3129

4% Govt (30% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3S3X

320C
Group 44. Yield:

8210
* 3213

. 9% Govt (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3601
3904

7% Govt (84% CoM
Group 62. Yield:

Group 66. Yield:

Group fiB. Yield:

Price

980.0
S38J9

985.0

878.0

-1J6
827J
764J

—IAS

888.6

- 596.7
072.*

—1.86
980.4

ms

—0.51

430.8

S77A
-0J7

249.4

988.0

+0JO
268.7
285.0

-030
254.4

289.6

+0.40
942.6

Z1S.1

+0.48
205.7

191.2

+0.62
138.4

1583
+0JB

143.3

235.7

+0A0
120.0

120.0

Channel

+0,0
j

.+9,0 !—6,0
n.3.

1

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - August 9

Dew Jobs* Industrial Average:
858^7 dawn LB5
VelBKne: 34,760,960

Group 70. Yield:
8954

3557
Gov’t double-option linked
2001
2015
2033

: Dollar denominated bomb
Hollis 25
HolUc TO

7% Gen'l Mtg. 43

7% Tefabot 20
7% Clal Investment 2

7% Unico
S.O'i- Wolfson
8. Ft. denominated bonds
6% Bank Toad 38
5.5% Mlnumtm 5

5% Meeiv 5
Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
9J^r Gov't 6026
6% 1st. Electric Carp. B
9% Dead Sea Works

.

|

Bonds ?K% linked so
foreign currency

'6003

m* yield reflects lbe dUTertmcc botveon the
“theorrUCftl" value ol booda — bused on tho dalo

el Issue end current C-o-L Indexes phis *e-

cunuUicC btcrest _ end the actual market
price, llU hosed on toe ustuapttan that future C-

o-L Index incresea will be zero. A negative yield

Indicates toads aoW at a pretatlum. a positive

flgncc bonds sold at a dlscowU}
(Throe prices are ssoWdil)

Allied Chemlral
ASA MS n.c

Amcr. 1st Paper Mills 3\ — >•

Avm 23% —%
Bering 46 +« s
Rurruugha 79 + \
Hrnnlff »\ +'i
Hell ft Howril 17>, n.c.

Hally 39\ +'i
Rausch ft Lamb 44\ —

'»

Control Data «6’» n .e.

Gurlla Wright Id?* — »*

Dow Chemical 28*4 — '•

Eastman Kodak 56 n.c

Els Lavud
_

7t» + 'k

Ford 42S n-c.

Fairchild Camera — —
General Dynamics 37>« — '*

Gulf ft Western !">*, n.c.

Holiday Inna 20 *, — '*

Houalon Oil 90H —

\

Honeywell in e 74t* +»
Hilton 80 *« nc.
IBM U\ -*a

I Lockheed 36^, + \
! Litton 334. +•*
LTV s4i

. McDonnell Dougina 27** +\
Merrill Lynch 19T« n.c.
MGM 20 i, n.c.

Motorola i£\ — *,

NCR 74*h - V
i

_

Naionaa 53\ + \
* National Semiconductor 24 — >,

Occidental Petroleum 23 nr.
Penn Central i»>, + >,

Pan American
Polaroid 30
RCA 24^i —

\

Revlon 50^, t
Raytheon Us no.
Seam 19S —
Sperry Rand 47\ —\
Syntex 40S r
American Tel ft Tel 57s n.c.i

! Telcai 4\ —S 1

Teledyne UN, *\
Tyce Lab. 23% n c.

United Airlines 28%
United Carbide 42
UV had. 33S — *s
Western Union 26% n.c.
WesUngluiuse 214 n.c.

U.S. Steel 22 *n — \
Xerox 681«
Zenith 13% n.c.

Exxon 83 1*

RJoud on the American Slack Exchange)

(These stack prtees are mwtftclal)

This selected list

by courtesy of ^
ISRAELMSeOUMT tAHKlA
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.— 12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.~7 p.m. — 223111

the five-year plan to improve airport

facilities at Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem,
Eilat, Haifa and the building of a lan-

ding strip at Mitzpe Ramon.
«* SBOm. to extend container loading
facilities at Aahdod. Eilat and Haifa

ports, including new docking berths.

° $l5m. for a new railroad spur
from Kiryat Gat to Ashdod port.

• giOsn. for oil exploration.

The sixth development bond issue

offers two typea of bonds to in-

dividual purchasers — savings and
coupon bonds. Both bear interest at 4

per cent and mature in IS years.
Savings bonds are sold in
denominations from ¥250 to $10,000;

coupon bonds from $500 to $26,000.

Law would permit

hitchhikers’ fares
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter

A private members bill, permit-
ting drivers of private cars to carry
passengers in return for a fee cover-
ing the petrol costs, has been drafted
by Yosef Tamir (Likud).
In the explanation to the private

bill, Tamir notes that in a number of

countries where the practice has
been allowed, tbe result was to

reduce the number of care on the
roads, to cut exhaust pollution, to

lower the accident rate and to save
fuel.

[burns
' ESTATES'

37;NORDAUSr.HABi\
J

lSRAa-7H:04sS4233I

I FOR SALE |
FRENCH CARMEL: Two 3-

| room flats. Excellent value. I

I
* 'D.ENYA: Magnificent luxury

house. 6 rooms plus. I
Land, shops and investments I

J.
now available.

J
I For buying or setting, you will find |

I
that we are the very best.

g
Free Service to Buyers 1

I Flourishing |

|
Business for Safe

j
Floral and ccsmaiics branches in

I Eilat. For particulars call evenings. I

|

Tel. 0S9-2522, 059-3269.

AN OFFER OF MAJOR IMPORTANCE

TO SECOND FLAT OWNERS
. AND (HOLDERS OF LINKED-BONDS; "TZMUDIM,"

FOREIGN CURRENCIES »PATAM" ettj

• UHTIL HOW. YOUR SECOND FIAT HAS BEEN AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT!

TODAY, 20 MONTHS BEFORE THE NEXT ELECTIONS, fS THE RIGHT TIME

TO SELL—ANDTO DO IT R18KT AWAY!

Why? Because todlay, the price of apartxuenla, in Dollar
terras, is at its PEAK.
...And, when a heavy Tax is levied on second flats, you will

not only be loaded with Heavy Additional EXPENSES, but
you will also suffer the result of a rapid slide isi ihc price of

Real Estate.

Every sane person realises that soon the country 7/ill he left

without Foreign Currency to buy raw materials. TSie country
• will go into a DEPRESSION ; the likes of which ws have not

• yet seen (100,000 UNEMPLOYED?)

A DEPRESSION — that will force the Government to

S NATIONALIZE the Public's Savings, such as LINKED
S BONDS. (TZMUDIM I

,, FOREIGN CURRENCIES and others

In the Fools ' Paradise — where we are living— Your FLAT is

I worth NOW IL 2,600,000.-=$100,000.—
An exorbitant and unheard of SUM! !

!

After the CRASH (MID. 19B0'S?) you will be happy to get

IL1,500,000.- for your flat = $26,000.- (at IL60 = Si.- exchange
rate).

Ss, iastoMl of tang yosr tasstaunt DROP by 75% ($100,000.- to

$25,000.), why not try and TRIPLE it to $300,000 111

If you agree that the time has come to realize your PROFIT
• on your second flat, or on those HAZARDOUS LINKED

BONDS, and you 'wish us to suggest an ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT, fill in and return the Coupon below, and we
will send you our OFFER by return mail.

G.H.L. Investment
P.OJB. 21469, Tel Aviv

Surmimc.

• Town———.—* -

Plcawfcontac: me as hoob as possible _
regarding an alternative! Investment for •
the 1986*5.

First name

.

. Street.... ...No

Mark Die appropriate box "x."
I seek an altertn&tive to a second fiat , linked bonds , tor a sum
above ILlm. . less than mm. , I wish to act now D. in the £
ftiture

ISRAEL'S FIRST SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL

INVESTMENT HOUSE.

TOTAL INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT SERVICES
including:

• COMMODITY FUTURES
tN particular currencies & PREqous metals

• PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
DIRECT VVORLDWiDf COMMUNfCATIONS
TOALL MAJOR EkCHANG.LS

ShEARSOtJCud
INVEST.VENT HOUSE LTD.

CLAL house
5 DRUVANOV Si. TEL-AV)V

TEl, 205503, 295973
TELEX; 35762
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Carrying an obsession too far
NO WOMAN, Ithas been argued, was ever ruined by a book. But
many; a man may have beea. And it is plainly the intention of
Yitzhak Rabin that his colleague Shimon Peres, current chair-

. man of the Labour Party, should join their ranks.
It is not exactly news, of course, that Mr. Rabin harbours a

grudge against Mr. Peres, who was Minister of Defence under
Premier Rabin. For Mr. Feres very nearly snatched the party's
nomination for a new term from Mr. Rabin at the 1977 conven-
tion; and when Mr. Rabin got into hot water with his wife’s il-

legal foreign bank account, it was Mr. Peres who succeeded fri-m

to the leadership.
Then, too, Mr. Peres has long had a reputation as a smart and

ambitious politician, which means that he has trod on
numerous toes, obviously including Mr. Rabin’s. But it is Mr.
Rabin's contention, in the volume of memoirs previewed this
week, that Mr. Peres reached the near top of the greasy pole by
resort to the foulest intrigues, and even ’by subverting the
national government to his own private ends.
This is a dreadful charge to bring against any man, let alone

against the leader of one's own political party, on whose list one
presumably expects to be inscribed in the next elections.
The real surprise will be if Mr. Rabin contrives to sustain the

accusations in his book. More likely he will only confirm the opi-

nion that Mr. Peres has been very adept at certain sharp prac-
tices already widely employed by the Founding Fathers as
politicians.

Many observersTnot Necessarily committed Labourites, may
also wonder whether the worst offences ascribed by Mr. Rabin
to Mr. Peres were greatly out of line with what appears to be the
standard operating procedures of Mr. Begin's Cabinet.
This is not to exempt Mr. Peres from the ethical test. The

point is rather that where Mr. Rabin professes to be scandalized
by Mr. Peres' conduct in office, he appears to betray the same
inexperience and ineptitude that marked his own stewardship
as premier — with one difference.
The difference is that what once struck the public as winning

innocence, now comes out as repulsive crudity, not to say
political dissembling. For at best Mr. Rabin is merely paying
Mr. Peres back in his own coin : nay, with a far cheaper coin. He
is punishing one-time lack of colleglality with a show of political !

^disloyalty informed by a total disregard for consequences.
Mr. Rabin's failure to appreciate the true meaning of his per-

sonal obsession about Mr. Peres can itself only be accounted for
by moral obtuseness.
Regrettably such obtuseness informs Mr, Rabin's entire

recollection of his three years as premier. To this day he will not
admit that his downfall resulted from his own failure to dispose
of his foreign account in time, or at least to render a full and
honest account of it when discovered: he still prefers to blame
Mr. Peres for it all.

To this day — and despite the examples of David Ben-Gurion
and Levi Eshkol — he will not concede that it is not necessary
for a defence minister in this country to have been an army
general: it strikes him as a good argument against Mr. Peres'.

In seeking to condemnMr. Peres, Mr. Rabin convicts hknaeif

.

Perhaps he does not care, so long as he blocks Mr. Peres'
progress. That his bill of attainder will hurt his rival can hardly
be gainsaid.
At the same time it will harm the Labour Party as a whole.

How Labour minimizes the damage is its own affair. It may,
however, be suggested that this should not be done by trying to
patch up a spurious reconciliation.

POSTSCRIPTS

“Some time ago," writes E.A.
from Jerusalem. "Postscripts
suggested a competition to find the
funniest illustration or statement
appearing on T-shirts.

"Yesterday I saw coming towards
me a quiet and studious-looking
young man, bearing one word on his

shirt — and my mind quickly
registered Princeton, Harvard,
Columbia. Vhat was my joy then,
when- as be drew quite close, muted
but clear was the word PIFICKS.

“Can any of your readers beat
that?"

EflTIEflT!
Where to ealwhat to buy,whai tosee and do in Israel.

this weds in israei

Free! Every week at hotels and tourist centers.

THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE
Department for Adult Education

ispublishing

A vowelled, easy Hebrew weekly newspaper

“SHA’AR UEMATKHEL? -

The weekly is Intended for new Immigrants, and vetikim who are still un-

able to. read an ordinary Hebrew newspaper.

It will Include varied information from Israel and overseas as well as ar-

ticles and stories on diverse subjects.

The paper will- cost 3L3.SO at newsstands.
Annual subscription — IL120. A tree copy will be sent upon request.

Apply to: 3 Rehov Solent, P.O.B. 823, Jerusalem.

ORIGINAL MAPS and PRINTS

OF THE HOLY LAND
(15th to 18th centuzy)

large selection

Incl. David Roberts, Bartlett,

Van der Velde, Ortlcus, Munster,

Sanson, etc.

Special introductory prices at BOOK-SHUK,
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PLACE

:

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

IN THE LAST tlRTweeks we have
witnessed a build-up. of tensions
between Israel and the U.S. that has
brought relations between the two
countries to an all-time low. This has
drawn attention tc a number ol
dangerous trendswhose motivesand
implications we are not free to ig-

nore.
The debate that broke out over the

one-sided action of the U.S. in agree-
ing to the replacement of IJNEF by
UN observers ; the har3h criticism of
Israel's military operations In South'
Lebanon: the administration's
proposal to supply Jordan with a
dangerous quantity of sophisticated
weapons; the direct or Indirect
attempts of the U.S.' to hold a
dialogue with the PLO; the news of

U.S. readiness to change or supple-
ment Security Council Resolution 242
— all these must set the alarm bells

- ringing in Jerusalem.
They must serve as a reminder to

every Israeli that bur links with the
U-S. have formed the basis for
Israel's military and economic
strength and the backing for Its

political struggles since 1948.

A show of anger will not suffice to

drive these problems away, because
of the. centrality of the U.S. in the
political process and because of the
“special relationship" between our
two countries which have accom-
panied us — with all their ups and
downs — through war and peace.
What is especially painful Is that

these points of disagreement —
serious enough in themselves — are
aggravated by a tone of mistrust,
lack of communication and suspi-

cion. A closer look at these points,
however, reveals that despite the
differences between them, they are
all rooted in a strategic — not a tac-

tical — disagreement, and that for

the first time Israeli and American
policy matters are operating on two
different levels, with different goals
and without a joint strategic target.

There have, of course, been dis-

agreements between us and the U.S.
in the past. We have known for years
that when we reached a final peace
agreement we would find ourselves
at odds over the question of borders,
not only with our Arab neighbours
but also with the U.S. We knew that
the U.S. supported only sligbt
changes in our pre-1967 borders, but
we also knew that It did not interpret

Resolution 242 as requiring us to
return to the 1949 cease-fire lines

and that It recognized our need for

secure and recognized borders.
We knew too that the U.S. and'the

whole world recognized the need to
solve the Palestinian problem, but
we believed that the U.S. would not
support the creation ofa Palestinian

state, which It saw not only as en-
dangering the security of Israel but
also as undermining regional stabili-

ty by introducing radical or Soviet
influence. We knew thatthe U.S. was
seeking waysto encourage moderate
Palestinians from the West Bank,
but it was clear that its attitude to

the PLO was unambiguous because
of its political ideology and terrorist

methods.

'THE TRUTH iV that shifts in”

Americanpolicy followed the change
of government In Washington and
not in Jerusalem. The previous U.S.
administration did not seek a com-
prehensive Middle Eastpeace settle-

ment because it did not believe that
the Arab world would agree to the

READERS' LETTERS

SIMCHA DINITZ, Israel's former am-
bassador to Washington, views the latest

worsening of U.S.-Israel relations as a
reflection of the clash between two entirely

different concepts, of how to solve the Arab-
Israel conflict.

kind of peace that Israel wanted or
that Israel would accept a territorial
settlement and a solution of the
Palestinian problem along the lines
demanded by the Arabs.

It was this approach that lay
behind the diplomacy of Henry
Kissinger under Presidents Nixon
and Ford — an approach that work-
ed for Interim settlements which
would eventuallyendthe stale ofwar
between Israel and all 'her
neighbours.
A series of such agreements, ac-

companied by security
arrangements, would neutralize the
possibility of a renewal of war even
though it would not fulfil all Israel's
demands on the nature of peace or
the Arabs' demands on territory and
the Palestinian question. With such a
settlement, the previous administra-
tion believed, de facto peace would
be possible, which would create a
new reality after a long period of co-
existence and permit, with the
passage of time, the translation of
the de facto situation into juridical
and contractual peace.
The present administration decid-

ed from the outset to work quickly to
achieve a comprehensive settle-
ment. It believed that in order to get
all the Arabs to come to a Geneva
Peace Conference it was necessary
to bring the USSR into the process so
that it could wield its Influence to
moderate the reject!onists while the
U.S. would moderate the positions of
its friends — first and foremost of
Israel.

Thus the call, in the early days of
the Carter Administration, for the
urgent convention of the Geneva
Conference, and the joist American-
Soviet statement (of October 1977)
which created the basis for such a
move'. This required the participa-

tion of all parties to the conflict, in-

cluding the Palestinians. And if in-

clusion of the Palestinians meant In-

clusion of the PLO, then ways also
had to be found to bringthem into the
process.

Israel', of course, was bitterly op-
posed to this. line. But Tt «ras jut .

Israel that halted it, but President
Anw.»r_£adat. whose .bqld^and -
sophisticated decision prevented the
American-Soviet chariot from
galloping towards Geneva. Sadat's
move, therefore, was .directed
primarily at the U.S., in an effort to
change its policy but not its direc-

tion.

Sadat's message to the UJ3. was
clear: in order to reach its Strategic
goals (which required a comprehen-
sive .settlement) the U.S. did not
need a Soviet partner. Pull
partnership between Egypt and the
U-S. could realize the same end
without the Soviets, who would cer-
tainly have forced Washington to
pay a heavy price for its services to
peace.

. Mmcha Matts: “a sea change”
in American policy.

Aft&r the Initial shock, and since
they had little choice, the Americans
reconciled themselves to Sadat's
move. They swapped partners but
did hot alter their goal of achievinga
comprehensive settlement, believ-
ing that only such asettlement could
answer their strategic needs. And all
the better, they reasoned, to achieve
that goal without the Russians.

IT WAS FROM that moment that
American policy in the Middle East
underwent its sea-change. Egypt
became the ^senior partnec. w1.th
Which the U.S. hoped to achieve Its

political ambitions In the area. An
- agreement between Egypt and
Israel, then, was important, even es-
sential. but not sufficient. It would
form only a first agreement upon
which it would be necessary to build

1

the entire edifice ofa comprehensive
Middle East settlement — a settle-

PALESTINIAN ARABS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post denied asylum

Sir, — When I read the article on
Zuheir Mohsen, the assassinated
FLO military chief, "Tulkarm
mourns 'martyred' son" (July 29), I

had the feeling that I was reading
about the ancestral home of the
Mohsen clan, one. of the three
'bulwarks .of the famous 'Arab
Triangle’ of Samaria (the other two
being Jenin and Nablus). It seems to

be taken for granted by many people
that we Jews are recent interlopers

and that Arabs make up the true in-

digenous inhabitants of this country.
In an extraordinarily detailed map

of Palestine (1853) by Prof. W.
Hughes, showing virtually every
wadi, mountain and habitation,
Tulkarm did not appear. According
to Bishop M. Russel of Oxford
University, in his book “Palestine,
or the Holy Land, from the earliest
period to the present time" (1849),

Jenin had only 800 inhabitants, and
even Nablus, the third largest 'city'

in Palestine, had anywhere from 6.*

ooo to “less than 10,000."
Considering that Jerusalem itself

had. only 12,000 inhabitants, of which
over 5,000 were Jews, I tend to agree
with Jacob de Haas who, in his
“History of Palestine" (1934), wrote
that the estimated mid-19th century
population of the country varied
between 50,000 and 100,000. This
might lead one to ponder the ques-
tion as to where the present-day
Palestinians came from originally.

Countless Jews of Europe were

denied asyium in Palestine because
the Mufti of Jerusalem (as much the
spokesman let Palestinian Arabs

. then as the FLO seems to be now)
demanded of Himmler that no Jews

- be allowed to escape their doom. At
that time, it should be added, many
thousands of alien Arabs crossed
with impunity Into Palestine, and

' some of these shortly afterwards
found their names on the rolls of
Palestinian Arab refugees. If some
of the Jews murdered -in the
Holocaust bad been allowed into this
country before time ran out, the
Jews would have been a majority
here as envisaged when the League
of Nations Mandate was set up.

As' for self-determination for
Arabs, that is just fine, hut there are
priorities. 2 haven't forgotten that
self-preservation is a mare basic im-
perative. Considering that more
than half of Israeli Arabs are not
afraid to state that Israel- has no
right to exist, according. to the
results of a recent poll published In
your paper, the Jews should start
looking .out for their own destiny. I
don't see any breast-beaters among

.

the Arabs, worrying over the rights
of a single Jew here or anywhere
else. BeIf-deprecation, too common
"among us, will only encourage im-
placable foes here and.lose us more .

. of the few friends we still have in
other lands.

PROFESSOR R. KENNETH
RJsboa Lesion.

FOOTNOTE TO
HISTORY OF
JERUSALEM

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — May I add a little footnote to

the very lucid presentation of Dr.
Sharon on Jerusalem and Islam
(August 3).

In 1219, during the Crusades, the
Ayubite Sultan El Kamel ceded
Jerusalem — peacefully — to the
Emperor Frederick n, with the
proviso that Moslem clerics would
retain control of the Temple Mount,
but that Christians would still be
allowed to' pray at the Sanctuary of
the Dome of the Rock.
The Christian rule over

Jerusalem , thus . established by
Moslem consent, lasted until 1244,
when .war broke out again between
the rival rulers-of the Ayubitedynas-
ty-

This time the Christian rulers Join-
ed an alliance, of Ayubite princes
who were trying to conquer Egjgit,
and in their pact, it was stipulated
that even the Temple Mount would
revert to the Christians.

“

However, this alliance lost the war
and Jerusalem .was lost. But. it

remains evident that, for the various
Moslem rulers of the area,:
Jerusalem and the Temple Mount

.

were just territories that could be. -

surrendered to non-MosIems-aa part
of political arrangements.

... . PWOHA& ELZAV
Jerusalem.

ment that would release the U.S.

from fears of the regional conflict

becomingaglobal threat; guarantee
the continued friendship of the oil-

'• producing nations; promise a foil

and uninterrupted supply of fuel and
block Soviet penetration into the

• region by ending the local conflict

upon which the Kremlin feeds.

The Immense efforts and skill in-

vested by Carter at- Camp David to

bring about, the Egyptian-Z>raelt

treaty agreement warrant our
deepest appreciation. But' our
gratitude ianot lessenedby recognix-

.tag the fact that as far us the; U.S.

was concerned, the "Framework for

peace in the Middle East" which
deals with the Palestinian problem
— was no less important than the

other “framework agreement" deal-

ing with peace between Egypt and

.

Israel. -

. The bnpoxtance to the IJ.S. of the

'

* agreement on the Palestinian
problem wear not only that It would
-facilitate Egypt's position, but also

that It— andonly it — could provide
the U.S. with the basis for a com-
prehensive settlement that would
satisfy its strategic goals. No
wonder, then, that on the day of the

signing of the peace treaty (March
28), Carter stressed Israel's com-
mitments an the autonomy and even
gave these commitments a broader
Interpretation than expressed to the

Camp David agreement.
With Egypt's need to widen the dr-

. cle of participants In the peace
process in order to decrease its isola-

tion, and America’s aspiration for a
' comprehensive settlement, a clear
community of interests developed

.
between the two countries. And
Egypt, not Israel, is now the chief
partner of the U.S. in its political

moves In the Middle Best.
This direction of U.S. policy ex-

plains everything that has happened
to American-Israeli relations since

the start of the peace process. The
isolation of Egypt, the split in the
Arab world, opposition to the peace
process not only by the rejectionists

but also by the pro-Western, so-

called "moderate" Arab statea,

worries the U.S. no less than it

worries Egypt.

These factors make It difficult for

Washington to secure Its strategic

goals no leas than they make life dif-

ficult for Cairo. They threaten U-&-
Jhterests in the Middle East no lew
than they threaten Sadat's regime hi

Egypt. Remarks made by Under-
secretary of State Harold Saunders
before the Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee of the House of Represen-

. talives on July 28, 1979 are ap-
propriate here:

“...the polarization that these first

steps to the peace process have
produced in the Arab world is not in

the United States' interest. It ob-
viously 'makes more difficult the
realization of further progress
towards the comprehensive peace
that remains our ultimate goal.

“It has also produced strains In
our relations with the Arab states

whose friendship we value and need.
Therefore,' bhi of our chief policy
tasks to the months ahead will be to
do what we can to lessen this divi-

sion, to increase understanding of
the peace process, and to ameliorate
the strains caused in bilateral
relations with the U.S.”
How, does the UJ5. intend to lessen

the strains between Itself and the
Arab states it needs? Saunders gives

'

the answer in the next part of his
testimony:
“On the political side this means,

for instance, that efforts to deal with
an Issue such as the Palestinian
problem must be seen not only In the
context of the Arab-Israeli
negotiations but also in the context of
the Arab world's need to deal
honourably with the legitimate In-

terests of a Palestinian community
with sizable and influential numbers
In the key Arab states.”
Treatment of the' Palestinian

problem, therefore, is not a function
1

of the Egyptian-Israeli negotiations,
and not even of the Arab-Israeli con-
flict in general, but of the American
need to ease strains with Arab states
in which it has Interests. Is It
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therefore gorprtaiagptoy
find greater pressurew

- from theAmericans
. the Egyptians? .ta-Rgggra. . »

afford In practicetoaUowtbS 1
]:

-

pressure Israel on this 'suin'

‘

thus avoid a direct conffti

with Israel, at least until g
retreat from StoaT. " j

i

THE BACKGROUND to tijg
*

developments is fairly obvtaSj

need to solve the Falesttalm 1 -

1 )

tionfe essential to the UA.Om 1 i :

natural that thfa policy bwhMi *

of involving tit* PateatfelazV*

negotiating process. Add if

tiott for their involvement mfcj , ,

valving the PLO, then way* «
found to Involve it.

Bos this process is hindareC
Iaraeli-Amerfean agreemi
September 1976. In which tft

Undertook not to negotiate wi

FLO- or recognise it a* long
PLO dtd not recognise Xzrae..

to exist and accept UNJtr
MZandSn.Xtto thergH0- f
to Introduce & nsw\
Wfll Include <

'the PLO to accept ite
also Imply recogmtloS^!*:
resolution, for exampMb«ri

for recognition of
rights of the Palestinian pm.;
Its right . to aClf-determing
such a resolution (toeorpores ...

by reference) were passed, tfi ,

canid claim that it had accept
— which Itself Includes recog

.

of the Independence of all ss3f

the region, which would be?
preted as including Israel 1

In this way the U.S. coufcH
that It has been freed of earlier,

moments on the PLO and thd .

.

entitled to negotiate with It 2 ..

price of the legitimization It wfl
have granted the PLO, the thf

.

try to bring the PLO to a pa
where It will at least p§

;

.

moderate Palestinian reps'

t&tlves to partialpsta.fi
negotiating process.

'

'

ja
'

It must be noted here that$ _
U.S. does adopt such an apprnjr

—

will be in clear contradfotton aj , ,
a'

explicit commitments ittesgmn
j
1 * \

Israel and a deviation

*

traditional policy oh this sttbjsg

the September 1978 agraw^M^ j. i4
- :*

U.S, promised to ^ *

necessary vote agahwt.-S^
ittative In the UN Security Onto •

change for the worse foe jKj
reference of the GenevaCOmS.
or amend Resolutions 242 a|ift. :*

any way that would cmdremffi .

original goals. . . \ tjjS
-

Itwas clear that thtaggfesaS: -•

not cover the eventmi^y^l
amendment to 242 Itself, is foe .

-

has no mechanism thM®
amendments to resolutiowthhffl
already been pawed. Thep ^i*
U-S. guarantee was thsttt wou^.
pose S2iy new resohdlctowhltoimt .

-

way changed or addwf.fo the to
ponents of the origtul Reaolto--

242. And the U.S. n^^ptair.
an official letter to .t&flovieife. .

December 1, 1975: .

'

‘ L .

- *2* ftopi
rejnjdIls «£%££* :

U.V. th&t the apHamate ^ ,
resolutions to serve Rw bash .. [

negotiations tending tft|pxdapi
settlement and the one which ...

Parties have accepted for

pose are Security QotqR
Resolutions 242 and 33& Rm
therefore not be appropriated^
troduce other resolutlOttiX.
accepted by all Partiea forthkT'
pose."'

From all the above It sho*H
clear that the current rtate lOH^^,
relations with the tojwrjllvj
result of the erosion of one ptojS

or another but of baric
j

which, although they are eoastoPfU j<. -,

expressed In open debate, are root!
U1

in two entirely different conoe^j,
of how to solve the central preJbk^,

/

of the Middle East. " ^ .
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